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Algemeen:

Begeleiders:
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Zang  : Marieke ter Schure

Cursusboeken
 Handboek Gitaar(sept. 2013)
 Handboek Gitaar basics, akkkoord tabellen en zang  (sept. 2013)

Doelgroep
De cursusboeken(songboek en handboeken) zijn gemaakt voor de groep
”Gevorderden” en zijn om deze reden beslist ongeschikt voor 
gebruik in andere groepen:

Songnummer ”A”
De songnummers met als toevoeging de letter ”A” zijn, t.o.v 
eerdere versies, herschreven naar de orinele toonsoort c.q. 
setting of zijn geschikt gemaakt voor uitvoering met of zonder 
capo.

Songnummer ”*”
De songsnummers met een ”*” zijn (nog) niet herschreven cq. 
bewerkt

Classificatie
Classificatie m.b.t. de gitaarbegeleiding (moeilijkheid)

  *      Zeer eenvoudig, open accoorden en een simpel ritme
  **    Eenvoudig, open accoorden doch een moeilijker ritme 
  ***   Moeilijk, barre’s
  ****  Zeer moeilijk
  ***** solo spel m.b.v. noten en/of tabs  

DVD’s
De bij dit songboek behorende DVD is gemaakt in audio-formaat MP3 

Nieuwe songs
  Nieuwe songs min. 2 weken vooraf, digitaal per email, indienen 
  bij Ton Ebbinkhuijsen.

Document beheer:
Dit document is in beheer bij Jari Feenstra
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Inhoud ( Song 1 t/m 40):

Blz.
 
Voorblad 1
Algemeen 2
Inhoud 3
Instructies 8

Songnr. Titel Artiest (groep) Blz.

1. Mull of kintyre Paul McCartney  9  
2. Wonderful tonight Eric Clapton 10   
3. Het is een nacht Guus Meeuwis 11   
4. Blowing in the wind Bob Dylan 12   

  5/A. Sailing Rod Steward 13/14    
  6/A. Fire Pointer Sisters 15/16   

7. Going to the run Golden Earing 17   
8. Massachusetts The Bee Gees 18   
9. Streets of London Ralph Mc Tell 19   
10/A Where have all the ………… Pete Seeger 20/21   

 Aantekeninge song 1 t/m 10 22

 11/A. King of the road Roger Miller 23/24
 12. Nights in white Satin Moody Blues 25
 13. The Young ones Cliff Richard 26
 14 Losing my religion R.E.M. 27
 15/A. Black magic woman Santana 28/29
 16. El condor pasa Simon & Garfunkel 30
 17. As tears go by The Rolling Stones 31
 18. Peter Sweet Sixteen 32
 19. Verdronken vlinder Boudewijn de Groot 33
 20. All I have to do is dream The Everly Brothers 34
Aantekeninge song 11 t/m 20 35

 21. Let it be me The Everly Brothers 36
 22. Need you love so bad Fleedwood Mac 37
 23. Show me the way Peter Frampton 38
 24/A Bye bye love The Everly Brothers 39/40
25. House of the rising sun The Animals 41

 26. Still the same Bob Seeger 42
 27*. Where di you go to …… Peter Sarstedt 43
 28. If I where a carpenter Tim Hardin 44
 29. Only the lonely Roy Oberson 45
 30. Dromen zijn bedrog Marco Borsato 46
 Aantekeninge song 21 t/m 30 47

 31. Something George Harrison 48
 32. Is now or never Elvis Preleuy 49
 33. Killing me softly Roberta Flack 50
 34. Vincent Don Mc Clean 51
 35. Father and Son Cat Stevens 52
 36. Don’t make brown eyes…… Crystel Gale 53
 37. Let it be The Beatles 54
 38. Blue bayou Roy Orbison 55
 39. Another 45 miles Golden earing 56
 40. Michel Anouk 57
Aantekeninge song 31 t/m 40 58
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Inhoud ( Song 41 t/m 80):

Songnr. Titel Artiest (groep) Blz.

41/A/B. Sound of silence Simon & Garfunkel 59/60/61
42/A. Sundown Gordon Lightfood 62/63
43. In dreams Roy Orbison 64
44/A*. Reflections of my life Marmelade 65/66
45/A Comme J’ ai toujours Marc Hamilton 67/68
46. All my loving The Beatles 69
47. Avond Bouwdewijn de Groot 70
48. From me to you The Beratles 71
49*. What’s up 4 Non Blondes 72
50*. Torn Natalie Umbruglia 73
Aantekeninge song 41 t/m 50 74

51.   Man weet niet wat ie mist De Dijk  75    
52. Lost Anouk 76
53/A. Sophietje Johnny Lion 77/78
54/A. Land van Maas en Waal Boudewijn de Groot 79
55/A Het is zo stil in mij Van Dik Hout 80/81
56. Voltooid verleden tijd Is Ook Schitterend 82
57/A. Wonderful World Sam Cook 83/84
58. 15 Miljoen mensen Fluitsma en van Tijn 85
59/A. Take me home,Contry Ro… John Denver 86/87
60*. Tequila sunrise The Eagels 88
Aantekeninge song 51 t/m 60 89

61/A Hotel California The Eagels 90/91
62. Give a little bit Supertramp 92
63/A. Crying in the rain The Everly Brothers 93/94
64/A. Can’t help falling in l… Elvis Presley 95/96
65*. Pretty woman Roy Orbison 97
66. Ik wil je Guus Meeuwis 98/99
67/A. Op straat Guus Meeuwis * Vagant 100/101
68/A. Geef me je angst Guus Meeuwis 102/103
69. Oh Carol Neil Sedaka 104
70/A. You’ve got a friend Carol King 105/106
Aantekeninge song 61 t/m 70 107

71. Nine million bicycles Katie Melua 108
72. Let you love flow Bellamy Brothers 109
73*. Tears in heaven Eric Clapton 110
74. Living next door to Alice Smokie 111
75*. Corinna, Corinna Ray Peterson 112
76*. Dust in the wind Kansas 113
77. Yellow river Christie 114
78*. When I need you Leo Sayer 115
79*. Een beetje verliefd Andre H6 116
80. Proud Mary Creedence Clearwater Rev… 117
Aantekeninge song 61 t/m 80 118
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Inhoud ( Song 81 t/m 120):

Songnr. Titel Artiest (groep) Blz.

81/A. Love hurts The Everly Brothers 119/120
82. Everybody knows Dixie Chicks 121
83/A. This is the life Amy mMac Donald 122/123
84/A*. Donna Ritchie Valens 124/125
85/A. I just called to say …. Stevie Wonder 126/127
86/A*. Hey jude The Beatles 128/129
87*. Return to sender Elvis Presley 130
88*. Ob la di ob la da The Beatles 131
89*. Earth angel Buddy Holly 132
90. The Midnight special CCR 133
Aantekeninge song 81 t/m 90 134

91*. House for sale Lucifer 135
92. Mad world Gary Jules 137
93*. Unchain my hart Joe Cocker 138
94. Twilight zone Golden Earing 139
95. Why I do Golden Earing 142
96. Hang on Sloopy The Mc Coy’s 144
97. I ‘m not so tough Ilse de Lange 146
98. Wind of change The Scorpions 148
99. Je loog tegen mij Drukwerk 151
100 Turn me on Norah Jones 153
Aantekeninge song 91 t/m 100 154

101/A. Fields of gold Sting 155/157
102. Lay back Smokie 159
103. Liefdesliedjes Jazz Politie 161
104*. Teach your childeren Crosby, Stills, Nash…. 163
105. Jimmy Boudewijn de Groot 164
106. Love is all around The Troggs 166
107. Love the only house Martina Mc Bride 168
108A. Hallelujah Leonard Cohen / Alexandra 171/175
109. Mag het licht uit De Dijk 177
110. Venus Shocking blue 180
Aantekeninge song 101 t/m 110 182

111. No woman no cry Bob Marley 183
112. Dock of the bay Otis Redding 186
113/A. Go your own way Fleedwood Mc   189/190 
114. What I say Andre H6 / Herman Brood   192
115. Watch me Lorrie Morgan   194
116. It’s a heartache Lorrie Morgan 196
117/A Ashes by now Lorrie Morgan 199
118. Chains Patty Loveless 203
119. Learn to fly Tom Petty 205
120. Refugee Tom Petty 208
Aantekeninge song 111 t/m 210 210
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Inhoud (Song 121 t/m 160):
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Inhoud (Song 121 t/m 160):

Blz. 7
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Instructies:

Solo:  
b.v.  [D////] [C////] [D////]
      Deze akkoorden door blijven spelen.

Maat soorten en telling 
Het aantal “/” binnen de haakjes “[ ]” geeft het aantal tellen 
binnen een maat bv.:

3/4 maat [D///] Dit akkoord (D) duurt 4 tellen
[D/A//] Deze akkoorden duren 2 tellen D en 1 tel A

4/4 maat [D////] Dit akkoord (D) duurt 4 tellen
[D//A//] Deze akkoorden duren 2 tellen D en 2 tellen A

6/8 maat [D//////] Dit akkoord (D) duurt 6 tellen
[D//A////] Deze akkoorden duren 2 tellen D en 4 tellen A

Er bestaan nog een aantal maatsoorten c.q. tellingen zoals b.v. 
een 2/4 of een 5/4 doch deze komen zelden voor en zijn in dit 
songboek niet opgenomen.

In dit songboek zijn soms, om reden van de duidelijkheid, de [] 
weggelaten en/of de akkoorden boven de tekst geplaatst. 

Zwarte dunne song tekst
Deze tekst wordt gezongen door de solist(en)
b.v.  [G]Do you [D]feel all-[Em]right
       And I say [C]yes, I feel [D]wonderful to-[G]night

Vet aangeduide song tekst
Deze tekst wordt door iedereen(behalve JFE)gezongen,doorgaans 
is dit het refrein (chorus)    

     b.v.  [G] I feel [C] wonderful
           [D] Because I see the [G] love light [D] in your [Em] eyes

N.A    Dit is de afkorting voor “No Accoord”

     Het komende gedeelte aanzetten (m.a.w. harder)

-    Fade out
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1.  Mull of kintyre            Paul McCartney 
    Class. *,   maat 3/4,  ritme wals,  toonsoort A#    capo op 1

Intro/solo 1: [A///] [A///] [A///] [A///]

Refrein 1: 
[A] Mull of Kintyre Oh [D] mist rolling in from the [A] sea,

         My [A] desire is [D] always to be here oh [A] Mull of Kintyre.

Solo 2: [A///]  [A///]

[A]Far have I travelled and much have I seen
[D]Dark distant mountains with valleys of green.
[A]Past painted deserts the sunset's on fire
As he [D]carries me home to [E]the Mull of [A]Kintyre.

Refrein 2:
        [A] Mull of Kintyre Oh [D] mist rolling in from the [A] sea,
         My [A] desire is [D] always to be here oh [A] Mull of Kintyre.

Solo 3: [A///]  [A///]  [A///]  [A///]

[A]Sweep through the heather like deer in the glen
[D]Carry me back to the [A]days I knew then.
[A]Nights when we sang like a heavenly choir
Of the [D]life and the time of the [E]Mull of [A]Kintyre.

Refrein 3: 
        [A] Mull of Kintyre Oh [D] mist rolling in from the [A] sea,
         My [A] desire is [D] always to be here oh [A] Mull of Kintyre.

Solo 4:  [D///]  [D///]  [A///]  [A///]  [D///]  [D///]  [A///]  [A///]

[A]Smiles in the sunshine and tears in the rain
[D]Still take me back where my [A]memories remain
[A]Flickering embers grow higher and high
As they [D]carry me back to the [E]Mull of [A]Kintyre.

Refrein 4:
         

Solo 5:  [D///]  [D///]  [A///]  [A///]  [D///]  [D///]  [A///]  [A///]
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2.   Wonderful  tonight      Eric Clapton
    Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme Ballad-Slow,  toonsoort  G

Intro/solo 1: [G////] [D////] [C////] [D////] 
              [G////] [D////] [C////] [D////]
      
[G]It’s late in the [D]evening
[C]She’s wondering what [D]clothes to wear
[G]She puts on her [D]make up
[C]And brushes her [D]long blonde hair
[C]And then she [D]asks me
[G//]Do I [D//]look al-[Em]right
And I say [C]yes, you look [D]wonderful to-[G]night

Solo 2: [    ] [D////] [C////] [D////]

[G]We go a [D]party
[C]And everyone [D]turns to see
[G]This beautiful [D]lady
[C]That’s walking [D]around with me
[C]And then she [D]asks me
[G//]Do you [D//]feel all-[Em]right
And I say [C]yes, I feel [D]wonderful to-[G]night  [G////]

Refrein 1:
         I feel [C] wonderful
         [D] Because I see the [G//] love light [D//] in your [Em] eyes
         And the [C] wonder of it [D] all
         Is that you [C]just don’t rea-[D/. . . ] lize
         How much I love [G] you

Solo 3: [   ][D////] [C////] [D////]   [G////] [D////] [C////] [D////]
      
[G]It’s time to go [D]home now
[C]And I’ve got an [D]aching head
[G]So I give her the [D]car keys
[C]She helps me to [D]bed
[C]And then I [D]tell her
[G//]As I [D//]turn out the [Em]light
I say my [C]darling, you were [D]wonderful to-[G]night  [G////] 

 Oh my [C--] darling, you were [D] wonderful to-[G] night

Solo 4: [     ] [D////] [C////] [D////]  
   [G////] [D////] [C////] [D////] [G-]
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3.   Het is een nacht        Guus Meeuwis & Vagant
 Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C 

Intro/solo: [Em////] [C////] [G////] [D////] 
            [Em////] [C////] [G////] [D/]  break

Je [Em]vraagt of ik zin heb in een [C]sigaret
‘t is [G]twee uur ‘s nachts, we [D]liggen op bed
In een [Em]hotel in een stad, waar [C]niemand ons hoort
waar [G]niemand ons kent en [D]niemand ons stoort
Op de [C]vloer, ligt een [G]lege fles wijn 
en [D]kledingstukken die van jouw of mij kunnen zijn
een [C]schemering, de [G]radio zacht
en [C]deze nacht heeft alles, wat ik [D]van een nacht verwacht   break

refrein 1:
Het is een [G]nacht, die je [D]normaal alleen in [Em]films ziet[C]
Het is een [G]nacht, die wordt [D]bezongen in het [Em]mooiste lied[C]
Het is een [G]nacht waarvan ik [D]dacht dat ik hem [Em]nooit beleven [C]zou
maar [G]vannacht beleef ik [D]hem met [Em]jou [C]     [G]—[D]   break

Ik [Em]ben nog wakker en ik [C]staar naar het plafond
en ik [G]denk aan hoe de dag lang [D]geleden begon
Het [Em]zomaar ervandoor gaan [C]met jou,
niet [G]weten waar de reis [D]eindigen zou
Nu [C]lig ik hier in een [G]wild vreemde stad
en [D]heb net de nacht van mijn leven gehad
Maar [C]helaas er komt weer [G]licht door de ramen
hoewel [C]voor ons de wereld, vannacht [D]heeft stil gestaan  break

refrein 2:
Het is een [G]nacht, die je [D]normaal alleen in [Em]films ziet[C]
Het is een [G]nacht, die wordt [D]bezongen in het [Em]mooiste lied[C]
Het is een [G]nacht waarvan ik [D]dacht dat ik hem [Em]nooit beleven [C]zou
maar [G]vannacht beleef ik [D]hem met [Em]jou [C]    [G]—[D]-[D]

Maar een [C]lied blijft slechts bij woorden
een [G]film is in scene [D]gezet
Maar [C]deze nacht met jouw is [G]le-----evens-[D]echt  break

Refrein 3:
Het is een [G]nacht, die je [D]normaal alleen in [Em]films ziet[C]
Het is een [G]nacht, die wordt [D]bezongen in het [Em]mooiste lied[C]
Het is een [G]nacht waarvan ik [D]dacht dat ik hem [Em]nooit beleven [C]zou
maar [G]vannacht beleef ik [D]hem met [Em]jou [C]    [G]—[D]    break    

refrein 4:
Het is een [G]nacht, die je [D]normaal alleen in [Em]films ziet[C]
Het is een [G]nacht, die wordt [D]bezongen in het [Em]mooiste lied[C]
Het is een [G]nacht waarvan ik [D]dacht dat ik hem [Em]nooit beleven [C]zou
maar [G]vannacht beleef ik [D]hem met [Em]jou [C]      
Ja [G]vannacht beleef ik [D]hem met [Em]jou [C]
En ik [G]hou alleen nog [D]maar van [Em]jou [C]

En ik [G]hou alleen nog [D]maar van [Em]jou [C]—[G]

Blz. 11
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4 .  Blowing in the wind                    Bob Dylan
  Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  D 

Intro/solo:  [D////] [D////]

[D]How many [G]roads must a [D]man walk down
before you can [G]call him a [A]man?
[D]How many [G]seas must a [D]white dove sail
before she [G]sleeps in the [A]sand
Yes n [D]ahow many [G]times must the [D]cannonballs fly
before they're [G]forever [A]banned

Chorus 1:
        The [G] answer my [A] friend is [D] blowing in the wind
        the [G] answer is [A] blowing in the [D] wind

[D]How many [G]years can a [D]mountain exist
before its [G]washed to the [A]sea
Yes n [D]how many [G]years can some [D]people exist
Before they're [G]allowed to be [A]free?
Yes n [D]how many [G]times can a [D]man turn his head
pretending he [G]just didnt [A]see?

Chorus 2:
        The [G] answer my [A] friend is [D] blowing in the wind
        the [G] answer is [A] blowing in the [D] wind

[D]How many [G]times must a [D]man look up
before he can [G]see the [A]sky
Yes n [D]how many [G]ears must one [D]man have
before he can [G]hear people [A]cry
Yes n [D]how many [G]deaths will it [D]take till he know
that too many [G]people have [A]died

Chorus 3:
        The [G] answer my [A] friend is [D] blowing in the wind
        the [G] answer is [A] blowing in the [D] wind

(Slowly) The [G] answer is [A] blowing in the [D] wind

8.
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5.  Sailing                    Rod Steward
 Class. *,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort G  capo op 4 = 5A = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo:  [Am////] [G////]  

[G] Sailing, I am [Em] sailing,
home [C] again, ‘cross the [G] sea 
I am [A] sailing stormy [Em] waters
to be [Am] near you, to be [G] free   [D7]

I am [G] flying, I am [Em] flying
like a [C] bird ‘cross the [G] sky
I am [A] flying, passing [Em] high clouds,
to be [Am] with you, to be [G] free   [D7]

Can you [G] hear me, can you [Em] hear me
through the [C] dark night, far [G] away
I am [A] dying, forever [Em] trying
to be [Am] with you, who can [G] say   [D7]

Oh Can you [G] hear me, can you [Em] hear me
through the [C] dark night, far [G] away
I am [A] dying, forever [Em] trying
to be [Am] with you, who can [G] say   [D7]

We are [G] sailing, we are [Em] sailing
home [C] again ‘cross the [G] sea
We are [A] sailing stormy [Em] waters
to be [Am] near you, to be [G] free

[D7] Oh, Lord, to be [Am] near you, to be [G] free
[D7] Oh, Lord, to be [G] free

9.
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5 A.  Sailing                            Rod Steward
   Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  B = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo:  [Dmb////] [B////]  

[B]Sailing, I am [Amb]sailing,
home [E]again, ‘cross the [B]sea 
I am [Db]sailing stormy [Amb]waters
to be [Dmb]near you, to be [B]free   [G7b]

I am [B]flying, I am [Amb]flying
like a [E]bird ‘cross the [B]sky
I am [Db]flying, passing [Amb]high clouds,
to be [Dmb]with you, to be [B]free   [G7b]

Can you [B]hear me, can you [Amb]hear me
through the [E]dark night, far [B]away
I am [Db]dying, forever [Amb]trying
to be [Dmb]with you, who can [B]say   [G7b]

Oh Can you [B]hear me, can you [Amb]hear me
through the [E]dark night, far [B]away
I am [Db]dying, forever [Amb]trying
to be [Dmb]with you, who can [B]say   [G7b]

We are [B]sailing, we are [Amb]sailing
home [E]again ‘cross the [B]sea
We are [Db]sailing stormy [Amb]waters
to be [Dmb]near you, to be [B]free

[D7b]Oh, Lord, to be [Dmb]near you, to be [B]free
[D7b]Oh, Lord, to be [B]free
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6.   Fire                               Pointer Sisters
    Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G   capo op 6 = 6A = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo: [G////] [%]

[NA]We're driving in my [G]car, I turn on the radio.
I'm pulling you [Am]close, you just say [G]no.
You say you don't [Am]like it, but you know you're a [Em]liar.

Chorus 1:
        'Cause when we [C] kiss, [D] ooh, [G] fire.

[NA]Late at [G]night, I'm taking you home.
I say I want to [Am]stay, you say you want to be [G]alone.
You say you don't [Am]love me, but you can't hide your [Em]desire.

Chorus 2:
       'Cause when we [C] kiss, [D] ooh, [G] fire.

   You've had a [C] hold on me right [G] from the start,
        A [D] grip so tight I couldn't [G] tear it apart.
        My [C] nerves' all jumping, acting [G] like a fool,
        Well your [A7] kisses they burn, but your [D] heart stays cool.

[NA]Oh Romeo and Juli- [G]et, Samson and Delilah,
Baby you can [Am]bet, their love they didn't [G]deny.
Your words say [Am]split, but your words they [Em]lie.

Chorus 3:
       'Cause when we [C] kiss, [D] ooh, [G] fire.
       'Cause when we [C] kiss, [D] ooh, [G] fire.

solo: [C]Fire  [Am][C]

hot kisses like, [C]fire[Am][C]
burn me up this, [C]fire[Am][C]
I like what you do to my, [C]fire[Am][C]
Talk to me with, [C]fire[Am][C]
Talk to me burn in me with, [C]fire[Am][C]
Take me home with, [C]fire[Am][C]
Kisses like, [C]fire[Am][C]
Kisses like, [C]fire[Am][C]

Blz. 15
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6 A.  Fire                           Pointer Sisters
      Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C# = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo: [C#////] [%]

[NA] We're driving in my [C#]car, I turn on the radio.
I'm pulling you [Dm#]close, you just say [C#]no.
You say you don't [Dm#]like it, but you know you're a [Am#]liar.

Chorus 1:
'Cause when we [F#]kiss, [G#]ooh, [C#]fire.

[NA] Late at [C#]night, I'm taking you home.
I say I want to [Dm#]stay, you say you want to be [C#]alone.
You say you don't [Dm#]love me, but you can't hide your [Am#]desire.

Chorus 2:
'Cause when we [F#]kiss, [G#]ooh, [C#]fire.
You've had a [F#]hold on me right [C#]from the start,
A [G#]grip so tight I couldn't [C#]tear it apart.
My [F#]nerves' all jumping, acting [C#]like a fool,
Well your [D#]kisses they burn, but your [G#]heart stays cool.

[NA] Oh Romeo and Juli- [C#]et, Samson and Delilah,
Baby you can [Dm#]bet, their love they didn't [C#]deny.
Your words say [Dm#]split, but your words they [Am#]lie.

Chorus 3:
'Cause when we [F#]kiss, [G#]ooh, [C#]fire.
'Cause when we [F#]kiss, [G#]ooh, [C#]fire.

solo: [C#]Fire  [Am#][C#]

hot kisses like, [C#]fire[Am#][C#]
burn me up this, [C#]fire[Am#][C#]
I like what you do to my, [C#]fire[Am#][C#]
Talk to me with, [C#]fire[Am#][C#]
Talk to me burn in me with, [C#]fire[Am#][C#]
Take me home with, [C#]fire[Am#][C#]
Kisses like, [C#]fire[Am#][C#]
Kisses like, [C#]fire[Am#][C#]
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7.  Going to the run              Golden Earring
   Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G 

Intro/solo 1:  [Em////] [C////] [G////] [G////] 
    [Em////] [C////] [G////] [G/...] 

[NA]I could bet on [Em]new years eve he [C]call me up at [G]night [G////]
From the other side [Em]of the world Ed [C]was always there [D]allright 
[D////]
Ed's got the [Am]looks of a [G]moviestar Eds got the [D]smile of a [Am]prince
He [D]ride a bike [Em]instead of a car [C]I wanna be his [D]friend [D...]

Dancing in the [Em]living room with a [C]lady so [G]nice [G////]
Like the child with the [Em]wisdom tooth [C]He's just a friend of [D]mine 
[D////]
Ed's got the [Am]rings and the [G]collars Eds got the [D]wind in his [Am]hair
He [D]goes a riding with the [Em]brothers. [C]He got a fist in [D]the air 
[D/...]

Refrein 1:
         Going to the [Em] run the [C] run [D] angel [D////] 
         Going to the [C] run the [Bm] run [Em] angel [Em////]
         Well, [C] heaven and hell came [D] together that night
         [C] Only for you that [D/...] time  

         Going to the [Am] run [C] forever [G] angel [G////]                  

Solo 2:  [Em////] [C////] [G////]  [G////]  
         [Em////] [C////] [G////]  [G/...]  
       
On summer at the [Em]festival [C]holding on real [G]tight  [G////]
On the back of a [Em]Harley you [C]took me for a [D]ride in the sky  [D////]
Ed's got the [Am]looks of a [G]winner Ed's got the [D]smile of a [Am]prince
He [D]ride a bike [Em]instead of a car [C]I always be his [D]friend [D/...]

         
Refrein 2:
        Going to the [Em] run the [C] run [D] angel  [D////]
        Going to the [C] run the [Bm] run [Em] angel   [Em////]
        There's [C] rich star that [D] shines so bright  [D////]
        Like a [C] fire in the [D] night  [D/...]

Refrein 3:
        Going to the [Am] run [D] forever [G] angel  [G////]
        Going to the [Em] run the [C] run [G] angel  [G////]
        Forever going to [Em] the run the [C] run [D] angel [D////]
        Well, [C] heaven and hell came [D] together that night
        [C] Only for you this [D] time  [D/...]
 
        Going to the [Am] run [C] forever [G] angel [G////]

SLOW:   Going to the [Am] run [C] forever [G] angel

Solo 3:  [Em] [C] [G] [G]   [Em] [C] [G] [G]
          

 [Em] [C] [G] [G]  [Em] [C] [G] [G/...]
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8.    Massachusetts             The Bee Gees
            Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G

Intro/solo 1:  [G////] 

[G]Feel I'm goin' [Am]back to [C]Massa[G]chusetts,
[G]Something's telling [Am]me I [C]must go [G]home.
And the lights all went out in Massa[C]chusetts
The day I [G]left her [D7]standing on her [G]own.

[G]Tried to hitch a [Am]ride to [C]San Fran[G]cisco,
[G]Gotta do the [Am]things I [C]wanna [G]do.
And the lights all went out in Massa[C]chusetts
They brought me [G]back to [D7]see my way with [G]you.

[G]Talk about the [Am]life in [C]Massa[G]chusetts,
[G]Speak about the [Am]people [C]I have [G]seen,
And the lights all went out in Massa[C]chusetts
And Massa[G]chusetts is [D7]one place I have [G]seen.

[G]I will re[Am]member [C]Massa[G]chusetts...
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9. Streets of London               Ralph McTell
   Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort D#  (capo op 3)

Intro/solo.  [C//G//] [Am//Em//] [F//C//] [D7//G7//]

[C]Have you seen the [G]old man in the [Am]closed down [Em]market
[F]Kicking out the [C]papers with his [D7]worn out [G7]shoes
[C]In his eyes you [G]see no pride,`Hand [Am]held loosely [Em]by his side
[F]Yesterday's [C]paper telling [G7]yesterday's [C]news

Chorus 1:
         So [F] how can you [Em] tell me you're [C] lone-[Am] ly
         And [D7] say for you that the sun don't [G] shine [G7]
         [C] Let me take you [G] by the hand
         and [Am] lead you through the [Em] streets of London [F]
         I'll show you [C] something to [G7] make you change your [C] mind

[C]Have you seen the [G]old girl who walks the [Am]streets of [Em]London?
[F]Dirt in her [C]hair and her [D7]clothes are in [G7]rags.
[C]She's no time for [G]talking, just [Am]keeps right on [Em]walking,
[F]Carrying her [C]home in two [G7]old shopping [C]bags.

Chorus 2:
         So [F] how can you [Em]t ell me you're [C] lone-[Am] ly
         And [D7]say for you that the sun don't [G]shine [G7]
         [C] Let me take you [G] by the hand
         and [Am] lead you through the [Em] streets of London [F]
         I'll show you [C] something to [G7] make you change your [C] mind

[C]In the all-night [G]cafe at a [Am]quarter past [Em]eleven,
[F]Same old man [C]sitting [D7]there all [G7]alone.
[C]Looking at the [G]world over the [Am]rim of his [Em]teacup,
[F]Each tea lasts a [C]hour, then [G7]he wanders home [C]alone.

Chorus 3:
         So [F] how can you [Em] tell me you're [C] lone-[Am] ly
         And [D7] say for you that the sun don't [G] shine [G7]
         [C] Let me take you [G] by the hand
         and [Am] lead you through the [Em] streets of London [F]
         I'll show you [C] something to [G7] make you change your [C] mind

[C]Have you seen the [G]old man outside the [Am]seamen's [Em]mission?
[F]Memory [C]fading with the [D7]metal ribbons he [G7]wears.
[C]In our winter [G]city the [Am]rain cries a little [Em]pity,
[F]For one more forgotten [C]hero in a [G7]world that doesn't [C]care.

Chorus 4:
         So [F] how can you [Em] tell me you're [C] lone-[Am] ly
         And [D7] say for you that the sun don't [G] shine [G7]
         [C] Let me take you [G] by the hand
         and [Am] lead you through the [Em] streets of London [F]
         I'll show you [C] something to [G7] make you change your [C] mind
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10.   Where have all the flowers gone     Pete Seeger
      Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C

Intro/solo: [C////] [Am////] [F////] [G////]

[C]Where have all the [Am]flowers gone,
[F]long time [G]passing?
[C]Where have all the [Am]flowers gone,
[F]long time [G]ago?
[C]Where have all the [Am]flowers gone?
[F]gone to young girls [G]every one;
[F]When will they [C]ever learn?
[F]When will they [G7]ever [C]learn?--[Am]--[F]--[G]

[C]Where have all the [Am]young girls gone,
[F]long time [G]passing?
[C]Where have all the [Am]young girls gone,
[F]long time [G]ago?
[C]Where have all the [Am]young girls gone?
[F]Gone to young men, [G]every one!
[F]When will they [C]ever learn?
[F]When will they [G7]ever [C]learn--[Am]--[F]--[G]

Solo 2: [C] [Am] [F] [G]

[C]Where have all the [Am]young men gone,
[F]long time [G]passing?
[C]Where have all the [Am]young men gone,
[F]long time [G]ago?
[C]Where have all the [Am]young men gone?
[F]Gone to soldiers [G]every one!
[F]When will they [C]ever learn?
[F]When will they [G7]ever [C]learn?--[Am]--[F]--[G]

[C]Where have all the [Am]soldiers gone,
[F]long time [G]passing?
[C]Where have all the [Am]soldiers gone,
[F]long time [G]ago?
[C]Where have all the [Am]soldiers gone?
[F]Gone to graveyards, [G]every one!
[F]When will they [C]ever learn?
[F]When will they [G7]ever [C]learn?--[Am]--[F]--[G]
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10A.   Where have all the flowers gone     Pete Seeger
       Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C#

½ noot hoger = orginele toonsoort 
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Aantekeningen song 1 t/m 10 

Song 1

Song 2

Song 3

Song 4

Song 5 /5A

Song 6 /6A

Song 7

Song 8

Song 9

Song 10/10A
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11.   King of the road                    Roger Miller
      Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C

Intro/solo 1: [C////][F////][G////][C////]  

[C]Trailer for [F]sale or rent,
[G]rooms to let [C]fifty cents
[C]No phone no [F]pool, no pets [G/ break]
[N.A.] I ain't got no cigarettes
 
Ah, but [C] two hours of [F]pushin' broom
Buys a [G]eight-by-twelve [C]four-bit room
[C]I'm a man of [F]means, by no means  [G/ break]
[N.A.] King of the Road  

[C]Third box car, [F]midnight train,
[G]destination [C]Bangor, Maine
[C]Old worn-out [F]suit and shoes, [G/ break]
[N.A.] I don't pay no union dues

I smoke [C]old stogies [F]I have found
[G]Short, but not too [C]big around
[C]I'm a man of [F]means, by no means  [G/ break]
[N.A.] King of the Road

[C]I know every engineer on [F]every train
[G]All of their children, and [C]all of their names
And [C]every handout in [F]every town 
And [G]every lock that ain't locked,  [G/ break]
[N.A.] when no one's around, I sing 

[C]Trailer for [F]sale or rent,
[G]rooms to let [C]fifty cents
[C]No phone no [F]pool, no pets  [G/ break]
[N.A.]  I ain't got no cigarettes
 
Ah, but [C] two hours of [F]pushin' broom
 Buys a [G]eight-by-twelve [C]four-bit room
[C]I'm a man of [F]means, by no means   [G/ break]
[N.A.] King of the Road 

Solo 2:[C////][F////][G////][C////][C////][F////][G/   ]  
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11A.    King of the road                    Roger Miller
        Class. *****,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  A# en B = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo 1: [A#][D#][F] [A#]  [A#][D#][F] [A#]

[A#]Trailer for [D#]sale or rent,
[F]rooms to let [A#]fifty cents
[A#]No phone no [D#]pool, no pets [F/ break]
[N.A.] I ain't got no cigarettes
 
Ah, but [A#] two hours of [D#]pushin' broom
Buys a [F]eight-by-twelve [A#]four-bit room
[A#]I'm a man of [D#]means, by no means  [F/ break]
[N.A.] King of the Road  

[A#]Third box car, [D#]midnight train,
[F]destination [A#]Bangor, Maine
[A#]Old worn-out [D#]suit and shoes, [F/ break]
[N.A.] I don't pay no union dues

I smoke [A#]old stogies [D#]I have found
[F]Short, but not too [A#]big around
[A#]I'm a man of [D#]means, by no means  [F/ break]
[N.A.] King of the Road

(  ½ NOOT VERHOGEN NAAR TOONSOORT B)

[B]I know every engineer on [E]every train
[F#]All of their children, and [B]all of their names
And [B]every handout in [E]ever town 
And [F#]every lock that ain't locked,  [F#/ break]
[N.A.] when no one's around, I sing 

[B]Trailer for [E]sale or rent,
[F#]rooms to let [B]fifty cents
[B]No phone no [E]pool, no pets  [F#/ break]
[N.A.]  I ain't got no cigarettes
 
Ah, but [B] two hours of [E]pushin' broom
Buys a [F#]eight-by-twelve [B]four-bit room
[B]I'm a man of [E]means, by no means   [F#/ break]
[N.A.] King of the Road 

Solo 2: [A#][D#][F] [A#]  [A#][D#][F] [A#]
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12. Nights in white satin                    Moody Blues
Class. **,   maat 6/8,  ritme slow rock,  toonsoort  C

INTRO/solo 1: [Em//////] [D//////]  [Em] [D]

[Em]Nights in white [D]satin
[Em]Never reaching the [D]end
[C]Letters I've [G]written
[F]Never meaning to [Em]send

[Em]Beauty I'v [D]always bent
[Em]With these eyes [D]before
[C]Just what the [G]truth is,
[F]I can't say any-[Em]more

Chorus 1:
         'But I [A] love you
           Yes I [C] love you
           [Em] Oh how I [D9] love you 
           [Em] Oh how I [D9] love you

[Em]Gazing at [D]people
[Em]Some hand in [D]hand
[C]Just what I'm [G]going thru
[F]They can’t under-[Em]stand

[Em]Some try to [D]tell me
[Em]Thoughts thay cannot [D]defend
[C]Just what you [G]want to be
[F]You'll be in the [Em]end

Chorus 2:
        'But I [A] love you
           Yes I [C] love you
           [Em] Oh how I [D9] love you 
           [Em] Oh how I [D9] love you
 
Solo 2:  [Em][D][C][B7]   [Em][D][C][B7]
         [Em][C][Em][C]   [Am][B7][Am][B7]   [Em][D][C][Em]   

[Em]Nights in white [D]satin
[Em]Never reaching the [D]end
[C]Letters I've [G]written
[F]Never meaning to [Em]send

Solo 3:  [Em] [D] [Em] [D] --
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13.   The young ones                             Cliff Richard  
      Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme rumba,  toonsoort  G

Intro/solo 1:  [G////] [Em////] [Am////] [D7////]

The [G]young ones
darling we're the [Em]young ones
and the [G]young ones
shouldn't be [Em]afraid
to [G]live [D7]love
[G]while the flame is [C]strong
cause we [G]may not be the [D7]young ones,
very [G]long [C] [D7]

To[G]morrow
Why wait until to[Em]morrow
cause to[G]morrow
sometimes never [Em]comes
so [G]love [D7]me
[G]There's a song to be [C]sung
and the [G]best time to [D7]sing it
while we're [G]young [G7]

Chorus 1:
[C] Once in every life time[C]
[G] comes a love like this[G]
 Oh, [A7] I need you, you need me
[D] Oh my darling [D7]can't you see

The [G]young dreams
should be dreamed [Em]together
The young [G]hearts
shouldn't be [Em]afraid
And [G]some[D7]day
[G]while the years have [C]flown
darling then [G]we'll teach the [D7]young ones
of our [G]own [G7]

Solo 2:  [G] [Em] [Am] [D7] [G7]

Chorus 2:
[C] Once in every life time[C]
[G] comes a love like this[G]
 Oh, [A7] I need you, you need me
[D] Oh my darling [D7]can't you see
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14. Losing my religion               REM
      Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C

Intro-solo: [F////][F////] [Am////][Am////] [F////][F////] [Am////] [G////]

Oh, [Am]life, is bigger, its [Em]bigger than you
and you are [Am]not me.
The links that I will [Em]go trough
The distance in your [Am]eyes.
[Em]Oh, no I've said too [Dm]much, I've said it [G]all.

That's me in the [Am]corner, that's me in the [Em]spotlight,
losing my [Am]religion, trying to [Em]keep up with you.
And I [Am]don't know if I can do it, 
[Em]oh, no I've said too [Dm]much, I haven't said [G]enough

Chorus 1:
I thought that I heard you [F]laughing
I thought that I heard you [Am]sing
I [F]think I thought I saw you [Am]try. [G]

Every [Am]whisper of every waking [Em]hour
I'm chosing my [Am]confessions. Trying to [Em]keep an eye on you
like a [Am]hurt lost and blinded fool, fool
[Em]oh, no, I've said too [Dm]much, I said it [G]all

Consider [Am]this, consider this, the [Em]hint of the century.
Consider [Am]this, the slip [Em]that brought me to my knees failed
[Am]What if all these fantasies come
[Em]flaming around and now I've [Dm]said too [G]much.

Chorus 2:
I thought that I heard you [F]laughing
I thought that I heard you [Am]sing
I [F]think I thought I saw you [Am]try. [G]

But [C]that was just a [Am]dream, [C]that was just a [Em]dream.

That's me in the [Am]corner, that's me in the [Em]spotlight,
losing my [Am]religion, trying to [Em]keep up with you.
And I [Am]don't know if I can do it, 
[Em]oh, no I've said too [Dm]much, I haven't said [G]enough

Chorus 3:
I thought that I heard you [F]laughing
I thought that I heard you [Am]sing
I [F]think I thought I saw you [Am]try. [G]

But [F]that was just a [Am]dream, try,cry, fly.
But [F]that was just a [Em]dream.
[Am]just a dream, just a [Em]dream, dream
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15. Black magic woman         Carlos Santana
Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat / Funk,  toonsoort  E

Intro/Solo 1: a-a-a-a

I got a black magic [Am]woman,
I got a black magic [E7]woman
I’ve got a [Am]black magic woman
got me so blind I can't [Dm]see
that she's a [Am]black magic woman
she's [E]trying to make a devil [Am]out of me

Solo 2:  a-a-a-a

Turn your back on me [Am]baby,        
turn your back on me [E7]baby         
Yes don’t turn your [Am]back on me baby
stop messing around with your [Dm]tricks
Don't turn [Am]your back on me baby
you [E]just might pick up my magic [Am]sticks

Solo 3:  [Am] [E7] [Am] [Dm] [Am] [E] [Am]

Got your spell on me [Am]baby,
got your spell on me [E7]baby
Yes you got your [Am]spell on me baby
turning my heart into [Dm]stone
I [Am]need you so bad
I can't [E]leave you [Am]alone

Solo 4:   [Am] [E7] [Am] [Dm] [Am] [E] [Am]
 [Am] [E7] [Am] [Dm] [Am] [E] [Am]
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15A.   Black magic woman         Carlos Santana
Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme Funk,  toonsoort  A

Intro/Solo 1: [Dm] [A7] [Dm] [Gm] [Dm] [A] [Dm]   d-d-d-d

I got a black magic [Dm]woman,
I got a black magic [A7]woman
I’ve got a [Dm]black magic woman
got me so blind I can't [Gm]see
that she's a [Dm]black magic woman
she's [A]trying to make a devil [Dm]out of me

Solo 2: d-d-d-d

Turn your back on me [Dm]baby,
turn your back on me [A7]baby
Yes don’t turn your [Dm]back on me baby
stop messing around with your [Gm]tricks
Don't turn [Dm]your back on me baby
you [A]just might pick up my magic [Dm]sticks

Solo 3: [Dm] [A7] [Dm] [Gm] [Dm] [A] [Dm]

Got your spell on me [Dm]baby,
got your spell on me [A7]baby
Yes you got your [Dm]spell on me baby
turning my heart into [Gm]stone
I [Dm]need you so bad
I can't [A]leave you [Dm]alone

Solo 4: [Dm] [A7] [Dm] [Gm] [Dm] [A] [Dm]
   [Dm] [A7] [Dm] [Gm] [Dm] [A] [Dm]
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16.  El condor pasa     Simon & Garfunkel
      Class. **,   maat 3/4,  ritme wals,  toonsoort  G

Intro/solo 1: [C///] [G///] [C///] [G///] [Em///]

I'd [NA]rather be a sparrow than a [G]snail
Yes I would, if I could, I surely [Em]would    Hmm

A[C]way, I'd rather sail away
Like a [G]swan that's here and gone
A [C]man gets tied up to the ground
He gives the [G]world its saddest sound
Its saddest [Em]sound   Hmm  Hmm

I'd rather be a hammer than a [G]nail
Yes I would, if I only could, I surely [Em]would   Hmm

A[C]way, I'd rather sail away
Like a [G]swan that's here and gone
A [C]man gets tied up to the ground
He gives the [G]world its saddest sound
Its saddest [Em]sound   Hmm   Hmm

I'd [NA]rather be a forest than a [G]street
Yes I would, if I could, I surely [Em]would

A[C]way, I'd rather sail away
Like a [G]swan that's here and gone
A [C]man gets tied up to the ground
He gives the [G]world its saddest sound
Its saddest [Em]sound   Hmm   Hmm

I'd rather feel the earth beneath my [G]feet
Yes I would, if I only could, I surely [Em]would

Solo 2: [C] [G] [C] [G] [Em]
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17.   As tears go by                             Rolling Stones
 Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G

Intro/solo 1:   [G////] [A////] [C////] [D////] 
 [G////] [A////] [C////] [D////]

       
[G]It is the [A]evening of the [C]day... [D]
[G]I sit and [A]watch the children [C]play... [D]
[C]Smiling faces [D]I can see, [G]but not for [Em]me
[C]I sit and watch as tears go [D]by

[G]My riches [A]can't buy ev'ry[C]thing... [D]
[G]I want to [A]hear the children [C]sing... [D]
[C]All I hear is the [D]sound of rain [G]falling on the [Em]ground
[C]I sit and watch as tears go [D]by

Solo 2: [G] [A] [C] [D] [G] [A] [C] [D]

[G]It is the [A]evening of the [C]day... [D]
[G]I sit and [A]watch the children [C]play... [D]
[C]Doin' things I [D]used to do [G]they think are [Em]new
[C]I sit and watch as tears go [D]by

[G]Mmmm ... [A] [C] [D]
[G]Mmmm ... [A] [C] [D]
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18.   Peter                            Sweet Sixteen
 Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort 

Intro/solo: [D////] [D////]

[D]Wie maakt dat ik niets meer lust
Wie verstoort mijn rust
Ja dat is [G]Peter, ja dat is [D]Peter
Waarom doe ik alles fout
Ben ik warm of koud
Dat komt door [G]Peter, dat komt door [D]Peter

[G]Peter is mijn [D]ideaal
[G]Grijze trui en rode [D]sjaal
[G]Blauwe ogen, donker [D]haar
[A7]Vlot en knap en achttien jaar

[D]Peter vindt de meisjes dom
Kijkt niet naar ze om
Want zo is [G]Peter, want zo is [D]Peter
[G]Peter, Peter, [D]zie je niet`
[G]Dat ik ziek ben [D]van verdriet
[A7]Peter, ik ben [D]verliefd

[D]Peter zit in de hoogste klas
[A7]Ik wou dat ik zo [D]ver al was
[A7]Maar als hij dan 'ns [D]naar mij keek
[G]Was ik totaal van [A7]streek
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19.   Verdronken vlinder             Boudewijn de Groot
  Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort 

Intro/solo 1: [C//F//] [G//C//][C//F//] [G//C//][C////]

Zo te [C]sterven op het [F]water met je [G]vleugels van [C]papier
Zo maar drijven na het [F]vliegen in de [G]wolken drijf je [C]hier
Met je [Am]kleuren die vervagen zonder [F]zoeken, zonder vragen
Einde[G]lijk voor altijd rusten en de bloemen, die je kuste
Geuren [C]die je hebt geweten, alles [Am]kun je nu vergeten
Op het [F]water  [G]  je heen en [C]weer
Zo te [C]sterven op het[F] water met je [G]vleugels van [C]papier

Als een [C]vlinder, die toch [F]vliegen kan tot [G]in de blauwe 
[C]lucht
Als een vlinder altijd [F]vrij en voor het [G]leven op de [C]vlucht
Wil ik [Am]sterven op het water, maar dat is een [F]zorg van later
Ik wil [G]nu als vlinder vliegen, op de bloemen, blaren wiegen
Maar zo [C]hoog kan ik niet komen, dus ik [Am]vlieg maar in m'n dromen
Altijd [F]ben ik voor het [G]leven op de [C]vlucht
Als een [C]vlinder die toch [F]vliegen kan [G]tot in de blauwe [C]lucht

Solo 2: [C//F//] [G//C//][C//F//] [G//C//][C////]

Om te [C]leven, dacht ik, [F]je zou een [G]vlinder moeten [C]zijn
Om te vliegen heel ver [F]weg van alle [G]leven, alle [C]pijn
Maar ik [Am]heb niet langer hinder van [F]jaloers zijn op een vlinder
Als zelfs [G]vlinders moeten sterven, laat ik niet mijn vreugd bederven
Ik kan [C]zonder vliegen leven, wat zal ik nog [Am]langer geven
Om een [F]vlinder die [G]verdronken is in [C]mei
Om te [C]leven hoef ik [F]echt geen [G]vlinder meer te [C]zijn.
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20.   All I have to do is dream       The Everly Brothers   

 Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C

Intro/solo:  [C//Am//] [F//G//]
   [C//Am//] [F//G//]

Chorus 1:
[C]Dre-e-[Am]eam [F]dream dream [G7]dre-e-eam
[C]Dre-e-[Am]am [F]dream dream [G7]dream

When [C]I want [Am]you [F]in my [G]arms
When [C]I want [Am]you and [F]all your [G]charms
When[C]ever I [Am]want you [F]all I have to [G]do is [C]dream
[C]Dre-e-[Am]eam [F]dream dre-e-eam [G] dream

When [C]I feel [Am]blue [F]in the [G]night
And [C]I need [Am]you [F]to hold me [G]tight
When[C]ever I [Am]want you [F]All I have to [G]do is
[C]dre-e-eam. [F//]--[C//]--[C7////]

Chorus 2:
[F] I can make you mine [Em] taste your lips of wine
[Dm] Anytime [G] night or[C] day. [C]
[F] Only trouble is [Em/...] gee whiz,   
I'm [D7] dreaming my life [G] away.

I [C]need you [Am]so [F]that I could [G]die.
I [C]love you [Am]so [F]and that is [G]why.
When[C]ever I [Am]want you [F]all I have to [G]do is
[C]Dre-e-[Am]eam [F]dream dream [G]dre-e-eam

Chorus 3:

[F] I can make you mine [Em] taste your lips of wine
[Dm] Anytime [G] night or[C] day. [C7]
[F] Only trouble is  [Em/...] gee whiz,  
I'm [D] dreaming my life [G] away

Chorus :

[C]Dre-e-[Am]eam [F] dream dream [G] dre-e-eam
[C]Dre-e-[Am]am [F] dream dream [G] dream

Solo:  [C][Am][F][G]
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Aantekeningen song 11 t/m 20 
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Song 12

Song 13

Song 14
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Song 17

Song 18
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Song 20
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21.   Let It be me              The Everly Brothers
 Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G

Intro/solo: [G////][D////][Em////][Bm////][C////][G////][C////][G////]

[G]I bless the [D]day I found you
[Em]I want to [Bm]stay around you
[C]And so I [G]beg you
[C]Let it be [G]me

[G]Don't take this [D]heaven from one
[Em]If you must [Bm]cling to someone
[C]Now and [G]forever
[C]Let it be [G]me

CHORUS 1:
[C] Each time we [Bm] meet love
[C] I find [G] complete love
[Am] Without your [Bm] sweet love
[C] What would life be [B] [D]

[G]So never [D]leave me lonely
[Em]Tell me you [Bm]love me only
[C]And that you'll [G]allways
[C]Let it be [G]me

Chorus 2:
[C] Each time we [Bm] meet love
[C] I find [G] complete love
[Am] Without your [Bm] sweet love
[C] What would life be [B] [D]
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22.    Need your love so bad Fleetwood Mac
    Class. ****,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  A

    

Verse 1:
                 A                                  A7 
I need someone's hand, to lead me through the night 
                 D                 Ebdim 
I need someone's arms, to hold and squeeze me tight 
         A                F#m   Bm            E 
Now when the night begins,      I'm at an end 
          A    D7             A    E7 
Because I need   your love so bad. 

Verse 2:
            A                          A7 
I need some lips, to feel next to mine 
                  D                     Ebdim 
I need someone to stand up, and tell me when I'm lyin' 
             A              F#m        Bm         E 
And when the lights are low,  and it's time to go 
              A    D7             A    A7 
That's when I need   your love so bad. 

 
Chorus 1:                  D                        Ebdim 

So why don't you give it up, and bring it home to me 
                 A                                           A7 
Or write it on a piece of paper baby, so it can be read to me 

                 B7 
Tell me that you love me, and stop driving me mad 

           E   F                     E   E7 
Oh because I,    I need your love so bad. 

Verse 3
            A                                  A7 
I need your soft voice, to talk to me at night 
                    D                         Ebdim 
I don't want you to worry baby, I know we can make everything alright 
A                  F#m   Bm             E 
Listen to my plea, baby,    bring it to me 
          A    D7             A    E7 
Because I need   your love so bad. 

 
Chorus 2: Herhaal Chorus 1 
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23.   Show me the way             Peter Frampton
   Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort 

Intro/solo:  [D////] [Bm////] [D////] [Bm////]

[D]I wonder how you're feeling there's ringing in my ears.
And [Bm]no one to relate to 'cept the[Bb] sea.
[D]Who can I believe in ?   I'm  kneeling on the floor.
There [Bm]has to be a force.  Who do I [Bb]phone ?
The [A7sus4]stars are out and shining.
But al[G7]l I really want to know

Chorus 1:
Oh [Bm] won't you show me the [G] way
I want [Bm] you show me the [G] way[A7sus4]

[D]Well, I can see no reason.. you living on your nerves
When [Bm]someone drop a cup and I [Bb]submerge
[D]I'm swimming in a circle ... I feel I'm going down
There [Bm]has to be a fool to play my [Bb]part
[A7sus4]Someone thought of healing..  But all I [G7]really want to know

Chorus 2:

[Bm] Oh won't you show me the[G] way
[Bm] Oh won't you show me the[G] way
[Bm] I want you day after [G]day

[D]I wonder if I'm dreaming  I feel so unashamed
I [Bm]can't believe this is happening to [Bb]me.
A7sus4
I watch [G7]you when you're sleeping
And then I want to take your love

Chorus 3/end:

[Bm] Oh won't you show me the[G] way
[Bm] Oh won't you show me the[G] way
[Bm] I want you day after [G] day
[Bm] I want you day after [G] day
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24.   Bye bye love        The Everly brothers
 Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G

Intro/solo:  [G//D//] [G//D//]

Chorus 1:
[G] Bye bye [D] love
[G] Bye bye [D] happiness
[G] Hello [D] loneliness
I think I'm [A] gonna [D]cry
[G] Bye bye [D] love
[G] Bye bye sweet [D] caress
[G] Hello [D] emptiness
I feel like [A] I could [D]die
Bye bye my [A] love good[D]bye

[NA]There goes my [A]baby
With someone [D]new
She sure looks [A]happy
I sure am [D]blue
She was my [G]baby
'Till he stepped [A]in
Goodbye to romance
That might have [D]been

Chorus 2:
[G] Bye bye [D] love
[G] Bye bye [D] happiness
[G] Hello [D] loneliness
I think I'm [A] gonna [D]cry
[G] Bye bye [D] love
[G] Bye bye sweet [D] caress
[G] Hello [D] emptiness
I feel like [A] I could [D]die
Bye bye my [A] love good[D]bye

[NA]I'm through with [A]romance
I'm through with [D]love
I'm through with [A]counting
The stars [D]above
And here's the [G]reason
That I'm so [A]free
My loving baby
Is through with [D]me

Chorus 3:
[G] Bye bye [D] love
[G] Bye bye [D] happiness
[G] Hello [D] loneliness
I think I'm [A] gonna [D]cry
[G] Bye bye [D] love
[G] Bye bye sweet [D] caress
[G] Hello [D] emptiness
I feel like [A] I could [D]die
Bye bye my [A] love good[D]bye
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24A.   Bye bye love        The Everly brothers
  Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  D (orginele toonsoort)

Intro/solo:  [D//A//] [D//A//]

Chorus 1:
[D] Bye bye [A] love
[D] Bye bye [A] happiness
[D] Hello [A] loneliness
I think I'm [E] gonna [A]cry
[D] Bye bye [A] love
[D] Bye bye sweet [A] caress
[D] Hello [A] emptiness
I feel like [E] I could [A]die
Bye bye my [E] love good[A]bye

[NA]There goes my [E]baby
With someone [A]new
She sure looks [E]happy
I sure am [A]blue
She was my [D]baby
'Till he stepped [E]in
Goodbye to romance
That might have [A]been

Chorus 2:
[D] Bye bye [A] love
[D] Bye bye [A] happiness
[D] Hello [A] loneliness
I think I'm [E] gonna [A]cry
[D] Bye bye [A] love
[D] Bye bye sweet [A] caress
[D] Hello [A] emptiness
I feel like [E] I could [A]die
Bye bye my [E] love good[A]bye

[NA]I'm through with [E]romance
I'm through with [A]love
I'm through with [E]counting
The stars [A]above
And here's the [D]reason
That I'm so [E]free
My loving baby
Is through with [A]me

Chorus 3:
[D] Bye bye [A] love
[D] Bye bye [A] happiness
[D] Hello [A] loneliness
I think I'm [E] gonna [A]cry
[D] Bye bye [A] love
[D] Bye bye sweet [A] caress
[D] Hello [A] emptiness
I feel like [E] I could [A]die
Bye bye my [E] love good[A]bye
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25.   House of the rising sun            The Animals
      Class. **,   maat 6/8,  ritme Slow rock,  toonsoort C

Intro/solo 1: [Am//////][C][D][F][Am][C][E][E]

[Am]There is a [C]house [D]in New [F]Orleans,
[Am]They call [C]the Rising [E]Sun   [E]
[Am]And It's been the [C]ruin of [D]many a [F]poor boy
[Am]And God, [E]I know, [Am]I'm one
                       Solo 2: [C]  [D]  [F]  [Am]  [E]  [Am]  [E]  

[Am]My mother [C]was [D]a [F]tailor
[Am]She sewed [C]my new [E]blue jeans [E]
[Am]My father [C]was a [D]gambling [F]man
[Am]Down [E]in New [Am]Orleans
                       Solo 3: [C]  [D]  [F]  [Am]  [E]  [Am]  [E]

[Am]And the only [C]things a [D]gambler [F]needs
[Am]Is a suitcase [C]and a [E]trunk   [E]
[Am]And the only [C]time [D]he's [F]satisfied
[Am]Is when [E]he's all [Am]a-drunk
                       Solo 4: [C]  [D]  [F]  [Am]  [E]  [Am]  [E]

[Am]So mothers, [C]tell [D]your [F]children
[Am]Not to do [C]what I have [E]done   [E]
[Am]Spend your [C]life in [D]sin and [F]misery
[Am]In the house [E]of the Rising [Am]Sun

Solo 5: [C]  [D]  [F]  [Am]  [E]  [Am]  [E]

[Am]I've got one [C]foot on [D]the [F]platform
[Am]The other [C]foot on [E]the train  [E]
[Am]I'm going [C]back to [D]New [F]Orleans
[Am]To wear [E]the ball and [Am]chain
                       Solo 6: [C]  [D]  [F]  [Am]  [E]  [Am]  [E]

[Am]There is a [C]house [D]in New [F]Orleans,
[Am]They call [C]the Rising [E]Sun   [E]
[Am]And It's been the [C]ruin of [D]many a [F]poor boy
[Am]And God, [E]I know, [Am]I'm one

 Solo 7: [C]  [D]  [F]  [Am]  [E]  [Am]  [E]
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26.   Still the same                                        Bob Seger 
   Class. **,   maat,  ritme,  toonsoort  C

     
INTRO/solo 1: [C//// C////] [Em//G//]   [C//// C////] [Em//G//]

You [C]always won, ev’ry time you placed a [Em]bet. [G]
You’re [C]still damn good; no one’s gotten to you [Em]yet. [G]
[F]Ev’ry time, [G]they were sure they had you [C]caught,
[Em]you were quicker than they [Am]thought.
[Dm]You’d just turn your back and [G]walk. [G]

You [C]always said, the cards would never do you [Em]wrong. [G]
The [C]trick you said, was never play the game too [Em]long. [G]
A [F]gambler’s share; the [G]only risk that you would [C]take,
the [Em]only loss you could, [Am]forsake
the [Dm]only bluff you couldn’t [G]fake. [G]

Chorus 1:
And you’re still the [C] same.
I [E] caught up with you yester-[A] day.
Movin’ game to game [Dm]; no one standin’ in your [G] way. [G]
Turnin’ on the [C] charm [E] long enough to get you [A] by. [G]
You’re still the same [Dm]. You still aim [G] high. [G]

Solo 2: [C//Em//] [G////]  [C//Em//] [G////]  

[F]There you stood; [G]ev’ry body watched [C]play.
[E]I just turned and walked [Am]away.
[Dm]I had nothing left to [G]say. [G]

Chorus 2:
And you’re still the [C] same.-----[Em]—[G]
And you’re still the [C] same.-----[Em]—[G]
Movin’ game to [C]game. -----------[Em]—[G]
Some things never [C]change. ------[Em]—[G]
And you’re still the [C]same. -----[Em]—[G]

Solo 3: [C//Em//] [G////]  [C//Em//] [G////]  
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27.*    Where do you go to my lovely     Peter Sarstedt
      Class. *,   maat,  ritme,  toonsoort  C

You [C]talk like Marlene [Em]Dietrich
And you [F]dance like Zizi [G]Jeanmaire
Your [C]clothes are all made by [Em]Balmain
And there`s [F]diamonds and pearls in your [G]hair.[F][Em][G7]

You [C]live in a fancy [Em]appartement
Of the [F]Boulevard of St. [G]Michel
Where you [C]keep your Rolling Stones [Em]records
And a [F]friend of Sacha [G]Distel.[F][Em][G7]

CHORUS
But [C]where do you go to my [Em]lovely
[F]When you’re alone in your [G]bed
[C]Tell me the thoughts that sur[Em]round you
I [F]want to look inside your [G]head.[F][Em][G7]

I’ve [C]seen all your [Em]qualifications
You got [F]from the [G]Sorbonne
And the [C]painting you stole from [Em]Picasso
Your love[F]ines goes on and [� G]on, [F]yes it does [Em][G7]

When [C]you go on your summer [Em]vacation
You go [F]to Juan-les-[G]Pines
With your [C]carefully designed topless [Em]swimsuit
[F]You get an even [G]suntan, [F]on your back [Em] and on your legs [G7]

When the [C]snow falls you’re found in St. [Em]Moritz
With the [F]others of the [G]jet-set
And you [C]sip your Napoleon [Em]Brandy
But you [F]never get your lips [G]wet [F][Em][G7]

Chorus
Your [C]name is heard in high [Em]places
You [F]know the Aga [G]Khan
He [C]sent you a racehorse for [Em]chistmas
And you [F]keep it just for [G]fun, [F]for a laugh [Em] haha [G7]

They [C]say that when you get [Em]married
It’ll [F]be to a [G]millionaire
But they [C]don’t realize where you [Em]came from
And I [F]wonder if they really [G]care, [F]they give a damn [Em][G7]

Chorus
I re[C]member the back streets of [Em]Naples
Two [F]children begging in [G]rags
Both [C]touched with a burning [Em]ambition
To [F]shake off their lowly brown [G]tags, [F]yes they try[Em] [G7]

So [C]look into my face [Em]Marie-Claire
And [F]remember just who you [G]are
Then [C]go and forget me [Em]forever
`Cause I [F]know you still bear the [G]scar, [F] deep inside, [Em] yes you do [G7]

I [C]know where you go to my [Em]lovely
[F]When you’re alone in your [G]bed
I [C]know the thoughts that [Em]surround you
[F]`Cause I can look inside your [G]head
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28.   If I were a carpenter            Tim Hardin
(Bobby Darin)

   Class. *,    Maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G              

Intro/solo: [D////] [C//] [G//]  [D////]

[D]If I were a [C]carpenter
[G]and you were a [D]lady
[D]Would you marry me [C]anyway?
[G]Would you have my [D]baby?

[D]If a tinker were [C]my trade
[G]Would you still [D]find me?
[D]Carrying the [C]pots I made
[G]following behind [D]me

CHORUS 1:
[C] Save my love for [D] loneliness,
[C] save my love for [D] sorrow
[D] I give you my [C] onlyness,
[G] give me your to[D] morrow

[D]If I worked my [C]hands in wood
oh [G]would you still [D]love me?
[D]Answer me babe, "[C]Yes, I would,
[G]I'll put you a[D]bove me"

[D]If I were a [C]miller
[G]At a mill wheel [D]grinding
[D]Would you miss your [C]colored box?
[G]Soft shoes [D]shining?

Chorus 2:
[C] Save my love for [D] loneliness,
[C] save my love for [D] sorrow
[D] I give you my [C] onlyness,
[G] give me your to[D] morrow

[D]If I were a [C]carpenter
[G]and you were a [D]lady
[D]Would you marry me [C]anyway?
[G]Would you have my [D]baby?
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29.*   Only the lonely              Roy Orbison
     Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  F

Intro/solo:[F][Gm][Bb][C7][F][C7][F]

Chorus 1:
Only the [F]lonely   (dum-dum-dum-dumby-doo-wah)
Know the way I feel [Gm]tonight   (ooh-yay-yay-yay-yeah)
[C7]Only the lonely   (dum-dum-dum-dumby-doo-wah)
Know this [Bb]feelin' ain't [F]right (dum-dum-dum-dumby-doo-wah)

There goes my [F]baby
There goes my [F7]heart
They're gone [Bb]forever
So far [G7]apart   [C7]

But only the [F]lonely
Know [Bb]why [C7]I cry
Only the [F]lonely

solo:[F][Gm][Bb][C7][F][C7][F]

Chorus 2:
Only the [F]lonely
Know the heartaches I've been [Gm]through
[C7]Only the lonely
Know I [Bb]cried and cried for [F]you

Maybe [F]tomorrow
A new [F7]romance
No more [Bb]sorrow
But that's [G7]the chance   [C7]

You gotta [F]take
Is [Bb]your lonely [C7]heart breaks
Only the [F]lonely

Dum-dum-dum-dumby-doo-wah
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30.   Dromen zijn bedrog         Marco Borsato
   Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  capo op 3 = orginele toonsoort D#

Intro/solo: [Am] [Dm] [G] [E]  4x

[Am]Steeds als ik je zie [Dm]lopen
dan gaat de [G]hemel een klein beetje [C]open.
[F]Sterren, je laat ze [Dm]verbleken
met je ogen die [E]altijd [Am]stralen.
[Dm]Jij kan de zon laten [G] schijnen 
want je loopt [C] langs en de wolken [Am] verdwijnen
En als je [Dm] lacht, lacht heel de [E] wereld mee.

Refrein 1:
De meeste [Am] dromen zijn [Dm] bedrog,
maar als ik [G] wakker wordt naast jou dan droom ik [C] nog.
Ik voel je [Am] adem en zie je [Dm] gezicht,
Je bent een [E] droom die naast me ligt.
Je kijkt me [Am] aan en rekt je[G] uit,
een keer [F] in de zoveel tijd komen [Am] dro[E]men [Am] uit.

Solo 1: [Am] [Dm] [G] [E]

[Am] Jij moet me een ding [Dm] beloven,
laat me nog [G] lang in m’n dromen [C] geloven.
[F] Zelfs als je even niet [Dm] hier bent
blijf in m’n [E] slaap dan [Am] bij me.
[Dm]En als de zon weer gaat [G] schijnen
laat dan dat [C] beeld dat ik heb niet [Am] verdwijnen.
Als je zou [Dm] gaan neem je m’n [E] dromen mee.

Refrein 2:
De meeste [Am] dromen zijn [Dm] bedrog,
maar als ik [G] wakker wordt naast jou dan droom ik [C] nog.
Ik voel je [Am] adem en zie je [Dm] gezicht,
Je bent een [E] droom die naast me ligt.
Je kijkt me [Am] aan en rekt je[G] uit,
een keer [F] in de zoveel tijd komen [Am] dro[E]men [Am] uit.

Solo 2: [Am] [Dm] [G] [E]

[Dm] Jij kan de zon laten [G] schijnen
want je loopt [C] langs en de wolken [Am] verdwijnen.
En als je [Dm] lacht, lacht heel de [E] wereld mee.

Refrein 3: Herhaal refrein 2

Solo 3: [Am] [Dm] [G] [E]   [Am] [Dm] [G] [E]

Refrein 4: Herhaal refrein 2 zonder begeleiding (acapella)
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31.    Something    George Harrison
    Class. ***,   maat,  ritme,  toonsoort  D

Intro/solo: [F]////[Eb]////[G]////[C]////

[C]Something in the way she [Cmaj7]moves
[C7]attracts me like no other [F]lover
[D7]Something in the way she [G]woos me,
I [Am]don't want to leave her [Am 5e fret]now
You [Am7]know I believe in [D9]how

Solo 1: [F]////[Eb]////[G]////[C]////

[C]Somewhere in her smile she [Cmaj7]knows
[C7]that I don't need no other [F]lover
[D7]Something in her style that [G]shows me,
I [Am]don't want to leave her [Am 5e FRET]now
You [Am7]know I believe in [D9]how

Solo 2: [F]////[Eb]////[G]////[C]//// 

CHORUS
[A] You're asking [C#m] me will my love [F#m] grow
[A] I don't [D] know   [G] I don't [A]know
[A] You stick a [C#m] round and it may [F#m] show
[A] I don't [D] know   [G] I don't [C]know

[C]Something in the way she [Cmaj7]knows
[C7]and all I have to do is [F]think of her
[D7]Something in the things she [G]shows me,
I [Am]don't want to leave her [Am 5e FRET]now
You [Am7]know I believe in [D9]how

Solo 3: [F]////[Eb]////[G]////[C]////

Chorus
[A] You're asking [C#m] me will my love [F#m] grow
[A] I don't [D] know   [G] I don't [A]know
[A] You stick a [C#m] round and it may [F#m] show
[A] I don't [D] know   [G] I don't [C]know
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32.   It's now or never                Elvis Presley
 Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme rumba,  toonsoort  E 

Intro/ solo: [E////] 

CHORUS 1:
It’s now or [E] never, come hold me [F#m] tight
Kiss me my darling,[B7] be mine [E] tonight
Tom[Am]orrow will be too [E] late, it’s now or [B7] never
My love won’t [E] wait. [E/...]

When I first [E]saw you with your smile so [F#m]tender
My heart was captured,[B7]  my soul [E]surrendered
I’d spend a [E]lifetime waiting for the [F#m]right time
Now that your [E]near the time is [B7]here at [E]last.

Chorus 2:
It’s now or [E] never, come hold me [F#m] tight
Kiss me my darling,[B7] be mine [E] tonight
Tom[Am]orrow will be too [E] late, it’s now or [B7] never
My love won’t [E] wait. [E/...]

Just like a [E]willow, we would cry an [F#m]ocean
If we lost true love [B7]and sweet [E]devotion
Your lips [E]excite me, let your arms [F#m]invite me
For who knows [E]when we’ll meet [B7]again this [E]way

Chorus 3:
It’s now or [E] never, come hold me [F#m] tight
Kiss me my darling,[B7] be mine [E] tonight
Tom[Am]orrow will be too [E] late, it’s now or [B7] never
My love won’t [E] wait. [E/...]
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33.   Killing me softly           Roberta Flack
       Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C (orginele uitvoering C#)

CHORUS 1 (acapella gezongen)
[Em] Strumming my pain with his [Am] fingers
[D7] Singing my life with his [G] words
[Em] Killing me softly with [A] his song
Killing me [D] softly with [C] his song
Telling my [G] whole life with [C] his words
Killing me [Esus4] softly
With his [E////]song.

Bas gitaar        :                   
Bas- en slaggitaar: [Em////] [Am////] [D7////] [G////]

[Am7]I heard he [D]sang a good song
[G]I heard he [C]had a style
[Am7]and so I [D]came to see him 
and [Em]listen for a while.
[Am7]And there he [D7]was this young boy
[G]a stranger [B7]to my eyes.

Chorus 2:
[Em] Strumming my pain with his [Am] fingers
[D7] Singing my life with his [G] words
[Em] Killing me softly with [A] his song
Killing me [D] softly with [C] his song
Telling my [G] whole life with [C] his words
Killing me [Esus4] softly
With his [E////]song.

[Am7]I felt all [D]flushed with fever
[G]embarrassed [C]by the crowd.
[Am7]I felt he [D]found my letters 
and [Em]read each one out loud.
[Am7]I prayed that [D7]he would finish
[G]but he just [B7]kept right on.

Chorus 3:
[Em] Strumming my pain with his [Am] fingers
[D7] Singing my life with his [G] words
[Em] Killing me softly with [A] his song
Killing me [D] softly with [C] his song
Telling my [G] whole life with [C] his words
Killing me [Esus4] softly
With his [E////]song.

[Am7]He sang as [D]if he knew me
[G]in all my [C]dark despair.
[Am7]And then he [D]looked right through me
as [Em]if I wasn't there.
[Am7]And he just [D7]kept on singing
[G]singing [B7]clear and strong.

Chorus 4: Herhaal chorus 3
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34.  Vincent                 Don McLean    
Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  A

Intro/solo: [G////]

Starry, starry [G]night
Paints your palette [Am]blue and grey
Look out on a [C]summer's day
With [D7]eyes that know the darkness in my [G]soul
Shadows on the [G]hills
Sketch the trees and the [Am]daffodils
Catch the breeze and the [C]winter chills
In [D7]colours on the snowy linen [G]land

And now I [Am]understand
What you tried to [G]say to me
[Em]How you suffered for your [Am7]sanity
[D7]How you tried to set them [Em]free
They would not listen, they did [A7]not know how[Am7]
[D7]Perhaps they'll listen [G]now

Starry, starry [G]night
Flaming flowers that [Am]brightly blaze
Swirling clouds in [C]violent haze
Reflect [D7]in Vincents eyes of China [G]blue
Colours changing [G]you
Morning feels of amber [Am]grain
Weathered faces lined in [C]pain
Are [D7]soothed beneath the artists loving [G]hand

[G]For they could not [Am7]love you
[D7]But still your love was [G]true
[Em]And when no [Am7]hope was left in sight
On that [Cm6]starry, starry night
You [G]took your life as [F7]lovers often [E7]do
But I [Am7]could have told you Vincent
This [C]world was never meant
For anyone [D7]as beautiful as [G]you

Starry, starry [G]night
Portraits hung in [Am]empty halls
Frameless heads on [C]nameless walls
With [D7]eyes that watch the world and can't [G]forget
Like the strangers you've [G]met
The ragged men in ragged [Am]clothes
The silver thorn of [C]bloody rose
Lie [D7]crushed and broken on the virgin [G]snow

And now I think I [Am]know,
what you tried to [G]say to me
[Em]How you suffered for your [Am7]sanity
[D7]How you tried to set them [Em]free
They would not listen, they're [A7]not list'ning still[Am7]
[D7]Perhaps they never [G]will
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35.   Father and Son                          Cat Stevens
  Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G 

 
Intro/solo 1:  [G////][C////][G////][C////]

{comment: Father}
It's not [G]time to make a [D]change,
just re[C]lax, take it [Am7]easy
you're still [G]young, that's your [Em]fault,
there's so [Am]much you have to [D]know
Find a [G]girl, settle [D]down, if you [C]want, you can [Am7]marry
Look at [G]me, I am [Em]old, but I'm [Am]happy  [D]

I was [G]once like you are [D]now,
and I [C]know that's it's not [Am7]easy
to be [G]calm when you've [Em]found something [Am]going on [D]
But take your [G]time, think a [D]lot,
think of [C]everything you've [Am7]got
for you will [G]still be here to[Em]morrow,
but your [D]dreams may [G]not   [C]--[G]--[C]

{comment: Son}
How can [G]I try to ex[D]plain,
when I [C]do he turns a[Am7]way again 
It's [G]always been the [Em]same, same old [Am]story.  [D]
From the [G]moment I could [D]talk,
I was [C]ordered to [Am7]listen 
now there's a [G]way and I [Em]know that I [D]have to [G]go away.
I [D]know I [C]have to [G]go [C]--[G]--[C]

Solo 2: [G////][C////][G////][C////]

{comment: Father}
It's not [G]time to make a [D]change,
just sit [C]down, take it [Am7]slowly
you're still [G]young, that's your [Em]fault,
there's so [Am]much you have to [D]go through
Find a [G]girl, settle [D]down, if you [C]want, you can [Am7]marry
Look at [G]me, I am [Em]old, but I'm [Am]happy  [D]

{comment: Son}
All the [G]times that I've [D]tried 
keeping [C]all the things I [Am7]knew inside
It's [G]hard but it's [Em]harder to i[Am]gnore it  [D]
If they were [G]right, I'd a[D]gree,
but it's [C]them they know not [Am7]me 
now there's a [G]way and I [Em]know that I [D]have to [G]go away.
I [D]know I [C]have to [G]go
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36.   Don't it make brown eyes blue          Crystal Gayle
        Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G (orginele uitvoering A#)

Intro/solo: [G////] [G/////]

[G]Don't know [Em]when [Am]I've been so [D7]blue
[G]Don't know [Em]what's [F#m]come over [B]you
[Em]You found [G]someone [A]new
Now [C]don't it make my [Bm]brown eyes [C]blue

[G]I'll be [Em]fine [Am]when you're [D]gone
[G]I'll just [Em]cry [F#m]all night [B]long
[Em]Say it [G]isn't [A]true
[C]And don't it make my [C]brown eyes [G]blue
[Em]Tell me no [Bm]secrets [C]tell me some [G]lies
[Em]Give me no [Bm]reasons give [C]me [G]alibies
[Em]Tell me you [Bm]love me and [C]don't let me [G]cry
[Am]Say anyth[Bm]ing but [C]don't say [C]goodbye

[G]I didn't [Em]mean to [Am]treat you [D]bad
[F]Didn't [Em]know just [F#m]what I [B]had
[Em]But honey [G]now I [A]do
[C]And don't it make my [Bm]brown eyes
[C]Don't it make my [Bm]brown eyes
[C]Don't it make my [C]brown eyes [G]blue
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37.   Let it be      The  Beatles
            Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C

Intro/solo: [C//G//] [Am//F//]

When I [C]find myself in [G]times of trouble,
[Am]Mother Mary [F]comes to me,
[C]Speaking words of [G]wisdom, let it [F]be. [C]
And in my hour of [G]darkness,
She is [Am]standing right in [F]front of me,
[C]Speaking words of [G]wisdom, let it [F]be. [C]

Chorus 1:
Let it [Am] be, let it [G] be, let it [F] be, let it [C] be.
Whisper words of [G] wisdom, let it [F] be. [C]

And [C]when the broken [G]hearted people
[Am]Living in the [F]world agree,
[C]There will be an [G]answer, let it [F]be. [C]
But though there may be [G]parted,
There is [Am]still a chance that [F]they will see,
[C]There will be an [G]answer, let it [F]be. [C]

Chorus 2:
Let it [Am] be, let it [G] be, let it [F] be, let it [C] be.
There will be an [G] answer, let it [F] be. [C]

Let it [Am] be, let it [G] be, let it [F] be, let it [C] be.
There will be an [G] answer, let it [F] be. [C]

And [C]when the night is [G]cloudy,
There is [Am]still a light that [F]shines on me,
[C]Shine until [G]tomorrow, let it [F]be. [C]
I wake up to the [G]sound of music,
Mot[Am]her Mary [F]comes to me,
[C]Speaking words of [G]wisdom, let it [F]be. [C]

Chorus 3:
Let it [Am] be, let it [G] be, let it [F] be, let it [C] be.
Whisper words of [G] wisdom, let it [F] be. [C]
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38.   Blue bayou       Roy Orbison
       Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C

Intro/solo: [F////] [F////] 

F
I feel so bad Ive got a worried mind,
C7
Im so lonesome all the time;
                               F
since I left my baby behind on blue bayou

F                             C7
Saving nickels, saving dimes, working till the sun dont shine
                                     F
Looking forward to happier times, on blue bayou

Chorus 1:
         F                                C7

Im going back some day, come what may, to blue bayou
                                                  F
Where you sleep all day, and the catfish play, on blue bayou
          F7                                         Bb           Bbm
All those fishing boats, with their sails afloat, if I could only see
     F                         C7               F
That familiar sunrise, through sleepy eyes, how happy Id be

F
Go to see my baby again,
C7
and to be with some of my friends
                           F
Maybe Id be happy then, on blue bayou

Chorus 2:
         F                             C7
Im going back some day, gonna stay, on blue bayou
                                                    F
Where the folks are fine, and the world is mine, on blue bayou

         F7                            Bb                          Bbm
Oh, that girl of mine, by my side, the silver moon and the evening tide
    F                     C7              F
Oh, some sweet day, gonna take away, this hurting inside

     C7                                    Gm   C7  F
Ill never be blue, my dreams come true, on blue bayou
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39.   Another 45 miles      Golden Earring
            Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C

Intro/solo: [G////][D////][Em////] [G////][D////][Em////]

[G]Here [D]comes the [Em]night,
a [G]veil [D]over the [Em]light
In the [Am]distance some [G]shadows of the [D]clouds in the sky
I've [Am]got to get [G]home to my [D]child and my wife
[G]Here [D]comes the [Em]night,
[Em]got to get [A]back, got to get me a [D]ride
[D7]It looks like the roads [G]swallowing me up,
[Em]got to hurry [C]home
Don't [G]dare to look [D]back,
blue [Em]ville is straight [C]ahead

Chorus 1:
[G] Another 45 [D] miles to [Em] go,
[G] another 45 [D] miles before I'm [Em] home
I [Am] wish the [G] sunlight was [D] burning in my eyes
[Am] Instead of [G] shades black [D] faces of the sky

Chorus 2:

[G] Another 45 [D] miles to [Em] go,
[G] another 45 [D] miles before I'm [Em] home
I [Am] wish I could [G] pay the [D] sun to run
[Am] Then I had some more [G] time with my [D] wife and my son

[G]Clouds [D]in the [Em]sky,
[G]gathering [D]for a [Em]fight
[Am]Chasing their [G]pray, 'till it [D]can't go on
I [Am]went my [G]face 'cause [D]my bride is waiting home
[G]Here [D]comes the [Em]night,
[Em]I'm scared to [A]death, got to get me a [D]ride
[D7]It looks like the road's [G]swallowing me up,
[Em]got to hurry home[C]
Don't [G]dare to look [D]back,
blue [Em]ville is straight [C]ahead

Chorus 3: 
[G] Another 45 [D] miles to [Em] go,
[G] another 45 [D] miles before I'm [Em] home
I [Am] wish the [G] sunlight was [D] burning in my eyes
[Am] Instead of [G] shades black faces [D] of the sky

Slow [G]Another 45 [D]miles to [Em]go.
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40.    Michel     Anouk
     Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort D#     capo op 1

    [D2]     [D2]    [D2]     [D2]
       1 2 3 4  1 2 3 4  1 2 3 4  1 2 3 4
      |   0    |   0    |   0   0|   0    |
      |  3  3  |  3  3  |  3  3  | 3   3  |
      | 2    2 | 2    2 | 2    2 |  2   2 |
      |0      0|        |        |        |
      |        |0      0|        |       0|
      |        |        |3       |        |

Intro/solo 1: [D2]  [A2]  [D2]  [A2]  

[D2]  [A2]  [G2]  [G2] 5x 
Hey Michel how’s life are you ok 
I wonder if you ever think of me 
It’s been 9 years since that kiss 
I can help but reminisce 
Hey Michel do you remember 

Chorus 1:
We [D] walked the street to the beat 
[A] Hand in hand you and [G] me [G]
[D] Smiling faces so in love 
[A] Hoping that they all could [G] see 
That [A] we belonged [D]t ogether you and [A]me against the 
[G] world 
[A] But we found out the [D] hard way cause it [A] wasn’t 
meant to [G] be 
Now it’s [D] you and her I see 

Solo 2 : [D2]  [A2]  [G2]  [G2] 8x 

You were my first and worst love 
And so it only could go wrong
But ain’t that just the way you learn 
Hey Michel I just wanted to let you know 
That someone else has stolen my heart 
And now another girl has caught your eye 
That doesn’t mean I don’t think of you 
I am just hoping that she’ll treat you right 

Chorus 2: herhaal chorus 1 

[D2]  [A2]  [G2]  [G2] 
It was just a silly dream 

Solo 3 : [D2]  [A2]  [G2]  [G2] 
Hey Michel do you remember
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41.   Sounds of silence   Simon & Garfunkel
  Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort A

Intro/solo 1: [Am////]  [Am////]  (D,G,B snaar)

[Am]Hello darkness my old [G]friend,
I’ve come to talk with you [Am]again.
Because a vision [F]softly [C]creeping
Left it’s seed while I [F]was [C]sleeping,
And the [F]vision that was planted in my [C]brain
Still [Am]remains
[C]Within the [G]sounds of [Am]silence.

[NA]In restless dreams I walked [G]alone,
Narrow streets of [Am]cobblestone.
‘Neath the halo of [F]a street [C]lamp,
I turned my collar to the [F]cold and [C]damp,
When my [F]eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon [C]light
That split the [Am]night
And [C]touched the [G]sounds of [Am]silence.

[Am]And in the naked light I [G]saw
Ten thousand people, maybe [Am]more.
People talking [F]without [C]speaking,
People hearing [F]without [C]listening,
People writing [F]songs that voices never [C]shared,
And no one [Am]dared
[C]Disturb the [G]sounds of [Am]silence.

“[Am]Fools!” said I, “you do not [G]know,
Silence like a cancer [Am]grows.
Hear my words that I might [F]teach [C]you,
Take my arms that I might [F]reach [C]you.”
But my [F]words like silent raindrops [C]fell.
And [Am]echoed
in the [G]wells of [Am]silence.

[Am]And the people bowed and [G]prayed,
To the neon god they’d [Am]made.
And the sign flashed out [F]its [C]warning,
In the words that it [F]was [C]forming.
And the [F]sign said the words of the [C]prophets
are written on the subway [Am]walls,
And tenement [Am]halls.
[C]And whispered in the [G]sound of [Am]silence
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41A.  Sounds of silence   Paul Simon
     Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort C  capo op 6 = 41B = orginele              

     toonsoort

Intro/solo 1: [Am////]  [Am////]  (D,G,B snaar)

[Am]Hello darkness my old [G]friend,
I’ve come to talk with you [Am]again.
Because a vision [F]softly [C]creeping
Left it’s seed while I [F]was [C]sleeping,
And the [F]vision that was planted in my [C]brain
Still [Am]remains
[C]Within the [G]sounds of [Am]silence.

[NA]In restless dreams I walked [G]alone,
Narrow streets of [Am]cobblestone.
‘Neath the halo of [F]a street [C]lamp,
I turned my collar to the [F]cold and [C]damp,
When my [F]eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon [C]light
That split the [Am]night
And [C]touched the [G]sounds of [Am]silence.

[Am]And in the naked light I [G]saw
Ten thousand people, maybe [Am]more.
People talking [F]without [C]speaking,
People hearing [F]without [C]listening,
People writing [F]songs that voices never [C]shared,
And no one [Am]dared
[C]Disturb the [G]sounds of [Am]silence.

“[Am]Fools!” said I, “you do not [G]know,
Silence like a cancer [Am]grows.
Hear my words that I might [F]teach [C]you,
Take my arms that I might [F]reach [C]you.”
But my [F]words like silent raindrops [C]fell.
And [Am]echoed
in the [G]wells of [Am]silence.

[Am]And the people bowed and [G]prayed,
To the neon god they’d [Am]made.
And the sign flashed out [F]its [C]warning,
In the words that it [F]was [C]forming.
And the [F]sign said the words of the [C]prophets
are written on the subway [Am]walls,
And tenement [Am]halls.
[C]And whispered in the [G]sound of [Am]silence
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41B.   Sounds of silence   Paul Simon
      Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort C = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo 1: [Emb////]  [Emb////]  (D,G,B snaar)

[[Emb]]Hello darkness my old [Db]friend,
I've come to talk with you [[Emb]]again.
Because a vision [B]softly [Gb]creeping
Left it's seed while I [B]was [Gb]sleeping,
And the [B]vision that was planted in my [Gb]brain
Still [[Emb]]remains
[Gb]Within the [Db]sounds of [[Emb]]silence.

[N.C.]In restless dreams I walked [Db]alone,
Narrow streets of [[Emb]]cobblestone.
'Neath the halo of [B]a street [Gb]lamp,
I turned my collar to the [B]cold and [Gb]damp,
When my [B]eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon [Gb]light
That split the [Emb]night
And [Gb]touched the [Db]sounds of [[Emb]]silence.

[[Emb]]And in the naked light I [Db]saw
Ten thousand people, maybe [[Emb]]more.
People talking [B] without [Gb]speaking,
People hearing [B] without [Gb]listening,
People writing [B] songs that voices never [Gb]shared,
And no one [[Emb]]dared
[Gb]Disturb the [Db]sounds of [[Emb]]silence.

"[[Emb]]Fools!" said I, "you do not [Db]know,
Silence like a cancer [[Emb]]grows.
Hear my words that I might [B]teach [Gb]you,
Take my arms that I might [B]reach [Gb]you."
But my [B]words like silent raindrops [Gb]fell.
And [[Emb]]echoed
in the [Db]wells of [[Emb]]silence.

[[Emb]]And the people bowed and [Db]prayed,
To the neon god they'd [[Emb]]made.
And the sign flashed out [B]its [Gb]warning,
In the words that it [B]was [Gb]forming.
And the [B]sign said the words of the [Gb]prophets
are written on the subway [[Emb]]walls,
And tenement [[Emb]]halls.
[Gb]And whispered in the [Db]sound of [[Emb]]silence
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42.   Sundown          Gordon Lightfoot
            Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  C

Intro/solo : [G////]  [G////]  [G////]  [G////]  

[G]I can see her lyin' back in her satin dress
In a [D]room where you do what you [G]don't confess

Chorus 1:
[G] Sundown, you'd [C] better take care
If I [F] find you've been creeping 'round [G] my back stairs
[G] Sundown, you'd [C] better take care
If I [F] find you've been creeping 'round [G] my back stairs

[G]She's been looking like a queen in a sailor's dream
And she [D]don't always say what she [G]really means

Corus 2:
[G] Sometimes I think [C] it's a shame
When I [F] get feeling better when I'm [G] feelin' no pain
G] Sometimes I think [C] it's a shame
When I [F] get feeling better when I'm [G] feelin' no pain

Solo 1: [G////]  [G////]  [G////]  [G////]  

[G]I can picture every move that a man could make
Getting [D]lost in your lover is the [G]first mistake

Corus 3:
[G] Sundown, you'd [C] better take care
If I [F] find you've been creeping 'round [G] my back stairs
[G] Sometimes I think [C] it's a sin
When I [F] feel like I'm winning when I'm [G] loosing again

Solo 2: [G////]  [G////]  [G////]  [G////]  

[G]I can see her looking fast in her faded jeans
She's a [D]hard lovin' woman got me [G]feelin' mean

[G]Sometimes I think [C]it's a shame
When I [F]get feeling better when I'm [G]feelin' no pain

Corus 4:
[G] Sundown, you'd [C] better take care
If I [F] find you've been creeping 'round [G] my back stairs
[G] Sundown, you'd [C] better take care
If I [F] find you've been creeping 'round [G] my back stairs

[G]Sometimes I think [C]it's a sin
When I [F]feel like I'm winning when I'm [G]loosing again

Solo 3: [G////]  [G////]  [G////]  [G////]  
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42A.   Sundown      Gordon Lightfoot
               Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  B (orginele toonsoort)

Intro/solo : [F#////]  [F#////]  [F#////]  [F#////]

[F#]I can see her lyin' back in her satin dress
In a [C#]room where you do what you [F#]don't confess

Chorus 1:
[F#] Sundown, you'd [B] better take care

` If I [E] find you've been creeping 'round [F#] my back stairs
[F#] Sundown, you'd [B] better take care

` If I [E] find you've been creeping 'round [F#] my back stairs

[F#]She's been looking like a queen in a sailor's dream
And she [C#]don't always say what she [F#]really means

Chorus 2:
[F#] Sometimes I think [B] it's a shame
When I [E] get feeling better when I'm [F#] feelin' no pain
[F#] Sometimes I think [B] it's a shame
When I [E] get feeling better when I'm [F#] feelin' no pain

Solo 1: [F#////]  [F#////]  [F#////]  [F#////]

[F#]I can picture every move that a man could make
Getting [C#]lost in your lover is the [F#]first mistake

Chorus 3:
[F#] Sundown, you'd [B] better take care
If I [E] find you've been creeping 'round [F#] my back stairs
[F#] Sometimes I think [B] it's a sin
When I [E] feel like I'm winning when I'm [F#] loosing again

Solo 2: [F#////]  [F#////]  [F#////]  [F#////]

[F#]I can see her looking fast in her faded jeans
She's a [C#]hard lovin' woman got me [F#]feelin' mean

[F#]Sometimes I think [B]it's a shame
When I [E]get feeling better when I'm [F#]feelin' no pain

Chorus 4:
[F#] Sundown, you'd [B] better take care
If I [E] find you've been creeping 'round [F#] my back stairs
[F#] Sundown, you'd [B] better take care
If I [E] find you've been creeping 'round [F#] my back stairs

[F#]Sometimes I think [B] it's a sin
When I [E] feel like I'm winning when I'm [F#] loosing again

Solo 3: [F#////]  [F#////]  [F#////]  [F#////]
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43.    In dreams Roy Orbison
    Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme rumba,  toonsoort  
   

[C/...]A candy colored clown they call the [Am/...]sandman
[Dm/...]Tiptoes to my room every [G/...]night
[C/...]Just to sprinkle star dust and to [Am/...]whisper
Go to [Dm/...]sleep [G/...]everything is [C/...]alright

[NA]I close my [C]eyes and I drift [Dm]away
And to the [G]magic night I softly [C]say,
A silent [C]prayer, like dreamers [Dm]do,
Then I fall [G]asleep to dream my dreams of [C]you;

In [C]dreams I walk with [G]you,
In [F////]dreams I [G////]talk to [C]you,
In [Am]dreams you're mine, [D]all of the time,
We're [C//]toget[Dm/]her [G/]in [C/]dreams, [Dm/]in [G]dreams;

[C////]But just [F////]before the [C]dawn,
[C////]I awake and [F////]find you [C]gone,

I can't help it 3x[C], I can't help it 3x[C] if I [Dm]cry
I remember 3x[G] when you said 3x[G] [C]"goodbye".

[C////]It's too bad that [F////]all these [G]things,
[C////]Can only happen [F////]in my [G]dreams,
[C]Only in [Dm]dreams,
In beauty[G]ful [C]dreams

Opmerking(en)
Eerste vers 1x per maat (4 tellen) aanslaan
Alle zwarte akkoorden 2x 4 tellen
Rode akkoorden, als aangegeven
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44. *   Reflections of my life     Marmalade
               Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort   capo op 6

Intro:
[C]  [Em]   [Am]   [C7]   [F] [F][Em][Dm]  [G]

[C]The changing[Em] of sunlight[Am] to moonlight[C7]
Reflections [F]of my life[F][Em][Dm]
Oh how [G]they fill my eyes

[C]The pities[Em] of people[Am] in trouble[C7]
Reflections [F]of my life[F][Em][Dm]
Oh how [G]they fill my eyes

[C]All my [Em]sorrows [Am]sad tomor[C7]row
[F]Take [Em]me [Dm]back to my [G]old home
[C]All my [Em]crying (all my crying) [Am]´ll be my [C7]dying dying
[F]Take [Em]me [Dm]back to my [G]old home

Instrumental bridge on verse chords 2x 

[C]I´m changing[Em] arranging[Am] I´m [C7]changing 
I´m changing [F]ev´rything [F][Em][Dm]
Ah ev´rything [G]around me
[C]The world is[Em] a bad place[Am] a bad place 
a [C7]terrible place to me [F][Em][Dm]
Ah but I don´t [G]wanna die

[C]All my [Em]sorrows [Am]sad tomor[C7]row
[F]Take [Em]me [Dm]back to my [G]old home
[C]All my [Em]crying (all my crying) [Am]´ll be my [C7]dying dying
[F]Take [Em]me [Dm]back to my [G]old home

Repeat to fade
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44A. *   Reflections of my life     Marmalade
                   Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort G

Intro:
[G]  [Bm]   [Em]   [G7]   [C] [C][Bm][Am]  [D]  [D]

[G]The changing[Bm] of sunlight[Em] to moonlight[G7]
Reflections [C]of my life[C][Bm][Am]
Oh how [D]they fill my eyes   [D]

[G]The pities[Bm] of people[Em] in trouble[G7]
Reflections [C]of my life[C][Bm][Am]
Oh how [D]they fill my eyes   [D]

[G]All my [Bm]sorrows [Em]sad tomor[G7]row
[C]Take [C] [Bm]me[Am]back to my [D]old home   [D]
[G]All my [Bm]crying (all my crying) [Em]´ll be my [G7]dying dying
[C]Take [C] [Bm]me [Am]back to my [D]old home   [D]

Instrumental bridge on verse chords 2x 

[G]I´m changing[Bm] arranging[Em] I´m [G7]changing 
I´m changing [C]ev´rything [C] [C][Bm][Am]
Ah ev´rything [D]around me   [D]
[G]The world is[Bm] a bad place[Em] a bad place 
a [G7]terrible place to me [C] [C][Bm][Am]
Ah but I don´t [D]wanna die   [D]

[G]All my [Bm]sorrows [Em]sad tomor[G7]row
[C]Take [C] [Bm]me [Am]back to my [D]old home   [D]
[G]All my [Bm]crying (all my crying) [Em]´ll be my [G7]dying dying
[C]Take [C] [C] [Bm]me [Am]back to my [D]old home  [D]

Repeat to fade
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45.  Comme J'ai toujours                   Marc Hamilton
 Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort

Intro/solo :[C///] [Am///] [F////] [G////] [C////] [F//G/C/][F////]

[C]Comme j'ai toujours envie [Am]d'aimer
J'ai tou[F]jours envie de [G]toi
Oh toi que [C//]j'aime[F/][G/][C////]

[C]Comme j'ai toujours envie de [Am]toi
Je te [F]cherche où que tu [G]sois
Oh toi que [C]j'aime[F][G][C]

Chorus 1 :
[Am] Comme tu es [Dm] femme dans la [G] nuit
Mes mains [C] tremblent sur [Am] tes hanches
J'ai [F] envie de [G] tes lèvres mon [F]amour [C////][G////]

[C]Comme j'ai toujours envie [Am]d'aimer
J'ai tou[F]jours envie de [G]toi
Oh toi que [C]j'aime[F][G][C]

Chorus 2 :
[Am] Comme tu es [Dm] belle dans la [G] nuit
Quand je sens [C] ton corps sur [Am ]mon corps
J'ai [F] envie de te [G] parler [F] d'amour [C////][G////] 

[C]Comme j'ai toujours envie de [Am]toi
Je te [F]cherche où que tu [G]sois
Oh toi que [C]j'aime[F][G][C]

Chorus 3 :
[Am] Comme tu es [Dm] belle quand tu es [G] nue
De [C] sentir ton souffle [Am] court
J'ai [F] envie de]te [G faire [F] l'amour [C////][G////]

[C]Comme j'ai toujours envie [Am]d'aimer
J'ai tou[F]jours envie de [G]toi
Oh toi que [C]j'aime[F][G][C]

[C]Comme j'ai toujours envie de [Am]toi
Je te [F]cherche où que tu [G]sois
Oh toi que [C]j'aime[F][G][C]
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45A.   Comme J'ai toujours                    Marc Hamilton
       Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort   = orginele toonsoort

 

Intro/solo :[A///] [A///] [Fm#////] [D////] [E////] [A//D/E/][A////]

[A]Comme j'ai toujours envie [Fm#]d'aimer
J'ai tou[D]jours envie de [E]toi
Oh toi que [A//]j'aime[D/][E/][A////]

[A]Comme j'ai toujours envie de [Fm#]toi
Je te [D]cherche où que tu [E]sois
Oh toi que [A]j'aime[D][E][A]

Chorus 1 :
[Fm#] Comme tu es [Bm] femme dans la [E] nuit
Mes mains [A] tremblent sur [Fm#] tes hanches
J'ai [D] envie de [E] tes lèvres mon [D]amour [A////][E////]

[A]Comme j'ai toujours envie [Fm#]d'aimer
J'ai tou[D]jours envie de [E]toi
Oh toi que [A]j'aime[D][E][A]

Chorus 2 :
[Fm#] Comme tu es [Bm] belle dans la [E] nuit
Quand je sens [A] ton corps sur [Fm#] mon corps
J'ai [D] envie de te [E] parler [D] d'amour  [A////][E////]

[A]Comme j'ai toujours envie de [Fm#]toi
Je te [D]cherche où que tu [E]sois
Oh toi que [A]j'aime[D][E][A]

Chorus 3:
[Fm#] Comme tu es [Bm] belle quand tu es [E] nue
De [A] sentir ton souffle [Fm#] court
J'ai [D] envie de]te [E faire [D] l'amour [A////][E////]

[A]Comme j'ai toujours envie [Fm#]d'aimer
J'ai tou[D]jours envie de [E]toi
Oh toi que [A]j'aime[D][E][A]

[A]Comme j'ai toujours envie de [Fm#]toi
Je te [D]cherche où que tu [E]sois
Oh toi que [A]j'aime[D][E][A]
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46.  All my loving    The Beatles
          Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort G    capo op 4

Intro/solo 1: [Dm////]  [Dm////]  

Close your [Dm]eyes and I'll [G7]kiss you
[C]tomorrow I'll [Am]miss you,
[F]remember I'll [Dm]always be [Bb]true. [G]
And then [Dm]while I'm [G]away I'll write [C]home every [Am]day,
and I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you.

I'll [Dm]pretend that I'm [G7]kissing
the [C]lips I am [Am]missing
and [F]hope that my [Dm]dreams will come [Bb]true. [G]
And then [Dm]while I'm [G]away I'll write [C]home every [Am]day,
and I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you.

Chorus 1:
All my [Am] loving I will send to [C] you
all my [Am] loving, Darling I'll be [C] true.

Close your [Dm]eyes and I'll [G7]kiss you,
[C]tomorrow I'll [Am]miss you,
[F]remember I'll [Dm]always be [Bb]true[G]
And then [Dm]while I'm [G]away I'll write [C]home every [Am]day,
and I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you.

Chorus 2:
All my [Am] loving I will send to [C] you
all my [Am] loving, Darling I'll be [C] true.
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47.   Avond            Boudewijn de Groot
      Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort , 

Intro/solo: [Am////] [Am////]

[Am]Nu hoef je nooit je jas meer aan te trekken
en te hopen dat je [C]licht het doet.
Laat [Am]buiten de stormwind nu maar razen in het donker
want [F]binnen is het warm en licht en [G]goed.
[C]Hand in hand naar buiten kijken waar de regen valt.
Ik zie het [F]vuur van hoop en twijfel in je [G]ogen
en ik ken je [E]diepste angst. [E7]

Refrein 1: 
Want [Am] je kunt niets zeker weten en [F] alles gaat voorbij.
Maar ik [C] geloof, ik geloof, ik [G] geloof,
ik geloof, ik [F] geloof in jou en [C] mij. [C]

[Am]En als je 's morgens opstaat ben ik bij je
en misschien heb ik al [C]thee gezet.
En [Am]als de zon schijnt buiten gaan we lopen door de duinen
en als het [F]regent gaan we terug in [G]bed.
[C]Uren langzaam wakker worden, zwevend door de tijd,
ik zie het [F]licht door de gordijnen en ik [G]weet:
het verleden geeft geen [E]zekerheid. [E]

Refrein 2: 
Want [Am]j e kunt niets zeker weten en [F] alles gaat voorbij.
Maar ik [C] geloof, ik geloof, ik [G] geloof,
ik geloof, ik [F] geloof in jou en [C] mij.  [C]

[Am]Ik doe de lichten uit en de kamer wordt nu donker,
een straatlantaarn buiten geeft wat [G]licht.
[Am]En de dingen in de kamer worden vrienden die gaan slapen,
de stoelen staan te wachten op het [G]ontbijt.
En [Am]morgen word ik wakker met de geur van brood en koffie,
de [G]glans van het gouden zonlicht in jouw [E]haar. [E7]
En de [Am]dingen in [C]de kamer, ik [D]zeg ze [F]welterusten,
[C]vanavond gaan we slapen en [G]morgen zien we [E]wel.
Maar de [A]dingen in de kamer zouden [E]levenloze dingen zijn
[D]zonder [A]jou.

Refrein 3 : 
Want [Am] je kunt niets zeker weten en [F] alles gaat voorbij.
Maar ik [C] geloof, ik geloof, ik [G] geloof,
ik geloof, ik [F] geloof in jou en [C] mij.  [C]
Maar ik [C] geloof, ik geloof, ik [G] geloof,
ik geloof, ik [F] geloof in jou en [C] mij.  [C]

Refrein 4 : herhaal chorus 3
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48.   From me to you                   The Beatles
            Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort 

Intro:
Da da [C]da da da dum [Am]dum da
Da da [C]da da da dum [Am]dum da

If there's [C]anything that you [Am]want,
If there's [C]anyhting I can [G7]do,
Just [F7]call on me and I'll [Am]send it along
with [C]love from [G7]me to [C]you

I got [C]everything that you [Am]want,
Like a [C]heart that's oh, so [G7]true,
Just [F7]call on me and I'll [Am]send it along
with [C]love from [G7]me to [C]you

Chorus 1:
I got [Gm] arms that long to hold [C7] you
and [F] keep you by my side.
I got [D7] lips that long to kiss you 
And [G] keep you [G+]satisfied

If there's [C]anything that you [Am]want,
If there's [C]anyhting I can [G7]do,
Just [F7]call on me and I'll [Am]send it along
with [C]love from [G7]me to [C]you

Solo: [C////]  [Am////] From me
 [C////]  [G7////] To you.

Just [F7]call on me and I'll [Am]send it along 
with [C]love, from [G7]me  to [C]you. 

Chorus 2:
I got [Gm] arms that long to hold [C7] you
and [F] keep you by my side.
I got [D7] lips that long to kiss you 
And [G] keep you [G+]satisfied

If there's [C]anything that you [Am]want,
If there's [C]anyhting I can [G7]do,
Just [F7]call on me and I'll [Am]send it along
with [C]love from [G7]me to [C]you
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49.   What’s up             4 Non Blondes
     Class. **,   maat,  ritme,  toonsoort

Intro/solo: [A////] [Bm////] [D////] [A////] 2x

Verse 1)
[A]25 years of my life and still
[Bm]Tryin' to to get up that great big hill of 
[D]Hope, for a [A]destination.
[A]I realized quickly when I knew I should 
[Bm]That the world was made up of this brotherhood of 
[D]Man, for whatever that [A]means.

Chorus 1:
And so I [A] cry sometimes, when I'm lying in bed
just to [Bm] get all out, what's in my head, then 
I, [D] I am feeling, a little [A] peculiar.
And so I [A] wake in the morning, and I step outside 
And I [Bm] take a deep breath, and I get real high, and 
I, [D] scream from the top of my lungs, [A] "What's going on?" 

And I say, [A]"Hey yeah yeah hey, [Bm]hey yeah yeah."  
I said, [D]"Hey, what's going [A]on?"
And I say, [A]"Hey yeah yeah hey, [Bm]hey yeah yeah."
I said, [D]"Hey, what's going [A]on?"

Solo [A]--[Bm]--[D]—-[A][Asus2] 2x

(Verse 2)
And I [A]try, oh my god, do I [Bm]try 
I try all the [D]time, in this [A]institution.
And I [A]pray, oh my god, do I [Bm]pray
I pray every single [D]day, for a [A]revolution.

Chorus 2:
I, [D] I am feeling, a little [A] peculiar.
And so I [A] wake in the morning, and I step outside 
And I [Bm] take a deep breath, and I get real high, and 
I, [D] scream from the top of my lungs, [A] "What's going on?" 

I, [D] I am feeling, a little [A] peculiar.
And so I [A] wake in the morning, and I step outside 
And I [Bm] take a deep breath, and I get real high, and 
I, [D] scream from the top of my lungs, [A] "What's going on?" 

[A]25 years of my life and still
[Bm]Tryin' to get up that great big hill of 
[D]Hope, for a [A]destination
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50. *  Torn Natalie Umbruglia
      Class. **,   maat,  ritme,  toonsoort

Intro:
[F1]--[Fsus4]--[F1]--[Fsus2]     of [F]--[C7]--[Dm]--[Bb]

[F]I thought I saw a man brought to [Am]life.
He was warm; he came around like he was [Bb]dignified.
He showed me what it was to cry.
[F]Well you couldn't be that man that I [Am]adored.
You don't seem to know, seem to care, what your [Bb]heart is for.
But I don't know him anymore.

PRE-CHORUS
[Dm]There's nothing where he used to [C7]lie.
My conversation has run dry.
[Am]That's what's going on. [Bb]Nothing's fine, I'm [F]torn.

CHORUS
[F]I'm all out of [C7]faith This is how I [Dm]feel.
I'm cold and I am [Bb]shamed, lying naked on the [F]floor.
Illusion never [C7]changed. Into something [Dm]real.
I'm wide awake and [Bb]I can see the perfect sky is [F]torn.
You're a little [C7]late. I'm already [Dm]torn.     [Bb]

[F]So I guess the fortune teller's right.
[Am]I should've seen just what was there and not some holy [Bb]light.
But you crawled beneath my veins and now.

[Dm]I don't care, I have no luck. [C7]I don't miss it all that much.
[Am]There's just so many [Bb]things. That I can touch, I'm [F]torn.

Chorus

Pre-Chorus

[F]I'm all out of [C7]faith. This is how I [Dm]feel.
I'm cold and I am [Bb]shamed, lying naked on the [F]floor.
Illusion never [C7]changed. Into something [Dm]real.
I'm wide awake and [Bb]I can see the perfect sky is [F]torn.
I'm all out of [C7]faith. This is how I [Dm]feel.
I'm cold and I'm [Bb]ashamed, bound and broken on the [F]floor.
You're a little [C7]late. I'm already [Dm]torn.  [Bb]

Outro:
[F]--[C7]--[Dm]--[Bb]

Aantekeningen song 41 t/m 50 
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Song 41/41A
          41B

Song 42/42A

Song 43

Song 44/44A

Song 45/45A

Song 46

Song 47

Song 48

Song 49

Song 50
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51.  Man weet niet wat ie mist             De Dijk
          Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  D

Intro/solo  [Em////][A////]  [Em////][A////]

[Em]Tien tegen één dat ik m'n mond hou, [A]als ik je weer zie.
[Em]Ik ken mezelf onderhand, [A]een prater ben ik niet.
Hoe [C]was het hier   zou je [G]vragen [C]en ik zal zeggen [G]goed.
En ik [F]zeg je niet wat ik nu denk en wat ik je [D]eigenlijk zeggen 
moet.

Refrein 1:
[G] Man weet niet wat ie [Bm] mist, weet niet wat ie [F] mist.
Man weet niet wat ie [C] mist. [G] Man weet niet wat ie [Bm] mist.
Maar als ze er niet  [F] is, als ze er niet [C] is,  weet een man.
pas wat ie [Em] mist  [A] Als ze [Em] er niet is  [A].

[Em] Jij praat onderwijl over [G] hoe het was, over [A]hoe je het hebt 
gehad.
[Em] Misschien als ik op [G]dreef ben, [A]zeg ik een keertje schat.
Dan [C]vraag je mij hoe [G]was het bij jou.
[C]Ongeaard zeg ik dan [G]stil.
En ik [F]zeg je weer niet wat ik nu weet, wat ik [D]je eindelijk zeggen
wil.

Refrein 2:
[G] Man weet niet wat ie [Bm] mist, weet niet wat ie [F] mist.
Man weet niet wat ie [C] mist. [G] Man weet niet wat ie [Bm] mist.
Maar als ze er niet  [F] is, als ze er niet [C]is.

Bridge:
Pas [Am]nu je hier niet bent,  nu [G]voel ik het in [D]mij.
[Am]Nu je mij niet hoort [G]voel ik het [D]woord  voor woord  voor 
[Em// woord.

Solo:        
     G//] [A////] [Em////] [A////] 
[Em//G//] [A////] [Em////] [A////]
[Em//G//] [A////] [Em////] [A////]

[C//G//] [C//G//] [F////] [C//D//] 

Refrein 3::
[G/…] Man weet niet wat ie [Bm] mist, weet niet wat ie [F] mist.
Man weet niet wat ie [C] mist. [G] Man weet niet wat ie [Bm] mist.
Maar als ze er niet  [F] is, als ze er niet [C] is,
weet een man pas wat ie [Em] mist    [E]
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52.   Lost                     Anouk
    Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort G

Into/solo:  [G//D//][C//[D//]  [G//D//][C//[D//]  

[G]If roses are meant to be red
[D]And violets to be blue
[C]Why isn’t my heart
[D]meant for you

[G]My hands longing to touch you
[D]But I can barely breathe
[C]Starry eyes that make me melt
[D]Right in front of me

CHORUS 1:
[G] Lost in this world.
[D] I even get lost in this song
[C] And when the lights go down. 
[D] That is where I’ll be found

[G]This music’s irresistible
[D]Your voice makes my skin crawl
[C]Innocent and pure
[D]I guess you heard it all before

[G]Mister Inaccessible
[D]Will this ever change
[C]One thing that remains the same
[D]You’re still a picture in a frame

Chorus 2:
[G] I get lost in this world
[D] I get lost in your eyes
[C] And when the lights go down
[D] That’s where I’ll be found

[G]Yeah yeah 

Solo 1: [G//D//][C//[D//]  [G//D//][C//[D//]  

Chorus 3:
[G] I get lost in this world
[D] I get lost in your eyes
[C] And when the lights go down
[D] Am I the only one

[G]Ooohh.. [D]heeyy.....[C]ooohhh.. [D]yeaahh...

Solo 2: [G//D//][C//[D//]  [G//D//][C//[D//]  
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53.  Sophietje                               Johnny Lion
 Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort G   capo op 2 = 53A = orginele 

                   toonsoort

Into/solo:  [G////] [C/////] [G////] [C/////]

[NA] Zij dronk ranja met een [G]rietje, mijn [C]Sophietje
Op een [G]Amsterdams terras
Zij was [D]Hollands als het gras, als een [G]molen aan de plas
Ik wist niet wat ik moest zeggen, uit moest [C]leggen
Iets wat [G]Cupido wel weet
Dat zij [D]mij meteen iets deed, meteen iets [G]deed  [break //]

Refrein 1:
[NA] Ik zag meisjes in [C] Parijs en in Turijn
In Helsinki en [G] Londen en Berlijn
Waar ik op de wijde [D] wereld kwam
Zij mochten er wel [G] zijn
Maar de mooiste van de [C] mooisten is Sophie
In de liefde is zij [G] zeker een genie
Want een [D] meisje als [A] Sophietje 
Is een [D] lentesymphonie [D7]  [break //]

[NA] In haar stem hoor ik een [G]liedje, [C]melodietje
't Is een [G]liedje met een lach
Dat ik [D7]hoor sinds ik haar zag, sinds ik haar [G]zag

Solo: [G////] [C/////] [G////] [C/////]

Refrein 2:
[NA] Ik zag meisjes in [C] Parijs en in Turijn
In Helsinki en [G] Londen en Berlijn
Waar ik op de wijde [D] wereld kwam
Zij mochten er wel [G] zijn
Maar de mooiste van de [C] mooisten is Sophie
In de liefde is zij [G] zeker een genie
Want een [D] meisje als [A] Sophietje 
Is een [D] lentesymphonie [D7]  [break //]

Refrein 3:
[NA] Zij dronk ranja met een [G] rietje, [C] mijn Sophietje
Op een [G] Amsterdams terras
Toen wist [D7] ik dat mijn Sophie de liefste [G] was
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53A.   Sophietje                              Johnny Lion
     Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  A   zonder capo = orginele 

          toonsoort

Into/solo:  [A////] [D/////] [A////] [D/////]

[NA]Zij dronk ranja met een [A]rietje, mijn [D]Sophietje
Op een [A]Amsterdams terras
Zij was [E7]Hollands als het gras, als een [A]molen aan de plas
Ik wist niet wat ik moest zeggen, uit moest [D]leggen
Iets wat [A]Cupido wel weet
Dat zij [E7]mij meteen iets deed, meteen iets [A]deed [break //]

Refrein 1:
[NA] Ik zag meisjes in [D] Parijs en in Turijn
In Helsinki en [A] Londen en Berlijn
Waar ik op de wijde [E7] wereld was
Zij mochten er wel [A] zijn
Maar de mooiste van de [D] mooisten is Sophie
In de liefde is zij [A] zeker een genie
Want een [E] meisje als [B7] Sophietje 
Is een [E]lentesymphonie [E7]  [break //]

[NA]In haar stem hoor ik een liedje, [D]melodietje
't Is een [A]liedje met een lach
Dat ik [E7]hoor sinds ik haar zag, sinds ik haar [A]zag

Solo: [G////] [C/////] [G////] [C/////]

Refrein 2:
[NA] Ik zag meisjes in [D] Parijs en in Turijn
In Helsinki en [A] Londen en Berlijn
Waar ik op de wijde [E7] wereld was
Zij mochten er wel [A] zijn
Maar de mooiste van de [D] mooisten is Sophie
In de liefde is zij [A] zeker een genie
Want een [E] meisje als [B7] Sophietje 
Is een [E] lentesymphonie[E7]  [break //]

Refrein 3:
[NA] Zij dronk ranja met een [A] rietje, [D] mijn Sophietje
Op een [A ]Amsterdams terras
Toen wist [E7] ik dat mijn Sophie de liefste [A] was
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54.  Het land van maas en waal    Boudewijn de Groot
 Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,   toonsoort      capo op 2 = orginele toonsoort

Intro solo: [C////] [C////]     

[C////]Onder de groene hemel, [F//]in de blauwe [C//]zon
speelt het [F//]blikken harmo[C//]nie orkest in een [G////]grote regenton
[G////]Daar trekt over de heuvels en [C////]door het grote bos
de [F//]lange stoet de [C//]bergen in van het [G////]circus Jeroen Bosch
En we [F//]praten en we [C//]zingen, en we [F//]lachen alle[C//]maal
want daar [F//]achter de hoge [C//]bergen ligt het [G////]Land [G////] van 
Maas en [C////]Waal

Solo 1: [C////]   ===       [Am////]  [Am////]  

[Am]Ik loop gearmd met een [F]kater voor[Am]op
daar [F]achter twee ko[Am]nijnen met een [E]trechter op hun kop
En [Am]dan de grote [E]snoeshaan, die [Am]legt een glazen [E]ei
[Am]wanneer je't schudt dan [Dm]sneeuwt het op de [Am]Egmond[E]se [Am]abdij

Solo 2: [Am////]  [Am////]  

[Am]Ik reik een meisje mijn [F]koperen [Am]hand
dan [F]komen er twee [Am]Moren met hun [E]slepen in de hand
Dan [Am]blaast er de fan[E]fare, ter [Am]ere van de [E]schaar
die [Am]trouwt met de [Dm]vingerhoed ze [Am]houden [E]van [Am]elkaar

Solo 3: [C////] [C////]

En [C]onder de purperen hemel, [F]in de bruine [C]zon
speelt [F]nog steeds het harmo[C]nie orkest in een [G]grote regenton
[G]Daar trekt over de heuvels en [C]door het grote bos
de [F]lange stoet de [C]bergen in van het [G]circus Jeroen Bosch
En we [F]praten en we [C]zingen, en we [F]lachen alle[C]maal
want daar [F]achter de hoge [C]bergen ligt het [G]Land van Maas en [C]Waal

Solo 4: [C////] [C////] 

[Am]We zijn aan de koning van [F]Spanje [Am]ontsnapt
die [F]had ons in zijn [Am]bed en zijn [E]provisiekast betrapt
we [Am]staken alle [E]kerken met [Am]brandewijn in [E]brand
't is [Am]koudvuur, dus het [Dm]geeft niet en het [Am]komt niet [E]in de 
[Am]krant

Solo 5: [Am////]  [Am////]  

Het [Am]leed is geleden de [F]horizon [Am]schijnt
wanneer [F]de doden [Am]dronken zijn en [E]Pierlala verdwijnt
dan [Am]steken we de [E]loftrompet en [Am]ook de dikke [E]draak
en [Am]eten 's avonds [Dm]zandgebak op 't [Am]feestje bij [E]Klaas [Am]Vaak

Solo 6: [C////] [C////]

En [C]onder de gouden hemel, [F]in de zilveren [C]zon
speelt [F]altijd het harmo[C]nie orkest in een [G]grote regenton
[G]Daar trekt over de heuvels en [C]door het grote bos
de [F]stoet voorgoed de [C]bergen in van het [G]circus Jeroen Bosch
En we [F]praten en we [C]zingen, en we [F]lachen ha ha ha [C]haaa
want daar [F]achter de hoge [C]bergen ligt het [G]Land van Maas en [C]Waal
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55.  Het is zo stil in mij          Van Dik Hout
Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort    capo op 4 = 54A = originele toonsoort

Intro/solo: [Em////] [C////] [Em////] [C////]

[Em]Kom bij me zitten, sla je arm om me heen en houd me [C]stevig vast.
[Em]Al die gezichten bekend maar beleefd of ik een [C]vreemde was.
[D][Dsus4]Vanavond toont het leven zijn [C]ware [G]gezicht. [C//G//]

[Em]Kom bij me liggen, sla je lijf om me heen ik heb het [C]koud gehad.
[Em]We moeten winnen, de schijn is gemeen, het wordt van [C]ons verwacht.
[D][Dsus4]Vanavond [D]toont de liefde haar [C]ware [G]gezicht.  [G////]

Refrein 1:
[C] En het is zo stil in mij, ik heb nergens woorden voor.
[G] Het is zo stil in mij en de wereld draait maar door.
[C] Het is zo stil in mij, ik heb nergens woorden voor.
[G] Het is zo stil   in mij. [G////]

[Em]Kom bij me zitten, sla je arm om me heen en houd me [C]stevig vast.
[Em]Al die gezichten en jij alleen zoals je [C]gister was.
[D][Dsus4]Vanavond [D]toonde jij je [C]ware [G]gezicht. [C//G//]

[Em]Kom bij me liggen, sla je lijf om me heen ik heb het [C]koud gehad.
[Em]Je hoeft niets meer te zeggen,de waarheid spreekt al uit ons [C]oogcontact.
En [D][Dsus4]vanavond [D]tonen wij ons [C]ware [G]gezicht. [G////]

Refrein 2:
Herhaal refrein 1

Brug:
[F]Iedereen kijkt, [C]maar niemand [Em]zegt [G]wat hij  [D][Dsus4]denkt
[F]Iedereen lijkt, [C]maar niemand [Em]is  [G]wie je [Dsus4] [D]denkt.

Refrein 3:
[C] Stil in mij   [G] stil in mij
[C] stil in mij   [G] zo stil in mij.

Refrein 4:
Herhaal refrein 3

Refrein 5:
Herhaal refrein 3

Refrein 6:
[C] Stil in mij. [G]   [C] Stil in mij. [G]
[C] Zo Stil__ in [G] mij.   [C] Zo Stil__ in [G] mij.
[C] Zo stil__ in [G ]mij.   [C] Zo stil__ in [G] mij.

Refrein 7:
[C] En het is zo stil in mij en ik heb nergens woorden voor.
[G] En het is zo stil in mij en de wereld draait maar door.
[C] En het is zo stil_ in [G] mij.
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55A.   Het is zo stil in mij   Van Dik Hout
   Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort      = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo: [Gm#////] [E////] [Gm#////] [E////]

[Gm#]Kom bij me zitten, sla je arm om me heen en houd me [E]stevig vast.
[Gm#]Al die gezichten  bekend maar beleefd of ik een [E]vreemde was.
[F#] vanavond  toont het leven zijn [E]ware [B]gezicht. [E//B//]

[Gm#]Kom bij me liggen, sla je lijf om me heen ik heb het [E]koud gehad.
[Gm#]We moeten winnen, de schijn is gemeen, het wordt van [E]ons verwacht.
[F#]Vanavond toont de liefde haar [E]ware [B]gezicht.  [E]      [B]

Refrein 1:
[E] En het is zo stil in mij, ik heb nergens woorden voor.
[B] Het is zo stil in mij en de wereld draait maar door.
[E] Het is zo stil in mij, ik heb nergens woorden voor.
[B] Het is zo stil   in mij. [B////] 

[Gm#]Kom bij me zitten, sla je arm om me heen en houd me [E]stevig vast.
[Gm#]Al die gezichten en jij alleen zoals je [E]gister was.
[F#]Vanavond toonde jij je [E]ware [B]gezicht. [E//B//]

[Gm#]Kom bij me liggen, sla je lijf om me heen ik heb het [E]koud gehad.
[Gm#]Je hoeft niets meer te zeggen,de waarheid spreekt al uit ons [E]oogcontact.
En [F#]vanavond tonen wij ons [E]ware [B]gezicht.  [B////]

Refrein 2:
Herhaal refrein 1

Brug:
[A]Iedereen kijkt, [E]maar niemand [Db]zegt [Amb]wat hij [Gb]denkt
[A]Iedereen lijkt, [E]maar niemand [Db]is  [Amb]wie je [Gb]denkt.

Refrein 3:
[E] Stil in mij   [Cb] stil in mij
[E] stil in mij,  [Cb] zo stil in mij.

Refrein 4:
Herhaal refrein 3

Refrein 5:
Herhaal refrein 3

Refrein 6:
[E]Stilin mij. [Cb] [E]Stil in mij. [Cb]
[E]Zo. Stil__ [Cb] in mij. [E]Zo Stil__ in [Cb]mij.
[E]Zo Stil__ in [Cb]mij. [E]Zo Stil__ in [Cb]mij.

Refrein 7:
[E] En het is zo stil in mij en ik heb nergens woorden voor.
[Cb] En het is zo stil in mij en de wereld draait maar door.
[E] En het is zo stil_ in [Cb] mij.
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56.   Voltooid verleden tijd      Is Ook Schitterend
  Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme  slow,  toonsoort E

Intro/solo: [Em////] [C////] [Am////] [B7////]

[Em]Een volle asbak    lege [B7]glazen,
[D]staren me aan vanaf de [A]bar.
[C]Jij hebt net je kruk [D]verlaten, 
[Am]ik heb je niet eens weg zien [D]gaan.

[Em]Ik wenk de barman  vul de [B7]glazen,
[D]en denk nog jij komt zo [A]meteen
[C]Mensen lachen   mensen [D]praten,
[Am]mensen kijken langs me [D]heen

[Em]Iemand vraagt me om een [B7]vuurtje,
en ik [D]schrik op… uit mijn [A]afwezigheid.
[C]Ik kijk hem aan en lach een [D]beetje
[Am]ik ben haar [D]kwijt!!!

Refrein 1:
[C] Is dit dan het [D] einde van het [Em] feest,
wil [C] jij dan soms [D] beweren dat er [Em]nooit iets is geweest.
Maar wat je [C] niet hebt [D] gehad, [G]raak je [D] ook niet 
[Em]kwijt, [C]Voltooid… [D]Verleden [Em]Tijd.

[Em]De straten nat de stad [B7]verlaten,
[D]loop ik diezelfde weg [A]alleen.
[C]Jij moet hier ook hebben [D]gelopen,
[Am]maar wist ik maar [D]waarheen.

[Em]Het laatste sprankje hoop [B7]vervliegt,
als ik de kamer binnen [D]loop.
Jouw hoofd niet op mijn kussen [A]ligt,  in stacato
lijkt het bed weer veel te [C]groot.       
Ik hoor geluiden van de[D]straat,
een deur valt in het [Am]slot.                         
is dit het [D]einde?!!

Refrein 2:    
[C] Is dit dan het [D] einde van het [Em] feest,
wil [C] jij dan soms [D] beweren dat er [Em]nooit iets is geweest.
Maar wat je [C] niet hebt [D] gehad, [G] raak je [D] ook niet 
[Em]kwijt,[C] Voltooid… [D] Verleden [Em] Tijd.

Refrein 3:    
[G] Zoekend naar de juiste [Em] woorden,[Am] de muren komen op me[D] af. 
[G]Heb ik jou dan echt [Em] verloren,[C] ben ik [D] echt weer terug bij 
[Em] af?

Solo: [Am////] [D////] [Am////] [D////] [Am//Bm//] [C////] [D////] 

Refrein 4:    
[G] Zoekend naar de juiste [Em] woorden,
[Am] voor een gevoel dat ik niet [D] ken. [G] Zonder jou ben ik [Em] 
verloren,[C] weet ik [D] niet meer…. wie ik [Em] ben....
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57.   Wonderful  world     Sam Cooke
  Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort    capo op 2 = 57A = orginele 

    toonsoort
Intro/solo: [A//////] [F#m//////] [D//////] [E//////]

Chorus 1:
[A] Don't know much about [F#m] history
[D] Don't know much [E] biology
[A] Don't know much about a [F#m] science book
[D] Don't know much about the [E] French I took

[A]But I do know that [D]I love you
[A]And I know that if you [D]love me too
What a [E]wonderful world this could [A]be

Chorus 2:
[A] Don't know much about ge[F#m] ography
[D] Don't know much trigo [E] nometry
[A] Don't know much about [F#m] algebra
[D] Don't know what a slide [E] rule is for

[A]But I do know one and [D]one is two
[A]And if this one could [D]be with you
What a [E]wonderful world this could [A]be

Now [E]I don't claim to [A]be an 'A' student
[E]but I'm tryin' to [A]be
For[F#m]maybe by being an [F#m]'A' student baby
[B]I could win your love for me

Chorus 3:
[A] Don't know much about [F#m] history
[D] Don't know much [E] biology
[A] Don't know much about a [F#m] science book
[D] Don't know much about the [E] French I took

[A]But I do know that [D]I love you
[A]And I know that if you [D]love me too
What a [E]wonderful world this could [A]be

Chorus 4:
La ta [A]ta ta ta ta taaa [F#m] (...history)
Hm [D] hmmmm hmmmm (...bio [E] logy)
Well la [A]ta ta ta ta ta taaa [F#m] (...science Book)
Hm [D] hmmmm hmmmm (...fr [E] ench I took)

[A]But I do know that [D]I love you
[A]And I know that if you [D]love me too
What a [E]wonderful world this could [A]be
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57A.   Wonderful  world     Sam Cooke
     Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  B      zonder capo = orginele 

toonsoort
Intro/solo: [B//////] [G#m//////] [E//////] [F#//////]

Chorus 1:
       [B] Don't know much about [G#m] history
       [E] Don't know much [F#] biology
       [B] Don't know much about a [G#m] science book
       [E] Don't know much about the [F#] French I took

[B]But I do know that [E]I love you
[B]And I know that if you [E]love me too
What a [F#]wonderful world this could [B]be

Chorus 2:
       [B] Don't know much about ge [G#m] ography
       [E] Don't know much trigo [F#] nometry
       [B] Don't know much about [G#m] algebra
       [E] Don't know what a slide [F#] rule is for

[B]But I do know one and [E]one is two
[B]And if this one could [E]be with you
What a [F#]wonderful world this could [B]be

Now [F#]I don't claim to [B]be an 'A' student
[F#]but I'm tryin' to [B]be
For[G#m]maybe by being an [G#m]'A' student baby
[C#]I could win your love for me

Chorus 3:
       [B] Don't know much about [G#m] history
       [E] Don't know much [F#] biology
       [B] Don't know much about a [G#m] science book
       [E] Don't know much about the [F#] French I took

[B]But I do know that [E]I love you
[B]And I know that if you [E]love me too
What a [F#]wonderful world this could [B]be

Chorus 4:
       La ta [B] ta ta ta ta taaa [G#m] (...history)
       Hm [E] hmmmm hmmmm (...bio [F#] logy)
       Well la [B] ta ta ta ta ta taaa [G#m] (...science Book)
       Hm [E] hmmmm hmmmm (...fr [F#] ench I took)

[B]But I do know that [E]I love you
[B]And I know that if you [E]love me too
What a [F#]wonderful world this could [B]be
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58.   15 Miljoen mensen    Fluitsma en van Tijn
            Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort       

Intro/solo:  [Am//C//]  [D//F//]   [Am//C//]  [D//F//].     Stacato

[Am]Land van duizend [C]meningen.
[D]T’land van nuchterheid.
[F]Met z’n [Am]allen op het [C]strand.         Stacato
[D]Beschuit bij het [F ]ontbijt, 

[G]T’ Land waar niemand [Am]zich laat gaan.
[Em]Behalve als we [F]winnen,
dan [G]breekt acuut de [Am]passie los          Tokkelen
dan [F]blijft geen mens meer [D ]binnen.

[Am]T’Land wars van [C]betutteling.
Geen[D] uniform is [F]heilig.
Een [Am]zoon die noemt zijn [C]vader Piet.     Stacato
Een [D]fiets staat nergens [F ]veilig

Refrein 1:
[C]15 Miljoen [G] mensen op dat [Dm] hele kleine stukje [Am] aarde.
 Die [C] schrijf je niet de [G] wetten voor,
die [F] laat je in hun [G] waarde.
[C]15 Miljoen [G] mensen op dat [Dm] hele kleine stukje [Am] aarde
Die [C] moeten niet het [G] keurslijf in,
die [F] laat je in hun [C] waarde

solo:  [Am//C//]  [D//F//]   [Am//C//]  [D//F//].

T’ [Am]land vol groepen [C]van protest.
Geen [D]chef die echt de [F]baas is.
[Am]Gordijnen altijd [C]open zijn.
[D]Lunch een broodje [F]kaas is.

[G] ‘T land vol van [Am]verdraagzaamheid.
[Em]Alleen niet voor de [F]buurman.
De [G]grote  vraag die [Am]blijft altijd.
Waar [F]betaalt die nou zijn [D]huur van.

[Am] ‘T land dat zorgt voor [C]iedereen.
Geen [D]hond die van een [F]goot weet.
met [Am]nassieballen [C]in de muur.          Tokkelen
En [D]niemand die [F]droog brood eet.

Refrein 2: herhaal refrain 1

solo:  [Am//C//]  [D//F//]   [Am//C//]  [D//F//].

Refrein 3:

solo:  [Am//C//]  [D//F//]   [Am//C//]  [D//F//].
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59 .  Take me home, country roads               John Denver
Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort     zonder capo = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo: A//// F#m//// E//// D//A//  A//// 

A             F#m           E
Almost heaven west virginia blue ridge mountains,
  D        A        A                 F#m
Shenadoah river.  Life is old there older than the trees,
E                             D           A 
Younger than the mountains, growing like a breeze.

Refrein 1:
        A              E           F#m        D
Country roads, take me home to the place, i belong
        A               E              D             A
West virginia, mountain momma, take me home, country roads.

A               F#m               E
All my memories gather round her, miner's lady,
  D          A             A              F#m
Stranger to blue water.  Dark and dusty painted on the sky
E                          D           A 
Misty taste of moonshine tear drop in my eye.

Refrein 2:
        A              E           F#m       D
Country roads, take me home to the place i belong
        A              E             D            A
West virginia mountain momma take me home country roads.

  F#m//     E//           A   
I hear her voice in the mornin' hours she calls me
      D//    A//             E                    F#m//
The radio reminds me of my home far away, and drivin' down
    G//               D//           A//
The road i get the feelin' that i should have been home
E          E7
Yesterday, yesterday.    break

Refrein 3:
        A              E           F#m       D
Country roads, take me home to the place i belong
        A              E             D            A
West virginia mountain momma take me home country roads.

Refrein 4: Herhaal refrain 3

              E            A            E            A
  Take me home country roads, take me home country roads.
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59A.   Take me home, country roads       John Denver
   Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort     capo op 2 = 59 = orginele 

              toonsoort

Intro/solo: G//// Em//// D//// C//G//  G//// 

G             Em            D
Almost heaven west virginia blue ridge mountains,
  C        G        G                 Em
Shenadoah river.  Life is old there older than the trees,
D                             C           G 
Younger than the mountains, growing like a breeze.

Refrein 1:
        G              D           Em         C
Country roads, take me home to the place, i belong
        G               D              C             G
West virginia, mountain momma, take me home, country roads.

G               Em                D
All my memories gather round her, miner's lady,
  C          G             G              Em
Stranger to blue water.  Dark and dusty painted on the sky
D                          c           G 
Misty taste of moonshine tear drop in my eye.

Refrein 2:
        G              D           Em        C
Country roads, take me home to the place i belong
        G              D             C            G
West virginia mountain momma take me home country roads.

  Em//      D//           G   
I hear her voice in the mornin' hours she calls me
      C//    G//             D                    Em//
The radio reminds me of my home far away, and drivin' down
    F//               C//           G//
The road i get the feelin' that i should have been home
D          D7
Yesterday, yesterday.    break

Refrein 3:
        G              D           Em        C
Country roads, take me home to the place i belong
        G              D             C            G
West virginia mountain momma take me home country roads.

Refrein 4 :Herhaal refrein 3

              D            G            D            G
  Take me home country roads, take me home country roads.
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60*   Tequila sunrise             The Eagles
Class. **,   maat, ritme, toonsoort

[G]It's another tequila sunrise
[D]Starin' slowly 'cross the [Am]sky[D7],  said [G]goodbye
[G]He was just a hired hand
[D]Workin on the dreams he planned to [Am]try[D7],  the days go [G]by

[Em] Every night when the sun [C]goes down
[Em] Just another [C]lonely boy in [Em]town
And [Am]she's out runnin' [D7]round

[G] She wasn't just another woman
[D]And I couldn't keep from comin' [Am]on[D7],  it's been so [G]long
[G]Oh and it's a hollow feelin'
[D]When it comes down to dealin' [Am]friends[D7],  it never [G]ends

Instrumental

[Am]Take another [D]shot of courage
[Bm]Wonder why the [E]right words never [Am]come[B],  you just [Em7]get
[A]numb

[G]It's another tequila sunrise
[D]This old world still looks the [Am]same[D7],  another [G]frame
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Aantekeningen song 51 t/m 60 

Song 51

Song 52

Song 53/53A

Song 54

Song 55/55A

Song 56

Song 57

Song 58

Song 59/59A

Song 60
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61.    Hotel  california Eagles
             Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  D  zonder capo = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo: [Bm////] [F#////] [A////] [E////]

[Bm]On a dark desert highway, [F#]cool wind in my hair
[A]Warm smell of colitas, [E]rising through the air
[G]Up ahead in the distance, [D]I saw a shimering light
[Em]My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim, [F#]I had to stop for the
night

[Bm]There she stood in the doorway, [F#]I heard the mission bell
[A]And I was thinking to myself: this could be [E]heaven or this could 
be hell
[G]Then she lit up a candle [D]and she showed me the way
[Em]There were voices down the corridor; [F#]I thought I heard them 
say:

Chorus 1:
[G] Welcome to the Hotel Califor [D] nia
[F#] Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a [Bm] 
lovely face [G] Plenty of room at the Hotel Califor [D] nia
Any [Em] time of year (any time of year), you can [F#] 
find it here"

[Bm]Her mind is Tiffany twisted, [F#]she got the Mercedes Benz
[A]She got a lot of pretty, pretty boys, [E]that she calls friends
[G]How they dance in the courtyard, [D]sweet summer sweat
[Em]Some dance to remember, [F#]some dance to forget

[Bm]So I called up the captain, "[F#]Please bring me my wine", He said
[A]"We haven't had that spirit here since [E]nineteen sixty-nine"
[G]And still those voices are calling from [D]far away
[Em]Wake you up in the middle of the night, [F#]just to hear them say:

Chorus 2:
[G] Welcome to the Hotel Califor [D] nia
[F#] Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a 
[Bm] lovely face They [G] livin' it up at the Hotel 
Califor [D] nia What a [Em] nice surprise (what a nice 
surprise), bring your [F#] alibis"

[Bm]Mirrors on the ceiling, [F#]the pink champagne on ice, and she said
"[A]We are all just prisoners here, [E]of our own device"
[G]And in the master's chambers, [D]they gathered for the feast
[Em]They stab it with their steely knives but they [F#]just can't kill 
the beast

[Bm]Last thing I remember, I was [F#]running for the door
[A]I had to find the passage back to the [E]place I was before
"[G]Relax," said the night man, "We are [D]programmed to receive
[Em]You can check out any time you like, but [F#]you can never leave"
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61A.  Hotel  california Eagles
              Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  D  capo op 2 = 61 = orginele  

                                      toonsoort
Intro/solo: [Am////] [E////] [G////] [D////]

[Am]On a dark desert highway, [E]cool wind in my hair
[G]Warm smell of colitas, [D]rising through the air
[F]Up ahead in the distance, [C]I saw a shimering light
[Dm]My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim, [E]I had to stop for the 
night

[Am]There she stood in the doorway, [E]I heard the mission bell
[G]And I was thinking to myself: this could be [D]heaven or this could 
be hell
[F]Then she lit up a candle [C]and she showed me the way
[Dm]There were voices down the corridor; [E]I thought I heard them say:

Chorus 1:
[F] Welcome to the Hotel Califor[C] nia
[E7] Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a 
[Am] lovely face
[F] Plenty of room at the Hotel Califor[C]nia
Any [Dm]time of year (any time of year), you can [E] find it 
here"

[Am]Her mind is Tiffany twisted, [E]she got the Mercedes Benz
[G]She got a lot of pretty, pretty boys, [D]that she calls friends
[F]How they dance in the courtyard, [C]sweet summer sweat
[Dm]Some dance to remember, [E]some dance to forget

[Am]So I called up the captain, "[E]Please bring me my wine", He said
[G]"We haven't had that spirit here since [D]nineteen sixty-nine"
[F]And still those voices are calling from [C]far away
[Dm]Wake you up in the middle of the night, [E]just to hear them say:

Chorus 2:
[F] Welcome to the Hotel Califor [C] nia
[E7] Such a lovely place (such a lovely place), such a 
[Am] lovely face
They [F] livin' it up at the Hotel Califor [C] nia
What a [Dm] nice surprise (what a nice surprise), bring your 
[E] alibis"

[Am]Mirrors on the ceiling, [E]the pink champagne on ice, and she said
"[G]We are all just prisoners here, [D]of our own device"
[F]And in the master's chambers, [C]they gathered for the feast
[Dm]They stab it with their steely knives but they [E]just can't kill 
the beast

[Am]Last thing I remember, I was [E]running for the door
[G]I had to find the passage back to the [D]place I was before
"[F]Relax," said the night man, "We are [C]programmed to receive
[Dm]You can check out any time you like, but [E]you can never leave"
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62.   Give a little bit Supertramp
       Class. ****,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  A   

Intro/solo: [A7/D///][A7/D///]   [G/A7///][G/A7///] 2x

Chorus 1:
[A7]-[D]Give a little bit,
[A7]-[D]give a little bit of [G]your [A7]love to me  [G]-[A7]
[G]-[D]Give a little bit,
[A7]-[D]I'll give a little bit of [G]my [A7]love to you [G]-[A7]

[G]-[Bm]There's so much that we [Esus4]need to [E]share
[G]Send a smile and [Bm]show you [A7]care  [D]-[A7]

Chorus 2:
[A7]-[D]I'll give a little bit,
[A7]-[D]I'll give a little bit of [G]my [A7]life for you [G]-[A7]
[G]-[D]So give a little bit,
[A7]-[D]give a little bit of [G]your [A]time to me. [G]-[A7]

[G]-[Bm]See the man with the [Esus4]lonely [E]eyes
[G]Take his hand, you'll [Bm]be surprised[A7]-[D]-[A7]

Solo:
[F#m]-[Bm]         [F#m]-[Bm]
[F#m]-[C]-[G]      [C]-[G]

Chorus 3:
[A7]-[D]Give a little bit,
[A7]-[D]give a little bit of [G]your [A7]love to me [G]-[A7]
[G]-[D]Give a little bit,
[A7]-[D]I'll give a little bit of [G]my [A7]life to you [G]-[A7]

[G]-[Bm]Now's the time that we [Esus4]need to [E]share
[G]So find your self, we're [C]on our [G]way back [A7]home [D]-[A7]

going [A7]home [D]-[A7]
don't you [D]need to feel at [A7]home [D]-[A7]
oh yeah, we gotta [D]sing [G]-[A7] [G]-[A7] [D]
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63 .  Crying in the rain     Everly Brothers
   Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme slow rock,  toonsoort  D    capo op 2 = 63A = orginele 

toonsoort

Intro/solo: [C////][C////][C////][C////]

[C//]I'll [F//]never [G//]let you [C//]see
[C]The way my [F]broken heart is [G]hurtin' [C]me
[C]I've got my [F]pride and I [E]know how to [Am]hide
All my [F////]sorrow and pain[G...]  (break)
[NA]I'll do my crying in the [Bm//]rain[A/Bm/  (break)]

(Baree akkoord Bm,A,Bm)
[C]If I [F]wait for [G]cloudy [C]skies
[C]You won't know [F]the rain from the [G]tears in my [C]eyes
[C]You'll never [F]know that I [E]still love you [Am]so
Though the [F]heartaches remain[G]  (break)
[NA]I'll do my crying in the [Bm//]rain [A/Bm/ (break)]

Bridge
[F////]Raindrops fallin' from [Dm////]heaven
Could [G7////]never wash away my [C////]misery
But [Am////]since we're not together
I [F////]look for stormy weather
To [G7////]hide these tears I [G////]hope you'll never see [G////]

[C]Someday [F]when my [G]cryin's [C]done
[C]I'm gonna [F]wear a smile and [G]walk in the [C]sun
[C]I may be a [F]fool but till [E]then darling [Am]you'll
Never [F]see me complain[G]  (break)
[NA]I'll do my crying in the [Bm//]rain [A/Bm/ (break)]
[NA]I'll do my crying in the [Bm//]rain [A/Bm/ (break)]

[NA]I'll do my crying in the rain[Bm]
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63 A.  Crying in the rain Everly Brothers
      Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme slow rock,  toonsoort D  zonder capo = orginele 

toonsoort

Intro/solo: [D////] [D////] [D////] [D////]

[D]I'll [G]never [A]let you [D]see
[D]The way my [G]broken heart is [A]hurtin' [D]me
[D]I've got my [G]pride and I [F#]know how to [Bm]hide
All my [G]sorrow and pain[A]  (break)
[NA]I'll do my crying in the [Bm//]rain[A/Bm/  (break)]

(Baree akkoord Bm,A,Bm)
[D]If I [G]wait for [A]cloudy [D]skies
[D]You won't know [G]the rain from the [A]tears in my [D]eyes
[D]You'll never [G]know that I [A]still love you [Bm]so
Though the [G]heartaches remain[A] (break)
[NA]I'll do my crying in the [Bm//]rain[A/Bm/   (break)]

Bridge:
[G]Raindrops fallin' from [Em]heaven
Could [A7]never wash away my [D]misery
But [Bm]since we're not together
I [G]look for stormy weather
To [A7]hide these tears I [A]hope you'll never see [A////]

[D]Someday [G]when my [A]cryin's [D]done
[D]I'm gonna [G]wear a smile and [A]walk in the [D]sun
[D]I may be a [G]fool but till [F#]then darling [Bm]you'll
Never [G]see me complain[A] (break)
I'll do my crying in the [Bm//]rain A/Bm/  (break)]
I'll do my crying in the [Bm//]rain A/Bm/  (break)]

I'll do my crying in the rain[Bm]    
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64.  Can't help falling in love                      Elvis Presley
Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat, toonsoort F     capo op 2 = 64A = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo: [C//Em//] [Am////]

[C//]Wise [Em//]man [Am//say, Am//]
only [F//]fools [C//]rush [G//in G//]
But [F//]I [G//]can't [C//]help 
[Dm//]falling in [C//]love [G//]with [C////]you 

[C]Shall [Em]I [Am]stay, [Am]
would it [F]be [C]a [G]sin [G]
If [F]I [G]can't [C//]help 
[Dm//]falling in [C//]love [G//]with [C////]you 

Chorus 1:
[Em] Like a river [Am] flows 
[Em] surely to the [Am] sea
[Em] Darling so it [Am] goes,
[Em] some things [A] are meant to [Dm] be [G]

[C]Take [Em]my [Am]hand, [Am]
take my [F]whole [C]life [G]too[G]
For [F]I [G]can't [C//]help 
[Dm//]falling in [C//]love [G//]with [C////]you 
 

Chorus 2:
[Em] Like a river [Am] flows 
[Em] surely to the [Am] sea
[Em] Darling so it [Am] goes,
[Em] some things [A] are meant to [Dm ]be [G]

[C]Take [Em]my [Am]hand, [Am]
take my [F]whole [C]life [G]too [G]
For [F]I [G]can't [C//]help 
[Dm//]falling in [C//]love [G//]with [C////]you 
For [F]I [G]can't [C]help
[Dm//]falling in [C/.]love [G/.]with [C////]you 

Solo:  C//Em//] [Am////]
  [F//C//]  [G////]
  [F//G//]  [C//Dm//] 
  [C//G//]  [C////]
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64A.    Can't help falling in love                Elvis Presley
   Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort F  zonder capo = orginele toonsoort

             
Intro/solo: [D//Fm#//] [Bm////]
 

[D//]Wise [Fm#//]man [Bm//say, Bm//]
only [G//]fools [D//]rush [A//in A//]
But [G//]I [A//]can't [D//]help 
[Em//]falling in [D//]love [A//]with [D////]you 

[D]Shall[Fm#m]I [Bm]stay, [Bm]
would it [G]be [D]a [A]sin [A]
If [G]I [A]can't [D//]help 
[Em//]falling in [D//]love [A//]with [D////]you

Chorus 1:
[Fm#] Like a river [Bm] flows 
[Fm#] surely to the [Bm] sea
[Fm#] Darling so it [Bm] goes,
[Fm#] some things [B] are meant to [Em] be [A]

[D]Take [Fm#]my [Bm]hand, [Bm]
take my [G]whole [D]life [A]too[A]
For [G]I [A]can't [D//]help 
[Em//]falling in [D//]love [A//]with [D////]you

Chorus 2:
[Fm#] Like a river [Bm] flows 
[Fm#] surely to the [Bm] sea
[Fm#] Darling so it [Bm] goes,
[Fm#] some things [B] are meant to [Em] be [A]

[D]Take [Fm#]my [Bm]hand, [Bm]
take my [G]whole [D]life [A]too [A]
For [G]I [A]can't [D//]help 
[Em//]falling in [D//]love [A//]with [D////]you 
For [G]I [A]can't [D]help
[Em//]falling in [D/.]love [A/.]with [D////]you

Solo:  [D//Fm#//] [Bm////]
 [G//D//]   [A////]

[G//A//]   [D//Em//]
[D//A//]   [D////]
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65.*   Pretty women          Roy Orbison
     Class. ***,   maat  , ritme    , toonsoort

Pretty woman [F#m]walking down the street,
Pretty [A]woman, the kind I'd [F#m]like to meet.
Pretty [D]woman... [D]

I don't [E7]believe you -- it must be [E7]true.
No one could [E7]look as good as [E7]you.

(4x riff)
Mercy

Pretty woman, [F#m]won't you pardon me.
Pretty [A]woman, I couldn't help [F#m]but see.
Pretty [D]woman... [D]

Oh, you [E7]look lovely as you can [E7]be.
Are you [E7]lonely just like [E7]me?

(3x riff)

[Dm7]Pretty woman, [G]stop awhile.
[C]Pretty woman, [Am]talk awhile.
[Dm7]Pretty woman, [G]give your smile to [C]me.
[Dm7]Pretty woman, [G]yeah, yeah, yeah,
[C]Pretty woman, [Am]look my way.
[Dm7]Pretty woman, [G]say you'll stay with [C]me, [A]

'Cause I need you, [D]I’ll treat you [E7]right.
Come [F#m]with me baby, [D]be mine [E7]tonight

(4x riff)

Pretty woman, [F#m]don't walk on by.
Pretty [A]woman, don't make me [F#m]cry.
Pretty [D]woman

Don't [E7]walk away, hey, hey.
[E7]Okay.

If [E7]that's the way it must be, okay.
I [E7]guess I'll go on home, it's late.
There'll [E7]be tomorrow night, but wait
What do I [E7]see?

Is she [E7]walking back to [E7]me.
Yeah, she's [E7]walking back to [E7]me.

Oooooh, oooooh pretty woman.
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66.   Ik wil je Blad 1 van 2             Guus Meeuwis
            Class. **, maat 4/4, ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort     capo op 3 = 66A = orginele toonsoort

     

Intro/solo:  Em////  Em////

   Em
Ze likt aan haar glas terwijl ze naar hem lacht

hij stapt op haar toe ze had het wel verwacht

Morgen heeft ze spijt dat weet ze veel te goed
                                                      C
toch doet ze het opnieuw en opnieuw en opnieuw en opnieuw
                         D
Wie kan het wat schelen zo zijn er zo velen

Refrein 1
 G        Em
Ik wil je, blijf bij me 
 C         D               G
hou van me, ga nooit meer weg

 G        Em
Ik wil je, blijf bij me 
 C        D                Em
hou van me, ik word stapelgek

  
Solo 1:   Em////  Em////

Em
Alles wat ze zegt klink vals en koud

zelfs als ze zegt dat ze van hem houdt

Ze weet dat ze liegt toch zegt ze het opnieuw

en opnieuw en opnieuw en opnieuw en opnieuw en 

opnieuw en opnieuw en opnieuw
C                        D
Wie kan het wat schelen zo zijn er zo velen

Refrein 2:
G        Em
Ik wil je, blijf bij me 
 C         D               G
hou van me, ga nooit meer weg
G        Em
Ik wil je, blijf bij me 
 C        D                G
hou van me, ik word stapelgek
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66.   Ik wil je Blad  2 van 2             Guus Meeuwis
 
Rerein 3:

G        Em
Ik wil je, blijf bij me 
 C         D            C
hou van me, zegt ze opnieuw, 
       D         Em
en opnieuw elke nacht

Solo:  G Em C D G  G Em C D G

Rerein 4: 
G        Em
Ik wil je, blijf bij me 
 C         D               G
hou van me, ga nooit meer weg
G        Em
Ik wil je, blijf bij me 
 C        D                G
hou van me, ik word stapelgek

Refrein 5: herhaal refein 3

Refrein 6: herhaal refein 3

Refrein 7: herhaal refein 3

Refrein 8: herhaal refein 3

Solo:: G//// | % | % | G--- |
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67.   Op straat Guus Meeuwis & Vagant
   Class. **,   maat 4/4,  8/beat, ritme,  toonsoort      capo op 4 = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo:  [C] | [G] | [Am] | [Em] | [F] | [C] | [G] | [C]

[C]Zie je daar die [G]oude man [Am]graaiend in een [Em]vuilnisbak
[F]zoekend naar iets [C]bruikbaars voor [D7]in zijn oude [G7]plastic zak
[C]net iets teveel [G]meegemaakt [Am]waardoor hij dakloos [Em]is geraakt
[F]praat in [C]zichzelf over [G7]hoe het vroeger [C]was

Refrein 1:
En [F] dan zeg [Em]j ij dat je [C] eenzaam [Am] bent
[D7] omdat het even tegen [G] zit [G7]
[C] loop even met me [G] door de stad
en [Am] kijk wat er [Em] gebeurt op straat
[F] dan zal je [C] zien dat het met [G7] jou zo slecht niet 
[C] gaat

solo:  [C] | [G] | [Am] | [Em] | [F] | [C] | [G] | [C]

[C]Zie je daar dat [G]meisje ze [Am]is net [Em]zeventien
[F]heeft nu al zo'n [C]tien jaar haar [D7]ouders niet [G7]gezien
[C]muurtje om zich [G]heen gebouwd [Am]omdat ze niemand [Em]meer vertrouwt
[F]vraag je haar wat [C]liefde is dan [G7]noemt ze jou de [C]prijs

Refrein 2: 
herhaal refrein 1

solo:  [C] | [G] | [Am] | [Em] | [F] | [C] | [G] | [C]

[C]Zie je daar die oude [G]vrouw die [Am]rustig voor de [Em]regen schuilt
[F]deze bui is [C]minder dan de [D7]tranen die ze [G7]heeft gehuild
[C]die vroeger een [G]gezin bezat maar [Am]later klap op [Em]klap gehad
[F]nu sjouwt ze haar [C]verleden in een [G7]zelfgemaakte [C]tas

Refrein 3: 
herhaal refrein 1

solo:  [C] | [G] | [Am] | [Em] | [F] | [C] | [G] | [C]

[C]Zie je daar die [G]jongeman hij is [Am]bijna al zijn [Em]tanden kwijt
[F]hij beet zich [C]stuk op het [D7]vergif van deze [G7]tijd
[C]elk uur een [G]marteling [Am]altijd zoekend naar [Em]1 ding
[F]kruipt eens per [C]dag door het [G7]oog van de [C]naald

Refrein 4: 
herhaal refrein 1
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67A.    Op straat Guus Meeuwis & Vagant
        Class. **,   maat, ritme, toonsoort     zonder capo = orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo:  [E] | [B] | [Dbm] | [Abm] | [A] | [E] | [B] | [E]

[E]Zie je daar die [B]oude man [Dbm]graaiend in een [Abm]vuilnisbak
[A]zoekend naar iets [E]bruikbaars voor [Gb7]in zijn oude [B7]plastic zak
[E]net iets teveel[B]meegemaakt[Dbm]waardoor hij dakloos [Abm]is geraakt
[A]praat in [E]zichzelf over [B7]hoe het vroeger [E]was

Refrein 1:
En [A] dan zeg [Abm] jij dat je [E] eenzaam [Dbm] bent

       [Gb7] omdat het even tegen [B] zit [B7]
       [E] loop even met me [B] door de stad
       en [Dbm] kijk wat er [Abm] gebeurt op straat
       [A] dan zal je [E] zien dat het met [B7] jou zo slecht niet [E] gaat

Solo: [E] | [B] | [Dbm] | [Abm] | [A] | [E] | [B] | [E]

[E]Zie je daar dat [B]meisje ze [Dbm]is net [Abm]zeventien
[A]heeft nu al zo'n [E]tien jaar haar [Gb7]ouders niet [B7]gezien
[E]muurtje om zich [B]heen gebouwd [Dbm]omdat ze niemand [Abm]meer vertrouwt
[A]vraag je haar wat [E]liefde is dan [B7]noemt ze jou de [E]prijs

Refrein 2: herhaal refrein 1

Solo: [E] | [B] | [Dbm] | [Abm] | [A] | [E] | [B] | [E]

[E]Zie je daar die oude [B]vrouw die [Dbm]rustig voor de [Abm]regen schuilt
[A]deze bui is [E]minder dan de [Gb7]tranen die ze [B7]heeft gehuild
[E]die vroeger een [B]gezin bezat maar [Dbm]later klap op [Abm]klap gehad
[A]nu sjouwt ze haar [E]verleden in een [B7]zelfgemaakte [E]tas

Refrein 3: herhaal refrein 1

Solo: [E] | [B] | [Dbm] | [Abm] | [A] | [E] | [B] | [E]

[E]Zie je daar die [B]jongeman hij is [Dbm]bijna al zijn [Abm]tanden kwijt
[A]hij beet zich [E]stuk op het [Gb7]vergif van deze [B7]tijd
[E]elk uur een [B]marteling [Dbm]altijd zoekend naar [Abm]1 ding
[A]kruipt eens per [E]dag door het [B7]oog van de [E]naald

Refrein 4: herhaal refrein 1
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68.   Geef me je angst          Guus Meeuwis
            Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme slow rock, toonsoort    capo op 1 = orginele 

toonsoort

Intro/solo: [C////] [C////]

Je zegt ik ben[C]vrij, maar jij [Am]bedoelt ik ben zo [Dm]eenzaam 
Je voelt je te [F]gek, zeg jij, maar ik [G]zit niet te [C]dromen 
Want die [F]blikken in je [G]ogen, zeggen [Em]alles tegen [Am]mij 
Ik voel me [F]precies als jij en [C]jij kan eerlijk [Bb]zijn[G] 

Je voelt je heel [C]goed zeg jij, je [Am]mond begint te [Dm]trillen 
Ik weet dat ik [F]jou kan helpen, [G]maar je moet zelf [C]willen 
Elkaar [F]nu een dienst [G]bewijzen, dat is [Em]alles wat ik [Am]vraag 
Zet weg nu die [F]angst, ik wist het al, [C]dit is m’n [Am]dag vandaag[D] 

Refrein 1:
[D] Geef mij nu je angst,[Bm] ik geef je d’r [G] hoop voor [A] terug 
Geef mij nu de [D] nacht, [Bm] ik geef je een [G] morgen terug [A] 
Zolang ik je [F#m] niet, [Bm] verlies, vind [Em] ik heus wel een [A] weg 
met jou 

Solo 1:[Em]-[A]-[C]

[C]Kijk mij nu eens aan en zeg maar [Am]niks, je mag best [Dm]zwijgen 
Het valt nu nog [F]zwaar, maar ik weet [G]dat ik jou kan [C]krijgen 
Dit hoeft [F]nooit meer te [G]gebeuren, als je [Em]bij me blijft [Am]vannacht 
Want dan zal je [F]zien als jij straks [C]wakker wordt, dat [Am]jij weer lacht

Refrein 2:
[D] Geef mij het gevoel, [Bm] dat ik er weer [G] bij hoor [A] voortaan 
Ik ga met je [D] mee en  [Bm] ik laat je [G] nu nooit meer [A] gaan 
Geef mij nu je [F] angst, [Dm] ik geef je er [Bb] hoop voor [C] terug 
Geef mij nu de [F] nacht, [Dm] ik geef je een [Gm] morgen [A] terug 

Solo 2:[D][Bm][G][A]  [D][Bm][G][A]

Brug: 
Zolang ik je [F#m]niet, [Bm]verlies, vind [Em]ik heus wel een [A]weg met jou 

Solo 3:[Em]-[A]-[D->]

Refrein 3:
Geef mij het [D] gevoel, [Bm] dat ik er weer [G] bij hoor [A] voortaan 
Ik ga met je [D] mee, want [Bm] ik laat je [G] nu nooit meer [A] gaan 

Refrein 4:
Geef mij nu je [F] angst, [Dm] ik geef je er [Bb] hoop voor [C] terug 
Geef mij nu de [F] nacht, [Dm] ik geef je de [Gm] morgen [C] terug 
Zolang ik je [Am] niet [Dm] verlies, vind [Gm] ik heus wel een [C] weg  
metjou 

Solo 4:|Gm| |C| |C| |D---|
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68A.*   Geef me je angst Guus Meeuwis
                  Class. *****,   maat 4/4,  ritme slow rock,  toonsoort    = orginele toonsoort

` uitwerken zonder capo 
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69.*   Oh Carol!       Neil Sedaka
      Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme rock,  toonsoort A   

Intro: A#//// Gm //// Cm //// F////

Verse 1:
     A#
Oh! Carol
            Gm
I am but a fool
           Cm
darling I love you
                    F
though you treat me cruel

Verse 2:
         A#
You hurt me
                Gm
and you make me cry
            Cm
but if you leave me
              F
I will surely die

Verse 3:
  A#                       Gm
Darling, there will never be another
               Cm
'cause I love you so
             F
don't ever leave me
                 A#
say you'll never go

Verse 4:
        A#                     Gm
I will always treat you as my sweet heart
                Cm
no matter what you do
    F
oh! Carol
                   A#
I'm so in love with you

Herhaal verse: 1 – 2 – 1 – 2 – 3 - 4
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70.   You’ve got a friend Carol King
  Class. **,   maat 4/4  , ritme   , toonsoort G#    capo op 1 = 70A  = orginele 

toonsoort

Intro/solo: [G//C//]     [G//B7//]

When you're [Em]down and [B7]troubled
and you [Em]need some [B7]loving [Em]care
And [Am]nothing, [D]nothing is going [G]right  [G]
[F#m]Close your eyes and [B7]think of me
and [Em]soon I [B7]will be [Em]there
To [Am]brighten up [D]even your darkest [Am]nights  [Am]

Chorus 1:
You just [G] call out my name,
and you [C] know, wherever I am,
I come [G] running to see you [Am] again [D7]
[G] Winter spring summer or [G7] fall
[C] all you got to do is [Am] call
And I'll [C] be there, yes I [Am] will
[A] You've got a [G] friend

If the [Em]sky [B7]above you
grows [Em]dark and [B7]full of [Em]clouds,
and [Am]that old north [D]wind begins to [G]blow  [G]
[F#m]Keep your head [B7]togheter,
and [Em]call my [B7]name out [Em]loud
[Am]Soon you'll hear me [D]knocking at your [Am]door [Am]

Chorus 2: Herhaal chorus 1

Bridge:
[F]Now ain't it good to know that [C]you've got a friend
When [G]people can be so [G7]cold
The'll [C]hurt you, yes and [Fm]desert you
and [Em]take your soul if you [Am7]let them
But [A7]don't you let [D]them Oh, but don't [A]let the[D7]m.

Chorus 3: Herhaal chorus 1

[A]You've got a [G]friend.
[D]You've got a [Em]friend
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70A.   You’ve got a friend Carol King
       Class. ***,   maat 4/4  , ritme   , toonsoort G#    zonder capo = orginele toonsoort  

Intro/solo: [G#//C#//]     [G#//B7//]

When you're [Fm]down and [C7]troubled
and you [Fm]need some [C7]loving [Fm]care
And [Am#]nothing, [D#]nothing is going [G#]right   [G#]
[Gm]Close your eyes and [C7]think of me
and [Fm]soon I [C7]will be [Fm]there
To [Am#]brighten up [D#]even your darkest [A#m]nights  [A#m]

Chorus 1:
You just [G#] call out my name,
and you [C#] know, wherever I am,
I come [G#] running to see you [Am#] again [D7#]
[G#] Winter spring summer or [G7#] fall
[C#] all you got to do is [Am#] call
And I'll [C#] be there, yes I [Am#] will
[A#] You've got a [G#] friend

If the [Fm]sky [C7]above you
grows [Fm]dark and [C7]full of [Fm]clouds,
and [Am#]that old north [D#]wind begins to [G#]blow  [G#]
[Gm]Keep your head [C7]togheter,
and [Fm]call my [C7]name out [Fm]loud
[Am#]Soon you'll hear me [D#]knocking at your [Am#]door  [Am#]

Chorus 2: Herhaal chorus 1

Bridge:
[F#]Now ain't it good to know that [C#]you've got a friend
When [G#]people can be so [G7#]cold
The'll [C#]hurt you, yes and [Fm#]desert you
and [Cm]take your soul if you [Am#]let them
But [A7#]don't you let [D#]them

Chorus 3: Herhaal chorus 1

[A#]You've got a [G#]friend.
[D#]You've got a [Fm]friend
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Aantekeningen song 61 t/m 70 

Song 61/61A

Song 62

Song 63/63A

Song 64/64A

Song 65

Song 66/66A

Song 67/67A

Song 68/68A

Song 69

Song 70/70A
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71.*    Nine million bicycles       Katie Melua
       Class. **,   maat 4/4   , ritme  8/ beat   , toonsoort C

Intro/solo: [C//Dm//] [F//Dm//] [C//Dm//] [F//Dm/] [C////] 
 
C         Am                       Em 
There are nine million bicycles in Beijing  
         Dm           F 
That's a fact, It's a thing we can't deny  
         Dm                G               C       
Like the fact that I will love you till I die.  
 

C       Am                                 Em 
We are twelve billion light years from the edge,  
         Dm                F 
That's a guess, No-one can ever say it's true  
      Dm                  G            C        
But I know that I will always be with you.  

 
    Fm            C            Dm        Am 
I'm warmed by the fire of your love everyday  
   Fm              Am         Dm                        G 
So don't call me a liar, Just believe everything that I say  

 
          Am                        Em 
There are six billion people in the world  
        Dm           F 
More or less, and it makes me feel quite small  
    Dm                G               C          
But you're the one I love the most of all  
 
Solo:  Am   Em   Dm  F  Dm   G    C  

      Fm          C              Dm           Am 
We're high on the wire, with the world in our sight  
    Fm         Am           Dm                          G 
And I'll never tire, Of the love that you give me every night  
  
          Am                       Em 
There are nine million bicycles in Beijing  
         Dm           F 
That's a Fact, it's a thing we can't deny  
         Dm                 G             C      F 
Like the fact that I will love you till I die  
 
              Dm            G          C      F 
And there are nine million bicycles in Beijing  
        Dm               G               C      Dm    F   C 
And you know that I will love you till I die
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72.    Let you love flow         Bellamy Brothers
                 Class. ***,   maat 4/4   , ritme  8/ beat   , toonsoort D#

Intro: Eb//// Eb//Ab//   Eb//// Eb//Ab//  

Verse 1:
          Eb
There's a reason for the sunshiny sky
          Eb
There's a reason why I'm, feeling so high
            Bb                                          Eb Eb
Must be the season when those love lights shine all around us

Verse 2:
            Eb
So let that feeling grab you deep inside
             Eb
And send you reeling where your love can't hide
            Bb                                            Eb
And then go stealing through the moonlit night with your lover

Chorus 1:
              Ab
Just let your love flow like a mountain stream
             Eb
And let your love grow with the smallest of dreams
             Bb      Eb
And let your love show and you'll know what I mean- it's the season

Chorus 2:
         Ab
Let your love fly like a bird on the wind

     Eb
And let your love find you to all living things
             Bb              Eb
And let your love shine and you'll know what I mean- that's the reason.

Verse 3:
          Eb
There's a reason for the warm sweet nights
       Eb
and there's a reason for the candle lights

    Bb       Eb
must be the season when those love lights shine all around us

Verse 4
     Eb
So let that wonder take you into space

    Eb
And lay you under its loving embrace

      Bb Eb
Just feel the thunder as it warms your face- you can't hold back

Corus 3 : herhaal chorus 1

Corus 4: herhaal chorus 2
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73. *   Tears in heaven       Eric Clapton
                 Class. ****,   maat 4/4   , ritme  8/ beat   , toonsoort  

Intro: | [A] | [E] | [F#m] | [F#m] | [D] | [E7] | [A] |

[A]Would you [E]know my [F#m]name
[D]if I [A]saw you in[E] heaven?[E7]
[A]Would it [E]be the [F#m]same
[D]if I [A]saw you in [E]heaven?[E7]

[F#m]I must be [C#]strong[A7]       and carry [F#m]on, 
'cause I know [Bm]I don't belong[D]     here in heaven.
| [A] | [E] | [F#m] | [F#m] | [D] | [E7] | [A] |

[A]Would you [E]hold my [F#m]hand
[D]if I [A]saw you in [E]heaven?[E7]
[A]Would you [E]help me [F#m]stand
[D]if I [A]saw you in [E]heaven?[E7]

[F#m]I'll find my [C#]way [A7]through night and [F#m]day,
'cause I know [Bm]I just can't stay[D]       here in heaven.
| [A] | [E] | [F#m] | [F#m] | [D] | [E7] | [A] |

Bridge:
[C]Time can [G]bring you [Am]down,
time can [D]bend your [G]knees. [Em] [D] [G]
[C]Time can [G]break your [Am]heart,
have you [D]begging [G]please, [D]begging [Em]please[A] [E7]

Interlude: | [A] | [E] | [F#m] | [F#m] | [D] | [A] | [E] | [E7] |
| [A] | [E] | [F#m] | [F#m] | [D] | [A] | [E] | [E7] |

[F#m]Beyond the [C#]door [A7]there's peace I'm [F#m]sure,
and I know [Bm]there'll be no more[D]      tears in heaven.
| [A] | [E] | [F#m] | [F#m] | [D] | [E7] | [A] |

[A]Would you [E]know my [F#m]name
[D]if I [A]saw you in [E]heaven?[E7]
[A]Would it [E]be the [F#m]same
[D]if I [A]saw you in [E]heaven?[E7]

[F#m]I must be [C#]strong[A7]       and carry [F#m]on, 
'cause I know [Bm]I don't belong[D]     here in heaven.
| [A] | [E] | [F#m] | [F#m] |
'cause I know [Bm]I don't belong[D]     here in heaven.
| [A] | [E] | [F#m] | [F#m] | [D] | [E7] | [A] |
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74.     Living next door to Alice Smokie
                Class. **,   maat 4/4   , ritme  8/ beat   , toonsoort A 

Intro/solo: [A] [A] [A] [A] 

Verse 1:
[A]Sally called when she got the word
[D]She said I suppose you've heard
[E]- About [A]Alice
[E]
Well I [A]rushed  to the window, well I looked outside
[D]I could hardly believe my eyes,
[E]As a big limousine rolled up [A]to Alices drive
[E]

CHORUS 1:
I [A]don't know why she's leaving or where she's gonna go
I [D]guess she's got her reasons but I just don't want to know
'Cause for [E]twenty four years I've been living next door to 
[A]Alice [E]
[A]Twenty four years waiting for the chance
to [D]tell her how I feel and maybe get a second glance,
now I've [E]got to get used to not [D]living next door to [A]Alice
[E]

Verse 1:
[A]We grew up together, two kids in the park
[D]We carved our initials - deep into the bark
[E]-Me and [A]Alice
[E]
Now she [A]walks through the door, her head held high
[D]Just for a moment I caught her eye
[E]The big limousine pulled out [A]of Alices drive
[E]

Chorus 2: Herhaal chorus 1

Verse 3:
[A]Sally called back and asked how I felt
[D]And she said-Hey, I know how to help
[E]- get over [A]Alice
[E]
She said [A]Alice is gone, but I'm still here
[D]You know I've been waiting for twenty four years
[E]And the big limousine [A]Disappeared
[E]

Chorus 3: Herhaal chorus 1

No I never [E]got to get used to not [D]living next door to [A]Alice
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75.*   Corinna, Corinna Ray Peterson
     Class. **,   maat 4/4   , ritme  8/ beat   , toonsoort  

[A]

I love [A]Corinna, [E7] tell the world I [A]do [A7]
I love [D]Corinna, tell the world I [A]do
I pray at [E]night she'd like to love me [A]too

Corinna, [D]Corinna
Corinna, [A]Corinna
Corinna, [E]Corinna
I love you [A]so (stop)

Oh little [A]darling [E7]where you've been so [A]long? [A7]
Oh little [D]darling where you've been so [A]long?
I ain't had no [E]lovin' since you've been [A]gone

Corinna, [D]Corinna
Corinna, [A]Corinna
Corinna, [E]Corinna
I love you [A]so (stop)

Solo: [A] [E7] [A] [A7] [D] [E] (stop)

[A]
I left [A]Corinna [E7]way across the [A]sea[A7]
Oh me I [D]left Corinna way across the [A]sea
If you see [E]Corinna send her home to [A]me

Corinna, [D]Corinna
Corinna, [A]Corinna
Corinna, [E]Corinna
I love you [A]so

Corinna, [D]Corinna
Corinna, [A]Corinna
Corinna, [E]Corinna
(slow)I love you [A]so
Oh darling don't you [A]know
I love you [A]so
FADE:
Darling don't you [A]know
I love you [A]so
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76.*    Dust in the wind                 Kansas
       Class. ***,   maat 4/4   , ritme  8/ beat   , toonsoort  

INTRO:
C Cmaj7 Cadd3 C Asus2 Asus4 Am Asus2

Cadd3 C Cmaj7 Cadd3 Am Asus2 Asus4 Am

[Am][G]
[C]I close [G]my [Am]eyes,
[G]only for a [Dm]moment and the [Am]moment's gone. [Am][G] 
[C]All [G]my [Am]dreams
[G]pass before [Dm]my eyes [Am]in curiosity.
[G]Dust in the [Am]wind.
[G]All they are is dust in the [Am]wind.

[Am][G]
[C]Same [G]old [Am]song.
[G]Just a drop of [Dm]water in an [Am]endless sea. [Am][G] 
[C]All [G]we [Am]do
[G]crumbles to the [Dm]ground, though we [Am]refuse to see.
[G]Dust in the [Am]wind.
[G]All we are is dust in the [Am]wind.

Intro:

[Am][G]
[C]Don't [G]hang [Am]on,
[G]nothing lasts [Dm]forever but the [Am]earth and sky. [Am][G]
[C]It [G]slips [Am]away
[G]and all your [Dm]money won't another [Am]minute buy.
[G]Dust in the [Am]wind.
[G]All we are is dust in the [Am]wind.
[G]Dust in the [Am]wind.
[G]Everything is dust in the [Am]wind.

C Cmaj7 Cadd3 Am G Dm
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77.     Yelllow river Christie
     Class. ***,   maat 4/4   , ritme  8/ beat   , toonsoort 

Intro/solo: E//// E////

Verse 1:
E                                  G#m                 C#m       G#m
So long boy you can take my place got my papers I've got my pay
     C#m                             F#m               B   B
So pack my bags and I'll be on my way to yellow river
E                               G#m
Put my guns down the war is won
C#m                               G#m
Fill my glass high the time has come
C#m                                F#m               B   B
I'm going back to the place that I love yellow river

Chorus 1:
E                                            G#m        B
Yellow river yellow river is in my mind and in my eyes
E                                           G#m                B
Yellow river yellow river is in my blood it's the place I love
C#m                                          B/D#
Got no time for explanation got no time to lose
F#m 
Tomorrow night you'll find me
                  B                          F#m A   B   B
Sleeping underneath the moon at yellow river

Verse 2:
E                                G#m             C#m              G#m
Cannon fire lingers in my mind I'm so glad that I'm still alive
      C#m                            F#m                    B   B     
And I've been gone for such a long time from yellow river
E                           G#m                    C#m          G#m    
I remember the nights were cool I can still see the water pool
    C#m                      F#m                       B   B
And I remember the girl that I knew from yellow river

Chorus 2: Herhaal chorus 1

E                                            G#m         B
Yellow river yellow river is in my mind and in my eyes
E                                           G#m                B
Yellow river yellow river is in my blood it's the place I love

Outro/solo: E//// E////
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78.*  When I need you     Leo Sayer
   Class. **,   maat    , ritme        , toonsoort   capo op 1

When I [C]need you,
I just close my eyes and I'm [G]with you,
and [G]all that I so want to [Am]give you,
it's only a heartbeat [G]away

When I [C]need love,
I hold out my hands and I [G]touch love,
I [G]never knew there was so [Am]much love
keeping me warm night and [G]day

[Am]Miles and miles of empty space in [G]between us,
a [Am]telephone can't take the place of your [G]smile.
But you [C]know I won't be traveling [Dm]forever
It's [F]cold out, but [F]hold out, and [F]do like I [G]do

When I [C]need you,
I just close my eyes and I'm [G]with you,
and [G]all that I so want to [Am]give you,
it's only a heartbeat [G] away

[Am]It's not easy when the road is your [G]driver
[Am]Honey, that's a heavy load that we [G]bear
But you [C]know I won't be traveling a [Dm]lifetime
It's [F]cold out, but [F]hold out, and [F]do like I [G]do

When I [C]need love,
I hold out my hands and I [G]touch love
I [G]never knew there was so [Am]much love,
keeping me warm night and [G]day 

When I [C]need you, I just close my [G]eyes
And [G]you’re right here by my [Am]side,
keeping me warm night and [G]day

{fade out}
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79.*   Een beetje verliefd             André Hazes
                Class. ***,   maat     , ritme        , toonsoort

Intro: [C] [C] [C] [G7]

In een [C]discotheek zat ik [Cmaj7]van de week
En ik [C7]voelde mij daar zo [F]alleen
't Was er [Dm]warm en druk, ik zat [Dm#5]naast een lege kruk
Ik [F]verlangde zo naar jou, hier aan mijn [G]zij  [G7]

Ja, ik [C]denk nog steeds, hoe het [Cmaj7]was geweest
Toen jij [C7]naast me zat, hier aan de [F]bar
Ik vroeg [Dm]drink je mee, dat vond [Dm#5]jij ok‚
Toen je [F]proostend naar me keek, werd ik zo [G]week

Refrein:
Een beetje [C]verliefd, ik dacht:[Esus4]een beetje [E]verliefd[E7] [E]
Als ik [Am]wist wat jij toen dacht
Had ik [F]nooit op jou gewacht
Als een [G]kind zat ik te [G7]dromen
Deze [F]nacht ben [G7]jij voor [C]mij
Maar die [F]droom ging [G7]snel [C]voorbij  [G7]

Jij stond [C]op en zei: hou m'n [Cmaj7]plaatsje vrij
Ik moet [C7]even weg, maar ben zo [F]terug
Ach, die [Dm]kruk bleef leeg, tot ik in de [Dm#5]gaten kreeg
Dat je [F]wegging zonder mij, ik was weer [G]alleen

Een beetje [C]verliefd, ik dacht:[Esus4]een beetje [E]verliefd[E7] [E]
Als ik [Am]wist wat jij toen dacht
Had ik [F]nooit op jou gewacht
Als een [G]kind zat ik te [G7]dromen
Een beetje [C]verliefd, ik dacht:[Esus4]een beetje [E]verliefd[E7] [E]
Als ik [Am]wist wat jij toen dacht
Had ik [F]nooit op jou gewacht
Als een [G]kind zat ik te [G7]dromen
Deze [F]nacht ben [G7]jij voor [C]mij
Maar die [F]droom ging [G7]snel [C]voorbij[G7]

Outro (fade out):
[C]     [Esus4]     [E]       [E7] [E]
[Am]
[F]
[G]         [G7]
[F]         [G7]      [C]
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80.   Proud Mary              Creedence Clearwater Revival
      Class. **,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort 

Intro/solo 1: [C//A//] [C//A//] [C//A//]  [G///F/] [D////]

[D]Left a good job in the city 
[D]Working for the man every night and day 
[D]And I never lost one minute of sleep 
[D]Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been 

Chorus 1:
[A] Big wheel keeps on turnin' 
[Bm] Proud Mary keeps on [G] burnin' 
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river 

[D]Leaned a lot of plates in Memphis 
[D]Pumped a lot of pain in New Orleans 
[D]But I never saw the good side of the city 
[D]Till I hitched a ride on the Riverboat Queen 

Chorus 2:
[A] Big wheel keeps on turnin' 
[Bm] Proud Mary keeps on [G] burnin' 
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river 

Solo 2: [C//A//] [C//A//] [C//A//]  [G///] [F/D///] 

[D]If you come down to the river 
[D]Bet your gonna find some people who live 
[D]You don't have to worry, cause you have no money 
[D]The people on the river are happy to give 

Chorus 3:
[A] Big wheel keeps on turnin' 
[Bm ]Proud Mary keeps on [G] burnin' 
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river 

Solo 3: [C//A//] [C//A//] [C//A//]  [G///] [F/D///] 

Chorus 4:
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river 
[D] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river 

Solo 4: [C//A//] [C//A//] [C//A//]  [G///F/] [D////] 
   [C//A//] [C//A//] [C//A//]  [G///F/] [D/   ]
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Aantekeningen song 71 t/m 80 
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81.     Love hurts Everly Brothers
                Class. **,   maat    , ritme        , toonsoort

Intro/solo: G//// |G// F/C/|G     |G//F/D/ |

Verse 1:
(NA) G           |Em          |C           |D
Love Hurts,  love scars,  love wounds,  and marrs.
    |G          |Em         |C         |D
An-y heart,  not tough,  nor strong   e-nough.
                |G     B7           |Em
To take a lot of pain, take a lot of pain.
Dm            |C                    |D
Love is like a cloud, holds a lot of rain.
    |G     |G  F/C/  |G      |G  F/D/ |
Love hu-rts,     love hu–rts.      

Verse2:
(NA)G        |Em        |C     |D
I’m Young,  i know,  but e- ven so.
         |G         |Em        |C             |D
I- know a thing   or two,  i've learned   from you.
                     |G     B7              |Em
I've really learned a lot,  really learned a lot,
Dm            |C                          |D
Love is like a stove,  burns you when it's hot.
    |G     |G  F/C/  |G     |G7    |
Love hu-rts,     love hu-rts.

CHORUS:
C                 |B7      Em    |B7        Em      |B7      Em  |/… 
Some fools rave of ha- ppi-ness,  bli-ssful-ness, to-geth-er-ness.
A                   |A                   |A7                  |D
Some fools fool them-sel-ves i guess, but they're not foo-ling me.

(NA)            |G      B7         |Em
I know it isn't true,  no it isn't true,
Dm            |C                     |D
Love is just a lie,  made to make you blue.
                            
    |G     |G  F/C/  |G     |G  F/C-/ |G    
Love hu-rts,     love hu-rts,     love hurts.
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81A.     Love hurts Everly Brothers
                    Class. ***,   maat    , ritme        , toonsoort    =orginele toonsoort

Intro/solo: F#//// |F#// E/B/|F#     |F#//E/C#/ |

Verse 1:
(NA) F#          |D#m         |B           |C#
Love Hurts,  love scars,  love wounds,  and marrs.
    |F#         |D#m        |B         |C#
An-y heart,  not tough,  nor strong   e-nough.
                |F#    A#           |D#m
To take a lot of pain, take a lot of pain.
C#m           |B                    |C#
Love is like a cloud, holds a lot of rain.
    |F#    |F#  E/B/  |F#      |F#  E/C#/ |
Love hu-rts,     love hu–rts.      

Verse2:
(NA)F#       |D#m       |B     |C#
I’m Young,  i know,  but e- ven so.
         |F#        |D#m       |B             |C#
I- know a thing   or two,  i've learned   from you.
                     |F#    A#              |D#m
I've really learned a lot,  really learned a lot,
C#m           |B                          |C#
Love is like a stove,  burns you when it's hot.
    |F#    |F#  E/B/  |F#     |F#    |
Love hu-rts,     love hu-rts.

CHORUS:
B                 |A#      D#m   |A#        D#m     |A#      D#m  |/… 
Some fools rave of ha- ppi-ness,  bli-ssful-ness, to-geth-er-ness.
G#                  |G#                  |AG#                  |C
Some fools fool them-sel-ves i guess, but they're not foo-ling me.

(NA)            |F#     A#         |D#m
I know it isn't true,  no it isn't true,
C#m           |B                     |C#
Love is just a lie,  made to make you blue.
                            
    |F#    |F# E/B/  |F#    |F# E/B/ |F#    
Love hu-rts,     love hu-rts,     love hurts.
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82.    Everybody knows Dixie Chicks
    Class. ***,   maat    , ritme        , toonsoort 

Intro/solo: [A////]  [D////]  [A//E//][D////]

[A]Tell me now if you came [E]sneaking up behind
[F#m]Would you know me and [D]see behind the smile
[A]I can change like [E]colors on a wall
[F#m]Hoping no one else will find what [D]lies beneath it all
I [D]think I hide it all so well

Chorus 1:
[A] Stepping out, everyone can see my [D] face
All the things I can't [A//] erase from my [E//] life
Everybody [D] knows
[A] Standing out so you won't forget my [D] name
That's the way we [A//] play this game of [E//] life
Everybody [D] knows

[A]Looking through the crowd I [E]search for something else
[F#m]But every time I turn around [D]I run into myself
[A]Here I stand [E]Consumed with my surroundings
Just [F#m]another day [D]of everybody looking
I [D]swore they'd never see me cry
You'll [D//]never see me [E//]cry

Chorus 2: 
Herhaal Chorus 1

[G//] You say I'll [D//] pay the price
[A//] That's the [E//] chance that I'll take
[G//] Though [D//]you may think I'm telling [E////] lies
[E] But I just call it getting by

Chorus 3: 
Herhaal Chorus 1

[A] Everybody knows [D] I′m just bareley getting by.
[A] Everybody knows [D] I′m just bareley getting by.
[A] Everybody knows [D] I′m just bareley getting by.
[A] Everybody knows [D] Everybody knows [A/---]
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83.   This is the life         Amy MacDonald 
              Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort A   capo op 4 = 83A = orginele 

toonsoort

Intro/solo 1: [Am////] [F////] [C////] [Em////]

[Am]Oh the wind whistles down, [F]the cold dark street tonight 
And the [C]people they were dancing, to the [Em]music vibe.
And the [Am]boys chase the girls, with curls in their hair 
[F]While the shy tormented youth sit over there 
And the [C]songs they get louder each one better than [Em]before 

Chorus 1:
And you singing the [Am]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [F]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [C]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Em]tonight? 
And you singing the [Am]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [F]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [C]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Em]tonight? 
Where you gonna sleep [Am]tonight?

Solo 2: [Am////] [F////] [C////] [Em////]

[Am]So you’re heading down the [F]road in your taxi for 4 
And [C]you’re waiting outside jimmy’s [Em]front door 
But nobody’s [Am]in and nobody’s home till 4 
[F]So you’re sitting there with nothing to do 
Talking [C]about Robert Ragger and his 1 leg [Em]crew 
And [C]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep [Em]tonight? 

Chorus 2:
And you singing the [Am]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [F]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [C]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Em]tonight? 
And you singing the [Am]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [F]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [C]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Em]tonight? 
Where you gonna sleep [Am]tonight?

Solo 3: [Am////] [F////] [C////] [Em////]

Chorus 3:
And you singing the [Am]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [F]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [C]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Em]tonight? 
And you singing the [Am]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [F]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [C]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Em]tonight? 
Where you gonna sleep [Am]tonight?

Solo 4: [Am////] [F////] [C////] [Em////]
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83A.     This is the life       Amy MacDonald 
                    Class. ****,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort A  zonder capo = orginele 

toonsoort

Intro/solo 1: [Cm#////] [A////] [E////] [Gm#////]

[Cm#]Oh the wind whistles down, [A]the cold dark street tonight 
And the [E]people they were dancing, to the [Gm#]music vibe.
And the [Cm#]boys chase the girls, with curls in their hair 
[A]While the shy tormented youth sit over there 
And the [E]songs they get louder each one better than [Gm#]before 

Chorus 1:
And you singing the [Cm#]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [A]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [E]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Gm#]tonight? 
And you singing the [Cm#]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [A]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [E]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Gm#]tonight? 
Where you gonna sleep [Cm#]tonight?

Solo 2: [Cm#////] [A////] [E////] [Gm#////]

[Cm#]So you’re heading down the [A]road in your taxi for 4 
And [E]you’re waiting outside jimmy’s [Gm#]front door 
But nobody’s [Cm#]in and nobody’s home till 4 
[A]So you’re sitting there with nothing to do 
Talking [E]about Robert Ragger and his 1 leg [Gm#]crew 
And [E]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep [Gm#]tonight? 

Chorus 2:
And you singing the [Cm#]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [A]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [E]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Gm#]tonight? 
And you singing the [Am#]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [A]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [E]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Gm#]tonight? 
Where you gonna sleep [Cm#]tonight?

Solo 3: [Cm#////] [A////] [E////] [Gm#////]

Chorus 3:
And you singing the [Cm#]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [A]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [E]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Gm#]tonight? 
And you singing the [Cm#]song thinking this is the life 
And you wake up in the [A]morning and your head feels twice the size 
where you gonna go, [E]where you gonna go, where you gonna sleep 
[Gm#]tonight? 
Where you gonna sleep [Cm#]tonight?

Solo 4: [Cm#////] [A////] [E////] [Gm#////]
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84.*   Donna Ritchie Valens
     Class. **,   maat    , ritme        , toonsoort 

[C]oooh [Am]Donna [Dm]oooh [G]Donna
[C]oooh [Am]Donna [Dm]oooh [G]Donna

[C]I had a [Am]girl,
and [Dm]Donna was her [G]name
[C]since she left [Am]me,
I’ve [Dm]never been the [G]same
cause I [C]love my [Am]girl
[Dm]Donna,oh [G]where can you [C]be?
[Dm]where can you [G]be?

[C]Now that your [Am]gone,
[Dm]I’m left all [G]alone.
[C]all by [Am]myself
to [Dm]wander and [G]rome
[C]cause I love my [Am]girl
[Dm]Donna, [G]where can you [C]be?
[Dm]where can you [G]be?

Bridge:
Well, [Dm]darling now that your gone
I dont [C]know what I'll do
Oh [Dm]time had and all my love for [G]you

[C]I had a [Am]girl,
and [Dm]Donna was her [G]name
[C]since she left [Am]me,
I’ve [Dm]never been the [G]same
cause I[C]love my [Am]girl
[Dm]Donna,oh [G]where can you [C]be?
[Dm]where can you [G]be?

[C]oooh [Am]Donna [Dm]oooh [G]Donna
[C]oooh [Am]Donna [Dm]oooh [G]Donna
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84A.*   Donna Ritchie Valens
         Class. *****,   maat    , ritme        , toonsoort 
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85.  I just called to say I love you       Stevie Wonder
    Class***. maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort C    capo op 1 = 85A = orginele 

toonsoort
              C
No new year's day, to celebrate
                                          Dm  
No chcolate covered candy hearts to give away
            Dm7+              Dm7
No first of spring, no song to sing
               Dm          G       C
In fact here's just another ordinary day

No april rain, no flowers bloom  
No weeding saturday within the month of june
But what it is, is something true
Made up of these three words that I must say to you

Refrein 1:        Dm       G         C
I just called to say I love you
       Dm       G             Am
I just called to say how much I care
       Dm       G         Am    
I just called to say I love you
      Dm              G           C
And I mean it from the botton of my heart

No summer's high, no warm  july
No harvest moon to light one tender august night 
No autum breeze  ,  no falling leaves 
Not even time for birds to fly to southem skies 

No libra sun  ,  no halloween 
No giving thanks to all the christmas joy you bring
But what it is ,  though old so new
To fill your heart like no three words coul never do

Refrein 2:
       Ebm        Ab          C# 
I just called to say I love you
       Ebm        Ab              Bbm
I just called to say how much I care
       Ebm        Ab          Bbm
I just called to say I love you
      Ebm               Ab            C#
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart

Refrein 3
       Em        A         D
I just called to say I love you
       Em        A             Bm
I just called to say how much I care
       Em        A         Bm
I just called to say I love you
      Em               A           D
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart
      D
Of my heart... of my heart
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85A.  I just called to say I love you       Stevie Wonder
       Class. ***,  maat 4/4, ritme 8/beat, toonsoort C#   zonder capo = orginele 

toonsoort
              Db
No new year's day, to celebrate
                                          Ebm  
No chcolate covered candy hearts to give away
            Ebm7+              Ebm7
No first of spring, no song to sing
               Ebm          Ab       Db
In fact here's just another ordinary day

No april rain, no flowers bloom  
No weeding saturday within the month of june
But what it is, is something true
Made up of these three words that I must say to you

Refrein 1:
       Ebm       Ab         Db
I just called to say I love you
       Ebm       Ab             Bbm
I just called to say how much I care
       Ebm       Ab         Bbm    
I just called to say I love you
      Ebm              Ab           Db
And I mean it from the botton of my heart

No summer's high, no warm  july
No harvest moon to light one tender august night 
No autum breeze  ,  no falling leaves 
Not even time for birds to fly to southem skies 

No libra sun  ,  no halloween 
No giving thanks to all the christmas joy you bring
But what it is ,  though old so new
To fill your heart like no three words coul never do

Refrein 2
       Em        A          D 
I just called to say I love you
       Em        A              Bm
I just called to say how much I care
       Em        A          Bm
I just called to say I love you
      Em               A            D
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart

Refrein 3:
       Fm        Bb         Eb
I just called to say I love you
       Fm        Bb             Cm
I just called to say how much I care

         Fm        Bb         Cm
I just called to say I love you
      Fm               Bb           Eb
And I mean it from the bottom of my heart
      Eb
Of my heart... of my heart
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86.*   Hey Jude          The Beatles
    Class. **,  maat    , ritme       , toonsoort    Capo op 3 = 86A = orginele toonsoort

Hey, [D]Jude don't make it [A]bad,
Take a [A7]sad song and make it [D]better.
[G]Remember to let her into your [D]heart,
Then you can [A]start to [A7]make it [D]better.

Hey [D]Jude don't be [A]afraid,
You were [A7]made to go out and [D]get her.
The [G]minute you let her under your [D]skin,
Then you'll [A]begin to [A7]make it [D]better. [D7]

CHORUS 1:
[D7]And any time you feel the [G]pain,
Hey Jude, [Em7]refrain, don't carry the [A7]world upon your [D]shoulders.[D7]
[D7]For well you know that it's a [G]fool,
Who plays it [Em7]cool, by making his [A7]world a little [D]colder.
Na, na, [D7]na, na... [A]na, na, na, [A7]na...

Hey, [D]Jude don't let me [A]down,
You have [A7]found her now go and [D]get her.
[G]Remember, to let her into your [D]heart,
Then you can [A]start to [A7]make it [D]better. [D7]

CHORUS:
[D7]So let it out and let it [G]in,
Hey Jude [Em7]begin, you're waiting for [A7]someone to per[D]form [D7]with.
[D7]And don't know that it's just [G]you,
Hey Jude, you'll [Em7]do, the movement you [A7]need is on your [D]shoulders.
Na, na, [D7]na, na... [A]na, na, na, [D7]na..yeah.

Hey, [D]Jude, don't make it [A]bad,
Take a [A7]sad song and make it [D]better.
[G]Remember to let her under your [D]skin,
Then you [A]begin to [A7]make it [D]better,
Better, [D]better, better, [D7]better, better, aaaaah...
[D7]Na, na, na.. [C]na/na/na.. [G]na/na/na..Hey, [D]Jude.(x5)
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86A.*   Hey Jude          The Beatles
         Class. *****,  maat      , ritme           , toonsoort    
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87.*   Return to sender             Elvis Presley
                Class. **,  maat      , ritme             , toonsoort Capo op 1

[F] Return to [G7]sender, [F] Return to [G7]sender,

[C] I gave a letter to the [Am] postman,
[Dm] he put in his [G7] sack.
[C] Bright and early next [Am] morning,
he [Dm] brought my [G7] letter [C] back.

(t) She wrote upon it.
[F] Return to [G7] sender, [F] address un-[G7] known,
[F] no such [G7] number, [C] no such zone. [C7]
[F] We had a [G7] quarrel, [F] a lovers [G7] spat.
[D7] I write I'm sorry but my letter keeps coming [G7] back.

[C] So then I dropped it in the [Am] mailbox,
[Dm] and sent it Special [G7] D.
[C] Bright and early next [Am] morning,
it [Dm] came right [G7] back to [C] me

(t) She wrote upon it.
[F] Return to [G7] sender, [F] address un-[G7] known,
[F] no such [G7] number, [C] no such zone. [C7]

[F]This time I'm gonna take it myself and put it right in her [C]hand.
And [D7]if it comes back the very next day,[G7]Then I'll understand

(t) the writing on it.
[F] Return to [G7] sender, [F] address un-[G7] known,
[F] no such [G7] number, [C] no such zone. [F] [C]
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88.*  Ob La Di Ob La Da     The Beatles
Class. ***,  maat        , ritme                  , toonsoort

[C]Desmond has a barrow in the [G]market place
[G7]Molly is the singer in a [C]band
[C]Desmond says to Molly girl I [F]like your face
And Molly [C]says this as she [G]takes him by the [C]hand.

CHORUS
[C]Obladi oblada life goes [G]on, [Am]bra!
[C]Ah, la, la [G]how their life goes [C]on.
[C]Obladi oblada life goes [G]on, [Am]bra!
[C]Ah, la, la [G]how their life goes [C]on.

[C]Desmond takes a trolly to the [G]jewellers stores
[G7]Buys a twenty carat golden [C]ring
[C]Takes it back to Molly waiting [F]at the door
And as he [C]gives it to her [G]she begins to [C]sing.

Chorus

BRIDGE
[F]In a couple of years they have built a [C]home
                                              [G]sweet [C]home [C7]
[F]With a couple of kids running in the yard
Of [C]Desmond and Molly [C7]Jones.

[C]Happy ever after in the [G]market place
[G7]Desmond lets the children lend a [C]hand
[C]Molly stays at home and does her [F]pretty face
And in the [C]evening she's a [G]singer with the [C]band.

Chorus

Bridge

[C]Happy ever after in the [G]market place
[G7]Desmond lets the children lend a [C]hand
[C]Molly stays at home and does her [F]pretty face
And in the [C]evening she's a [G]singer with the [C]band.

Chorus

[C]And if you want some fun - take Ob[G]ladibla[C]da.
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89.*   Earth angel (G) Buddy Holly
                Class.       ,  maat       , ritme            , toonsoort

[G] [Em] [C] [D] [G]
[G] [Em] [C] [D] [G]

Earth [G]angel Earth [Em]angel [C]will you be [D]mine [G]
my darling [Em]dear, [C]love you all the [D]time [G]
I'm just a [Em]fool, [C]a fool in [D]love with [G]you
[Em] [C] [D] [G]

Earth [G]angel Earth [Em]angel [C]the one I [D]adore [G]
love you [Em]forever [C]and ever [D]more [G]
I'm just a [Em]fool, [C]a fool in [D]love with [G]you [C] [G] [G7]

[C]I fell for you, [G]and I knew
the [C]vision of your loves [G]loveliness [G7]
[C]I hope and I pray [G]that some day
I'll be the [A]vision of your [D7]happiness

Earth [G]angel Earth [Em]angel [C]will you be [D]mine [G]
my darling [Em]dear, [C]love you all the [D]time [G]
I'm just a [Em]fool, [C]a fool in [D]love with [G]you [C] [G] [G7]

[C]I fell for you, [G]and I knew
the [C]vision of your loves [G]loveliness [G7]
[C]I hope and I pray [G]that some day
I'll be the [A]vision of your [D7]happiness
Woah.............

Earth [G]angel Earth [Em]angel [C]please be [D]mine [G]
my darling [Em]dear, [C]love you all the [D]time [G]
I'm just a [Em]fool, [C]a fool in [D]love with [G]you
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90.    The midnight special CCR
 Class. *,  maat        , ritme               , toonsoort

Verse 1
[D]Well, you wake up in the [G]mornin'
You hear the work bell [D]ring
And they march you to the [A7]table
You see the same old [D]thing
Ain't no food upon the [G]table
And no pork up in the [D]pan
But you'd better not complain, [A7]boy
You'll get in trouble with the [D]man

CHORUS 1:
Let the midnight [G] special
Shine the light on [D] me
Let the midnight [A7] special
Shine the light on [D] me
Let the midnight [G] special
Shine the light on [D] me
Let the midnight [A7] special
Shine the ever-lovin' light on [D] me

Verse 2
Yonder come Miss [G]Rosie
How in the world did you [D]know
By the way she wears her [A7]apron
And the clothes she [D]wore
Umbrella on her [G]shoulder
Piece of paper in her [D]hand
She come to see the gov'[A7]nor
She wanna free her [D]man

CHORUS 2: Herhaal chorus 1

Verse 3
If you're ever in [G]Houston
Ooh, you'd better do [D]right
You'd better not [A7]gamble
And you'd better not [D]fight
Or the sheriff will [G]grab ya
And the boys'll bring you [D]down
The next thing you know, [A7]boy
Ooh, you're prison-[D]bound

CHORUS 3: Herhaal chorus 1

CHORUS 4: Herhaal chorus 1
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91.*    House for sale  blad 1 van 2                     Lucifer
                 Class. ****,  maat       , ritme        , toonsoort     capo op 1

Intro:
[G]    |[Dm]    |[E]  [E7]  |[Am]             |./.      [E7]-
                              e      0 1  0
                              b    2        2
                              d  2            2  0
                              a                    3 3  2

The [Am]sun went up one rainy morning,
[E]  Just a couple of hours off the [Am]dawn.
[C]Mrs Hedley peaked out through her [G]curtains,
wondering [E7]what was going [Am]on.
The [E]neighbours sad over coffee cups.
That[E7] nice young couple is breaking [E7]up.

In the [Am]livingroom the linen and the [E]crystals,
Sit all packed and set to [Am]go.
I [C]tell myself once more I won't be [G]here in spring,
To [E7]see my roses [Am]grow.
And [E]all the things you tried to fix,
The [E7]roof still leaks the door still sticks.

Chorus + Solo:
House for [Am]sale, [C]  you can |[F]read it on [E7]the sign. House for
[Am]sale, [C] 
It was |[F]yours and it was [E7]mine.
And [Am]tomorrow some [C]strangers,
Will be [D]climbing up the [Dm]stairs.
To the [E]bedroom filled with memories, 
[E7]The one,          we used to [Am]share.              [E7]
                                  e      0 1  0
                                  b    2        2
                                  d  2            2  0
                                  a                    3 3  2

I [Am]know you've always loved that painting,
[E]  From that funny little shop in [Am]Spain.
[C]Remember how we found it when we [G]ducked in,
from that [E7]sudden summer [Am]rain.
But I [E]think I'll keep the silver tray,
My [E7]mother gave it on our wedding day[E7]
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91.*    House for sale  blad 1 van 2                    Lucifer
                 

Chorus 4X
House for [Am]sale, [C]  you can |[F]read it on [E7]the sign. House for
[Am]sale, [C] 
It was |[F]yours and it was [E7]mine.
And [Am]Tomorrow some [C]strangers,
Will be [D]climbing up the [Dm]stairs.
To the [E]bedroom filled with memories,
[E7]The one        we used to [Am]share.
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92.    Mad world Gary Jules
         Class. **,  maat  ,  ritme    ,  toonsoort         capo op 1

Intro/solo: [Em] [G] [D] [A] [Em] [G] [D] [A] 

[Em]All around me are [G]familiar faces 
[D]Worn out places – [A]worn out faces 
[Em]Bright and early for their [G]daily races 
[D]Going nowhere – [A]going nowhere 
[Em]Their tears are filling [G]up their glasses 
[D]No expression – [A]no expression 
[Em]Hide my head I want to [G]drown my sorrow 
[D]No tomorrow – [A]no tomorrow 

Chorus 1:
[Em] And I find it kinda [A] funny, I find it kinda [Em] sad 
[Em] The dreams in which I’m [A] dying are the best I’ve ever 
[Em] had 
[Em] I find it hard to [A] tell you, I find it hard to [Em] take 
[Em] when people run in [A] circles it’s a very very 
[Em] Maaaaaaad [A] world 
[Em] Maaaaaaad [A] world 

[Em]Children waiting for the [G]day they feel good 
[D]Happy birthday – [A]happy birthday 
[Em]Made to feel the way that [G]every child should 
[D]Sit and listen – [A]sit and listen 
[Em]Went to school and I was [G]very nervous 
[D]No one knew me – [A]no one knew me 
[Em]Hello teacher tell me [G]what’s my lesson 
[D]Look right through me – [A]look right through me 

Chorus2:
[Em] And I find it kinda [A] funny, I find it kinda [Em] sad 
[Em] The dreams in which I’m [A] dying are the best I’ve ever 
[Em] had 
[Em] I find it hard to [A] tell you, I find it hard to [Em] take 
[Em] When people run in [A] circles it’s a very very 
[Em] Maaaaaaad [A] world 
[Em] Maaaaaaad [A] world 

[Em] Enlarge your [A] world 
[Em] Maaaaaaad [A]world 
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93.  Unchain my heart Joe Cocker
             Class. **,   maat      , ritme           , toonsoort C

Intro: 
Am            Dm
      Unchain my heart,  

                    F     E               Am//// Am// 
Cause you don't care,     help me,      set me free 

Verse 1
Unchain my [Am]heart,baby let me go
Unchain my [Dm]heart,'cause you don't love me no [Am]more
[Dm]Every time I call you [Am]on the phone
[Dm]Some fellow tells me that you're [Am]not at home
Unchain my [F]heart[E], set me [Am]free

Verse 1
Unchain my [Am]heart,baby let me be
Unchain my [Dm]heart,'cause you don't care about [Am]me
[Dm]You got me sewed up like a [Am]pillowcase
[Dm]But you let my love go to [Am]waste
Unchain my [F]heart[E], set me [Am]free

Bridge 1
I'm under your [Dm]spell,like a man in a [Am]trance
Oh, but you know damned [Dm]well that I don't stand a [E7]chance

Verse 1
Unchain my [Am]heart,let me go away
Unchain my [Dm]heart,you worry me night and [Am]day
[Dm]Why lead me through a life of [Am]misery ?
[Dm]When you don't care a bag of [Am]beans for me
Unchain my [F]heart[E], set me [Am]free

Solo: [Am////][Am////] Dm////][Am////][F//E//][Am////]

Bridge 2
I'm under your [Dm]spell,like a man in a [Am]trance
Oh, but you know damned [Dm]well that I don't stand a [E]chance

Verse 1
So, unchain my [Am]heart,let me go away
Unchain my [Dm]heart,you worry me night and [Am]day
[Dm]Why lead me through a life of [Am]misery ?
[Dm]When you don't care a bag of [Am]beans for me
So, unchain my [F]heart[E], set me [Am]free

Outro:
[Am]Oh, won’t you set me free
[Am]Whooooaa set me free
[Am]Whooooaa set me free
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94.   Twilight zone  blad 1 van 3                        Golden Earring
             Class. ***,    maat 4/8,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort B 

Intro solo: Bm//// Bm//// Em//// Em//// F#m//// F#m////  Bm//// Bm//// 

Vers 1:
Bm         Bm                                
It's 2 A.M.,  The fear has gone.  
Em     Em
I'm sitting here  waiting  the gun still warm
F#m                   F#m             (Bm  Bm)               
Maybe my connection is tired of taking chances.   

Bm Bm
Yeah, there's a storm On the loose   Sirenes in my head    
Em                Em                                    
Wrapped up in silence  all circuits are dead
F#m                    F#m            (Bm  Bm)  
Cannot decode  my whole life spins into a frenzy

Chorus 1:        
Bm                   Bm                                 
Help,  I'm stepping into the twilight zone  
A                       A
Place is a madhouse feels like being cloned
G                       G
My beacon's been moved under moon and star  
F#             F#                                     
Where am I to go  now that I've gone too far   

Bm                     Bm
yeah    Help,   I'm stepping into the twilight zone  
A                  A
Place  is a madhouse  feels like being cloned  
G                       G
My beacon's been moved under moon and star  
F#                     F#
Where am I to go  new that I've gone too far  

G                       Em                         Bm  Bm
Soon you'll come to know     When the bullet hits the bone    
G                       Em                         Bm  Bm
Soon you'll come to know     When the bullet hits the bone
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94.   Twilight zone  blad 2 van 3                        Golden Earring
            

Vers 2:
Bm                           Bm
I'm falling down a spiral  destination  unknown
Em                   Em
Double crossed messenger  all alone
F#m                 F#m                       Bm  Bm                   
Can't get no connection,  can't get through where are you

Bm                         Bm
Well the night weights heavy in his guilty mind
Em                Em
This far from the border line 
F#m                   F#m
and when the hitman comes he knows damn well 
Bm               Bm
he has been cheated  and he says:

Chorus 2:        
Bm                   Bm                                 
Help,  I'm stepping into the twilight zone  
A                       A
Place is a madhouse feels like being cloned
G                       G
My beacon's been moved under moon and star  
F#             F#                                     
Where am I to go  now that I've gone too far   

Bm                     Bm
yeah    Help,   I'm stepping into the twilight zone  
A                  A
Place  is a madhouse  feels like being cloned  
G                       G
My beacon's been moved under moon and star  
F#                     F#
Where am I to go  new that I've gone too far  
G                       Em                      Bm  Bm
Soon you'll come to know     When the bullet hits the bone    
G                       Em                      Bm  Bm
Soon you'll come to know     When the bullet hits the bone
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94.   Twilight zone  blad 3 van 3                      Golden Earring
            

Bm    G          Em           
Ho ho  ho ho ho ho  ho ho  ho ho ho   
Bm    G          Em          Bm
ho ho  ho Ho ho ho  ho ho ho ho  wo wo wo wo  wo wo wo

Bm  Bm  Em  Em  F#m  F#m                                
Bm  Bm  Em  Em  F#m  F#m                                
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95.   Why do I blad 1 van 2                          Golden Earring
Class. ***,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort    

Intro solo: Dsus4  D  A7sus4  A9  Em  Em7  A7sus4      (2x)

Vers 1:
D              A             Em             A
We swing high    we swing low    never worry 'bout a dull moment
D              A             Em7               A
You're mine      I'm yours       We fight while we know that we 
shouldn't
G             F#m           Em7            A
Ten dollars      ten times        on sale to the highest bidder
G             F#m           Em7                   A
Ten dollars      ten times        is the price of love  considered
D             A              Em7                    A
You're right      I'm wrong       you always knew a good thing in the 
first place
D             A              Em7           A
One sundown    one moon-down   one hole in a sky blue ceiling
G             F#m           Em7            A
Ten dollars      ten times        ev'ry time you hold the trigger  whoa
G             F#m           G6                          A
Ten dollars      ten times        It's the price of love____

Riff 1:
------------------
----2--3--2--0--2-
----2-------------
----2-------------
----0-------------
------------------

Refrein 1:
D          Bm          G            Em7     F#m
Why do I    hurt you so    why can't I just let you go
D          Bm          G                Em7  F#m
Why do I    hurt you so    while I idolize you for ever more-

Solo 1: D   Bm    G   Em7    F#m       D   Bm    G   Em7    F#m
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95.    Why do I  blad 2 van 2                          Golden Earring
    

Vers 2:
D              A             Em                A
Your yes        ´gainst my no    We never worry 'bout a dull moment
D              A             Em7          A
You're mine and   I'm yours       we fight while we know that we 
shouldn't
G              F#m          Em7          A
Ten dollars       ten times        On sale to the highest bidder
G              F#m          Em7         A
Ten dollars       ten times       It's the price of love_____

Riff 2: zie riff 1

Refrein 2:
D          Bm          G            Em7     F#m
Why do I    hurt you so    why can't I just let you go
D          Bm          G                Em7  F#m
Why do I    hurt you so    while I idolize you for ever more-

Solo 2:
D   Bm    G   Em7    F#m
D   Bm    G   Em7    F#m

Refrein 3:
D              Bm         G        A
Ten dollars       ten times    The price of love_-___
D              Bm         G    A
Why do I        hurt you so   
D              Bm         G        A
Why do I        hurt you so
D              Bm         G       D
Why do I        hurt you so   Why do I_-_________
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96.      Hang on sloopy  blad 1 van 2                   The McCoy’s
          Class. *,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort    

Intro/solo: [G//C//] [D//C//] [G//C//] [D//C//]

Refrein 1
G  C   D     C              G  C  D  C
Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on
G  C   D     C              G  C  D  C
Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on

Vers 1:
G    C       D   C           G   C  D  C
Sloopy lives in a very bad part of town
G  C    D          C         G   C  D  C
And everybody yeah tries to put my Sloopy down
G    C     D           C    G  C  D  C
Sloopy I don't care what your daddy do
G     C       D       C     G  C  D
'Cause you know Sloopy girl I'm in love with you
C
And so I sing out

Refrein 2
Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on
Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on

Vers 2:
Sloopy wears a red dress yeah, as old as the hill
But when Sloopy wears a red dress yeah, you it gives me the chill
Sloopy when I see you walkin’, walkin’ down the street
I said don’t worry Sloopy girl, you belong to me
And so I sing out

Refrein 3
Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on
Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on
Yeah yeah yeah yeah

Solo:
[G//C//] [D//C//] [G//C//] [D//C//] [G//C//] [D//C//]
[G//C//] [D//C//] [G//C//] [D//C//] [G//C//] [D//C//]

Vers 3:
Sloopy let your hair down girl, let it hang down on me
Sloopy let your hair down girl, let it hang down on me
Come on Sloopy, come on, come on
Come on Sloopy, come on, come on 
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96.    Hang on sloopy  blad 2 van 2            The McCoy’s

Refrein 4
Well come on Sloopy, come on, come on
Well come on Sloopy, come on, come on
Well it feels so good, come on, come on
You know it feels so good, come on, come on

Well shake it, shake it, shake it Sloopy, come on, come on
Well shake it, shake it, shake it yeah, come on, come on
D     D
Yeeeeeaaaaah

Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on
Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on

Hang on Sloopy, Sloopy hang on

Solo: [G//C//] [D//C//] [G//C//] [D//C//]
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97.   I ´m not so tough  blad 1 van 2      Ilse de Lange
       Class. ***,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  E        

Intro/solo: (C#m////) (A///}   (C#m////) (A///}        

Verse 1:
C#m
I can almost read your mind.
A
It's running fast, out of control.
C#m                             A
You're afraid of what you'll find.
          
If you get too close.

Bridge 1:
B   F#m
You imagine I don't care.
B   F#m
You see walls that just aren't there.
B     F#m
You think I'm too strong.
A/...   ....
To let you in well that's just not fair.

Chorus 1: C#m
I'm not so tough.
A
I call your bluff.
E             B
And let you see a side of me.
C#m                     A
That wants you here, and cries real tears.

     E                B        B/...
And needs someone to love.
C#m/...
I'm not so tough.

Solo 1:  (C#m////) (A///}   (C#m////) (A///}     

Verse 2: (hetzelfde schema als verse 1)
I know that you've been hurt before.
So have I, what can you do?
That doesn't mean you close the door.
So stop blaming me, I don't blame you.

Bridge 2: (hetzelfde schema als bridge 1)
I'm not some ghost from your past.
The one who tore your heart in half.
I'm not her, it's not my fault you're holding on to that.
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97.   I ´m not so tough  blad 2 van 2  Ilse de Lange

Chorus 2: C#m
I'm not so tough.
A
I call your bluff.
E             B
And let you see a side of me.
C#m                     A
That wants you here, and cries real tears.

     E                B        B/...
And needs someone to love.
C#m/...
I'm not so tough.

Solo:  (C#m////)  (A///} (%)    

       B//F#m//  B//F#m//  B// F#m//  B// F#m//  B// F#m//

Chorus 3: Herhaal chorus 2

Chorus 4:
I'm not so tough.
I call your bluff.
And let you see a side of me.
That wants you here, and cries real tears.

   Esus2 B
And needs someone to love.
I'm not so tough.

Outro:
C#m C#m7 A A Asus2 Asus2 A A
C#m C#m7 A A Asus2 Asus2 A A

C#m C#m7 A A Asus2 Asus2 A A
C#m C#m7 A Asus2 A Asus2

C#m C#m7 A A Asus2 Asus2 A A
C#m C#m7 A A Asus2 Asus2 A A

C#m C#m7 A A Asus2 Asus2 A A
C#m C#m7 A Asus2 A Asus2
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98.   Wind of change blad 1 van 3     The Scorpions

                Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort          

Intro solo: F  Dm  F  Dm  Am   Dm Am7 G  [C]
                              

                                      Dm         Am          G          [C]  
                                               E|--1-1---------0--0-------3----------0--|
                                               B|--3---3-------1----1-----3--3-------1- |
                                               G|--2-----2-----2------2--4----4-----0--|
                                      D|--0-----------2---------5------5---2--|
                                      A|--------------0---------5----------3--|
                                      E|------------------------3------------ |

Vers 1:
C        Dm
I follow the Moskva
            C
Down to Gorky Park
            Dm  Am7  G  [C]
Listening to the wind of change
              Dm
An August summer night
             C
Soldiers passing by
            Dm  Am7  G
Listening to the wind of change

Intermezzo:  F//// Dm//// F//// Dm//// Am//// Dm  Am7  G  [C]

Vers 2:
C              Dm
The world is closing in
           C
Did you ever think
                Dm  Am7  G  [C]     
That we could be so close  like brothers
              Dm
The future's in the air
               C
I can feel it everywhere
            Dm  Am7  G    
Blowing with the wind of change
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98.    Wind of change blad 2 van 3     The Scorpions

   
Chorus 1: 

C   G        Dm       G
Take me to the magic of the moment
     C   G
On a glory night

           Dm       G          Am
Where the children of tomorrow dream away
F            G  C////  C////
in the wind of change

Vers 3:
            Dm
Walking down the street
         C
Distant memories
                  Dm  Am7  G   [C]     
Are buried in the past  foreeeeeeever
C        Dm
I follow the Moskva
           C
Down to Gorky Park
            Dm  Am7  G 
Listening to the wind of change

Chorus 2: 
C   G       Dm        G                      
Take me to the magic of the moment

     C    G
On a glory night                            
        Dm       G            Am
Where the children of tomorrow share their dreams
F         G    
With you and me

Chorus 3: 
C   G       Dm        G                      
Take me to the magic of the moment
     C   G
On a glory night                            
        Dm       G            Am
Where the children of tomorrow share their dreams
F         G 
With you and me
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98.    Wind of change blad 3 van 3     The Scorpions

   
Bridge:
Am
The wind of change
      G             Am
Blows straight into the face of time
                   G
Like a stormwind that will ring
                       C
The freedom bell for peace of mind
              Dm
Let your balalaika sing
                   E////  E////
What my guitar wants to say

Solo: F  G  E  Am  F  G  Am////    F  G  E  Am     Dm//// E////

Chorus 4: 
C   G       Dm        G                      
Take me to the magic of the moment
     C   G
On a glory night                            
        Dm       G            Am
Where the children of tomorrow share their dreams
F         G
With you and me

Chorus 5: 
C   G       Dm        G                      
Take me to the magic of the moment
     C   G
On a glory night                           
        Dm       G            Am
Where the children of tomorrow share their dreams
F         G
With you and me

End:
 F//// Dm//// F//// Dm//// Am////  [D] 
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99.    Je loog tegen mij blad 1 van 2                 Drukwerk
  Class. ***,  maat 6/8,  ritme      ,  toonsoort       

Intro/solo: [A//////]  [A//////] 

        A                     E
Toen ik thuis kwam, was jouw deur voor mij op slot
       D                      A
En je deed of je niets had gehoord
    F#m                   E
Nu zeg je mijn lief het slot was kapot
    D          A           E
Nu zeg je kom binnen loop door
     D                       A
Maar ik ben nu bang dat ik stoor

Refrein 1:
    A                           E
Je loog tegen mij alsof ik een kind was
   D  
Geloof dat je dacht dat ik helemaal blind was
      A           D        E
En schat denk je dat je me aan kan
       D                        A
Zeg schat je bent heel wat van plan dan

Couplet 2:
        A                     E
Toen ik thuis kwam lag er geen brood meer in de kast 
       D                      A
En je zei ik kan niets voor je doen
    F#m                   E
Ach nu heb je dan zelf je ringen verpatst
    D          A           E
En kom je mij vragen om poen
     D                       A
Je bent zeker vergeten van toen 

Refrein 2:
    A                           E
Je loog tegen mij alsof ik een kind was
   D  
Geloof dat je dacht dat ik helemaal blind was
      A           D        E
En schat denk je dat je me aan kan
       D                        A
Zeg schat je bent heel wat van plan dan
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99.    Je loog tegen mij blad 1 van 2                 Drukwerk

Bridge:
 D        Dm                       A
Ohhh, je bent jezelf niet je hebt last van verdriet
       E                       A
En je zegt dat je toch van me houdt
    D             A             E
Je zegd, je bent toch nog m’n vrouw
         D                        A
Maar je liet me mooi staan in de kou  

Couplet 3:
        A                     E
Toen ik thuis kwam was er geen plaats meer in je bed
       D                      A
En je zei ach slaap jij op de bank
    F#m                   E
Nu heb je je vriend uit de kamer gezet
    D          A           E
En mix je m’n lievelingsdrank
         D                        A
Maar ik denk dat ik je dit keer bedank 

Bekijk het maar

Refrein 3:
    A                           E
Je loog tegen mij alsof ik een kind was
   D  
Geloof dat je dacht dat ik helemaal blind was
      A           D        E
En schat denk je dat je me aan kan
       D                        A
Zeg schat je bent heel wat van plan dan

Refrein 4:
    A                           E
Je loog tegen mij alsof ik een kind was
   D  
Geloof dat je dacht dat ik helemaal blind was
      A           D        E
En schat denk je dat je me aan kan
       D                        A
Zeg schat je bent heel wat van plan dan
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100.   Turn me on      Norah Jones
       Class. ***,  maat,  ritme,  toonsoort  

Intro /solo: A#    D#    A#   E7#

         A#                 A7#
Like a flower, waiting to bloom
D#                          Dm#
Like a lightbulb, in a dark room
A#                Gm               Cm
I'm just sittin' here, waitin' for you
      F              A#    D#    A#   E7#
To come on home and turn me on

Like the desert, waiting for the rain
Like a schoolkid waiting for his friend
I'm just sittin' here, waitin' for you
To come on home and turn me on

Bridge:
D
My poor heart it's been so dark
D#               A#
Since you been gone
D 
After all you're the one who turns me on
D#                            F                        
You're the only one who can turn me back on

My Hi-Fi's waiting for a new tune
Glass is waiting for some fresh ice-cubes
I'm just sittin' here, waitin' for you
To come on home and turn me on

D             A
  Turn me o-o-on
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Aantekeningen song 91 t/m 100

Song 91

Song 92

Song 93

Song 94

Song 95

Song 96

Song 97

Song 98

Song 99

Song 100
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101.     Fields of gold  blad 1 van 2  Sting
                   Class. ***,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort      zonder capo

Intro/solo: |Bm ////|: 8x

Verse 1:
         |Bm     Bm7         |G                  |./.             |D
You’ll re-member me, when the west wind moves, up-on the fields of barley.
          |Bm      Bm7        |G       D         |G       A             |
You’ll for-get the sun, in his jealous sky, as we walk in fields of gold.

Solo 1: Bm7    |Bm7  G  |D   Dsus4|D

Verse 2:
      |Bm       Bm7         |G               |./.             |D
So she took her love, for to gaze a-while, up-on the fields of barley.
      |Bm       Bm7         |G         D      |G        A             |D
In his arms she fell, as her hair came down, a-mong the fields of gold.

Verse 3:
        |Bm        Bm7         |G            |./.               |D
Will you stay with me, will you be my love, a-mong the fields of barley.
         |Bm      Bm7        |G       D         |G      A             |
We’ll for-get the sun, in his jealous sky, as we lie in fields of gold.

Solo 2: Bm7    |Bm7  G  |D   Dsus4|D

Verse 4:
       |Bm        Bm7         |G           |./.             |D
See the west wind move, like a lover so, up-on the fields of barley.
        |Bm   Bm7           |G        D       |G        A             |D   |
Feel her body rise, when you kiss her mouth, a-mong the fields of gold.

Chorus:
   G            |D               |G                    |D                    |
    I never made promises lightly,  and there have been some that i’ve broken.
   G                  |D                     |G       A             |D
    But i swear in my days still left, we’ll walk in fields of gold, 
      |G       A              |D    |./.    |
   We’ll walk in fields of gold. 

Solo 3: |Bm  Bm7  |G    |./.   |D    |Bm  Bm7  |G  D  |G  A  |D
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101.     Fields of gold  blad 2 van 2  Sting
                   

Verse 5:
    |Bm         Bm7               |G             |./.               |D
Many years have passed since those summer days, a-mong the fields of barley.
       |Bm       Bm7        |G        D      |G        A             |D
See the children run, as the sun goes down, a-mong the fields of gold.

Verse 6 + Outro:
         |Bm     Bm7         |G                  |./.             |D
You’ll re-member me, when the west wind moves, up-on the fields of barley.
       |Bm       Bm7       |G       D          |G         A        |D
You can tell the sun in his jealous sky when we walked in fields of gold.
       |G         A             |D
When we walked in fields of gold.
                                               / (End Break)
       |G         A            [|D  G  |: 7x]  D
When we walked in fields of gold.
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101A.     Fields of gold  blad 1 van 2  Sting
                       Class. ***,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort      capo op 2 = 100

Intro/solo: |Am ////|: 8x

Verse 1:
         |Am                 |F                  |./.             |C
You’ll re-member me, when the west wind moves, up-on the fields of barley.
          |Am                 |F       C         |F       G             |
You’ll for-get the sun, in his jealous sky, as we walk in fields of gold.

Solo 1: Am    |Am  F  |C    |C   |      

Verse 2:
      |Am                   |F               |./.             |C
So she took her love, for to gaze a-while, up-on the fields of barley.
      |Am                   |F         C      |F        G             |C
In his arms she fell, as her hair came down, a-mong the fields of gold.

Verse 3:
        |Am                    |F            |./.               |C
Will you stay with me, will you be my love, a-mong the fields of barley.
         |Am                 |F       C         |F      G             |
We’ll for-get the sun, in his jealous sky, as we lie in fields of gold.

Solo 2: Am     |Am  F  |C   |C    |

Verse 4:
       |Am                    |F           |./.             |C
See the west wind move, like a lover so, up-on the fields of barley.
        |Am                 |F        C       |F        G             |C   |
Feel her body rise, when you kiss her mouth, a-mong the fields of gold.

Chorus:
   F            |C               |F                    |C                    |
    I never made promises lightly,  and there have been some that i’ve broken.
   F                  |C                     |F       G             |C
    But i swear in my days still left, we’ll walk in fields of gold, 
      |F       G              |C    |./.    |
   We’ll walk in fields of gold. 

Solo 3: |Am       |F    |./.   |C    |Am     |F  C  |F  G  |C   |
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101A.     Fields of gold  blad 2 van 2  Sting

Verse 5:
    |Am                           |F             |./.               |C
Many years have passed since those summer days, a-mong the fields of barley.
       |Am                  |F        C      |F        G             |C
See the children run, as the sun goes down, a-mong the fields of gold.

Verse 6 + Outro:
         |Am                 |F                  |./.             |C
You’ll re-member me, when the west wind moves, up-on the fields of barley.
       |Am                 |F       C          |F         G        |C
You can tell the sun in his jealous sky when we walked in fields of gold.
       |F         G             |C
When we walked in fields of gold.
                                               / (End Break)
       |F         G            [|C  F  |: 7x]  C
When we walked in fields of gold.
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102.    Lay back  blad 1 van 2       Smokie
          Class. *,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort          
Intro/solo: [G//D//]  [G//D//]  [G//D//]  [A/...] [A////]

G              D
If you want my sympathy
G              D
Just open your heart to me
G              D                    A     A
And you'll get whatever you'll ever need
G                   D
You think that's to high for you
G                D
Oh baby, I would die for you
G                   D
When ther's nothin' left
       A        A
You know where I'll be

Chorus 1:
       D               Bm

Lay back in the arms of someone
       D             Em
       Givin' to the charms of someone
       G               A                D   A
       Lay back in the arms of some you love    (darlin')
       D               Bm
       Lay back in the arms of someone
       D                    Em
       When you feel you're a part of someone
       G               A                    D   
       Lay back in the arms of  someone you love

Solo 1: [G//D//]  [G//D//]  [G//D//]  [A////] [A////]

G            D
So baby just call me on
G             D
When you want all of me
G                D
And I'll be your lover
                 A       A
And I'll be your friend
G                 D
There's nothing I won't do
G                  D
'Cause baby I just live for you
G               D
with nothing to hide
        A             A
No need to pretend          
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102.    Lay back  blad 2 van 2       Smokie

Chorus 2:
       D               Bm

Lay back in the arms of someone
       D             Em
       Givin' to the charms of someone
       G               A                D   A
       Lay back in the arms of some you love    (darlin')
       D               Bm
       Lay back in the arms of someone
       D                    Em
       When you feel you're a part of someone
       G               A                    D    D
       Lay back in the arms of  someone you love

Solo 2: [G//D//]  [G//D//]  [G//D//]  [A////] [A////]
 

     G                        D
Oh i Know you think that's to high for you
G               D
Oh baby I would die for you
G                    D
When there's nothing left
             A    A
I'll be with you            

Chorus 3:
       D               Bm

Lay back in the arms of someone
       D             Em
       Givin' to the charms of someone
       G               A                D   A
       Lay back in the arms of some you love    (darlin')
       D               Bm
       Lay back in the arms of someone
       D                    Em
       When you feel you're a part of someone
       G               A                    D   D
       Lay back in the arms of  someone you love

Solo 3: [G//D//]  [G//D//]  [G//D//]  [A////] [A////]
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103.   Liefdesliedjes  blad 1 van 2            Jazz Politie
                 Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort          

Intro/solo:  
[Dm/C/]  [G////]   [Dm/C/]  [G////]
[Dm/C/]  [G////]   [Dm/C/]  [G/...]  

NA              Dm                               C                     
Er zijn geen woorden meer voor wat ik voel, ik heb geen woorden meer
      G 
voor jou
              Dm                      C                      G         
Wat door een ander ooit verzonnen is, slaat de plank finaal mis
               Dm                 C                 G                  
Er zijn geen woorden meer, geen woorden meer, voor jou

         Dm                        C            C            
Dat je bijzonder bent, is niet speciaal genoeg
        Am                       C                         G           
Dat er nooit een ander komen zal, lijkt me nu nog veel te vroeg
        Dm                           C                     C     
Dat je helemaal het einde bent, vind ik een slecht begin
               Am                 C                         G          
"Je bent mijn aller-allerliefste", vind ik zo'n slijmerige zin
               Dm                 C                 G                  
Er zijn geen woorden meer, geen woorden meer voor jou

           C      F    G      F  
Er is maar één manier, één manier

Refrein:
 Dm//         C//               G////      

Liefdesliedjes, klinken in mijn oren
Liefdesliedjes, klinken in mijn oren

  Dm           C                   G            
Liefdesliedjes, je zou ze moeten horen
 Dm           C                 G            
Liefdesliedjes, klinken in mijn oren
 Dm           C                   G         
Liefdesliedjes, je zou ze moeten horen 

Tussenspel:  [Dm/C/]  [G////] 2x 
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103.   Liefdesliedjes  blad 2 van 2            Jazz Politie

               Dm/…                             C /…            
Er zijn geen woorden meer voor wat ik voel, ik heb geen woorden meer 
      G/…
voor jou
              Dm/…                    C/…                    G/…       
Wat door een ander ooit verzonnen is, slaat de plank finaal mis
               Dm////             C/////            G////              
Er zijn geen woorden meer, geen woorden meer, voor jou

     Dm                       C                          
"Ik hou van je", klinkt al in ieder Hollánds lied
               Am        C                        G             
"Je maakt me stapelgek", ach zo erg is het ook nu niet
              Dm                   C                     
"Ik kan niet zonder je", dat is zo algemeen
                Am             C                            G          
en "Blijf voor altijd bij me", misschien zeg jij me dan "Aufwiedersehn"
               Dm                 C                 G                  
Er zijn geen woorden meer, geen woorden meer, voor jou

           C      F    G      F  
Er is maar één manier, één manier

 Dm //          C//               G ////                 
Liefdesliedjes, klinken in mijn oren
 Dm             C                  G                
Liefdesliedjes, je zou ze moeten horen
 Dm             C                 G                  
Liefdesliedjes, klinken in mijn oren
 Dm             C                 G                
Liefdesliedjes, je zou ze moeten horen
 Dm             C                 G                 
Oeh,            klinken in mijn oren
 Dm             C                  G                
Liefdesliedjes, je zou ze moeten horen
 Dm             C                 G                  
Liefdesliedjes, klinken in mijn oren
 Dm             C                 G               
Oeh,            je zou ze moeten horen

 Dm              C               G                 
Oeh,            oeh             oeh (4 x)

Fade away
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104.   Teach your children   Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young
  Class. *,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort          

        
Intro: D//// D//// G////G//// D//// D//// A////

Verse 1:
D                  G
You who are on the road
            D                      A
Must have a code that you can live by
    D             G
And so become yourself
            D                   A
Because the past is just a good-bye.

Chorus 1:
D                   G
Teach your children well,
               D                  A
Their father's hell did slowly go by,
    D                 G
And feed them on your dreams
             D                          A
The one they picks, the one you'll know by.

Bridge
D                       G                               D
Don't you ever ask them why, if they told you, you will cry,
                         Bm//// G//A/.
So just look at them and sigh
(NA)               D   G A D
and know they love you.

Verse 2:
And you, of tender years,
Can't know the fears that your elders grew by,
And so please help them with your youth,
They seek the truth before they can die.

Chorus 2:
Teach your parents well,
Their children's hell will slowly go by,
And feed them on your dreams
The one they picks, the one you'll know by.

Don't you ever ask them why, if they told you, you will cry,
So just look at them and sigh and know they love you.

Solo/outro:     D//// D//// G////G//// D//// D//// A////
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105.    Jimmy  blad 1 van 2   Boudewijn de Groot
                   Class. ****,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort          

Intro/solo:  B////  B//A//  5x 

    B////                       B////           B////
Hoe sterk is de eenzame fietser die kromgebogen over zijn stuur
       G#m////           G#m//E//  B////   B////
tegen de wind, zichzelf een weg baant?
    B///                       B////      B////
Hoe zelfbewust de voetbalspeler die voor de ogen van het publiek
         G#m////            G#m//E//    B////     B////
de wedstrijd wint,    zich kampioen waant?

    B////                              B////     B////
Hoe lang vergenoegd de zakenman zonder mededogen die een concurrent
       G#m////  G#m//E//    B////           B////
verslagen vindt,   zelf haast failliet gaand.

      F#////
En ik zit hier tevreden met die kleine op mijn schoot.
   E//                B//
De zon schijnt, er is geen reden
    F#////               F#//         E//         B//
Met rotweer en met harde wind te gaan fietsen met dat kind.

Solo 1:  F#//// %  B////%                                              

E////                            
Als hij maar geen voetballer wordt, 
E//                      F#//E//  E////  B//// 
ze schoppen hem misschien half dood.

Solo 2:  B////  B////  B////  B////   (ingekort)

                                                                    
E//// 
Als hij maar geen voetballer wordt, 
E//                      F#//E//  E////  B//// 
ze schoppen hem misschien half dood.
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105.    Jimmy  blad 2 van 2   Boudewijn de Groot

 
           F#||||                                    B||||
Maar liever dat nog dan het bord voor zijn kop van de zakenman,
                                F#||           E| B|
want daar wordt hij alleen maar slechter van.

            F#||||                                    B||||
Maar liever dat nog dan het bord voor zijn kop van de zakenman,
                                F#//           E/ B/
want daar wordt hij alleen maar slechter van.

            F#////                                    B////
Maar liever dat nog dan het bord voor zijn kop van de zakenman,
                                F#//           E/ B/
want daar wordt hij alleen maar slechter van.

            F#////                                    B////
Maar liever dat nog dan het bord voor zijn kop van de zakenman,
                                F#//           E/ B/
want daar wordt hij alleen maar slechter van.

            F#////                                    B////
Maar liever dat nog dan het bord voor zijn kop van de zakenman,
                                F#//           E/ B/
want daar wordt hij alleen maar slechter van.

            F#////                                    B////
Maar liever dat nog dan het bord voor zijn kop van de zakenman,
                                F#//           E/ B/
want daar wordt hij alleen maar slechter van.
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106.   Love is all around                     The  Troggs

                 Class. *,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort          

Intro/solo: D//// Em//// G////  A////  D//// Em//// G////  A////       

    D           Em       G         A     D     Em   G   A
I feel it in my fingers, I feel it in my toes 
      D            Em            G      A       D   Em   G   A
Well, love is all around me, and so the feeling grows 
     D              Em     G        A       D   Em   G   A
It's written on the wind, it's everywhere I go 
   D             Em       G           A      D   Em   G   A
So if you really love me, come on and let it show 

Chorus 1:
     G                Em
You know I love you, I always will 
    G                D
My mind's made up by the way that I feel 
    G              Em
There's no beginning, there'll be no end 
  G                 A
Cos on my love you can depend   

I see your face before me as I lay on my bed 
I kinda get to thinking of all the things you said 
You gave your promise to me and I gave mine to you 
I need someone beside me in everything I do 

Chorus 2:
You know I love you, I always will 
My mind's made up by the way that I feel 
There's no beginning, there'll be no end 
Cos on my love you can depend   

It's written on the wind, it's everywhere I go 
So if you really love me, come on and let it show   
Come on let it show(8x)
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106.*  Love is all around                     The  Troggs

                 Class. *****,   maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort          
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107.  Love's  the only house   blad 1 van 3         Martina McBride
     Class. *,  maat 4/4,  ritme 8/beat,  toonsoort  G  capo op 2 is originele toonsoort        

Intro/ solo:  G////   C////   D////   D//// (dit schema blijft gelijk) 

Vers 1: 
G                     C 
I was standing in the grocery store line  
    D 
The one they marked express  
G                                      C  
When this woman came though with about 25 things  
           D 
And I said don't you know that more is less  
              G                  C  
She said this world is moving so fast  
       D 
I just get more behind everyday  
G                        C  
And every mornin' when I make my coffee  
        D 
I can't believe my life's turned out this way  

 
All I could say was  

Chorus 1:
G 
Love's the only house 
C 
big enough for all the 
D 
pain in the world  
G 
Love's the only house 
C                      D 
big enough for all the pain   

 
Vers 2:                  

He was walking by the other day 
And I said ?Hey baby...how you been?? 
Yeah, I got me a little girl now 
and she's 4 years old and she's got her daddy's little grin  
You only wanted what you can't have 
And baby you can't have me now 
I gave my heart to another 
Yeah I'm a mother and he's a father 
And we're a family and we got each other  
And I found out the hard way that  
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107.  Love's  the only house   blad 2 van 3         Martina McBride

Chorus 2:
G 
Love's the only house 
C 
big enough for all the 
D 
pain in the world  
G 
Love's the only house 
C                      D 
big enough for all the pain   

Solo 2:  G////   C////   D////   D////  G////   C////   D////   D////  

Vers 3:
You drive three miles from all this prosperity  
Down across the river and you see a ghetto there  
An' We got children walking around with guns  
And they got knives and drugs and pain to spare  
And here I am in my clean, white shirt,  
With a little money in my pocket and a nice warm home  
And we got teenagers walking around in a culture of darkness  
Living together alone...all I could say is  

 
Chorus 3:

G 
Love's the only house 
C 
big enough for all the 
D 
pain in the world  
G 
Love's the only house 
C                      D 
big enough for all the pain   

 
Bridge:  

Em                     C(add9)  
And I can't explain it, and I can't understand  
    A7                                          D 
But I'll come down and get my hands dirty and together we'll make
a stand  
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107.  Love's  the only house   blad 3 van 3         Martina McBride

Vers 4: G/…   C/…   D/…   D/…

Somewhere 'cross the parking lot, some bands playin' out of tune  
City streets are gonna burn if we don't do something soon  
Senorita can't quit crying, baby's due now any day  
Don Juan left, got sick of trying, no one there to show him the way  
She came down to the grocery store and She said I, I wanna buy a little
carton of milk 
But I don't have any money I said Hey I'll cover you honey 
Cause the pain's gotta go somewhere  
Yeah the pains gotta go someplace...  
So come on down to my house  

Solo 3:  G////   C////   D////   D////  
 
                          Don't ya know that  
 
Chorus 4:

G 
Love's the only house 
C 
big enough for all the 
D 
pain in the world  
G 
Love's the only house 
C                      D 
big enough for all the pain   

Solo 4:  G////   C////   D////   D////  G////   C////   D////   D////  
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108.   Hallelujah blad 1 van 4 Leonard Cohen
      Class. **,  maat 6/8,  slow rock,  toonsoort  C          

Intro/solo: [C//Am//]  [C//Am//]            

Verse 1:
  C                        Am  
I heard there was a secret chord      
     C                       Am
that David played and it pleased the Lord
    F                 G                C    G 
But you don't really care for music do ya
     C              F        E
It goes like this the fourth the fifth
     Am        F     
the minor fall and the major lift
       G             E           Am
The baffled king composing hallelujah

Chorus 1:
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah

Solo 1: [C//Am//]  [C//Am//]

Verse 2:
     C                        Am  
Your faith was strong but you needed proof
     C              Am
You saw her bathing on the roof
    F              G                   C   G 
Her beauty and the moonlight overthrew ya
     C       F       E 
She tied you to a kitchen chair
     Am              F        
She broke your throne, and she cut your hair
      G                E              Am
And from your lips she drew the Hallelujah

Chorus 2:
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah

Solo 2: [C//Am//]  [C//Am//]
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108.   Hallelujah blad 2 van 4 Leonard Cohen

Verse 3:
C              Am  
Maybe Ive been here before
  C                  Am
I know this room Ive walked this floor
  F              G            C       G 
I used to live alone before I knew you
    C               F      E
Ive seen your flag on the marble arch
Am            F       
Love is not a victory march
       G            E            Am
It’s a conan it’s a broken hallelujah

Chorus 3:
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah

Solo 3: [C//Am//]  [C//Am//]

Verse 4:
      C              Am
There was a time you let me know
      C              Am
Whats real and going on below
    F             G              C      G 
But now you never show it to me do you?
     C       F         E
I remember when I moved in, you
    Am            F      
The holy dark was moving too
    G               E              Am
And every breath we drew was hallelujah

Chorus 4:
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah

Solo 4: [C//Am//]  [C//Am//]
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108.   Hallelujah blad 3 van 4 Leonard Cohen

Verse 5:
C               Am
Maybe there’s a better bow
     C          Am
Then all I ever learned from love
    F               G               C      G 
Was how to shoot at someone while I drew you
    C           F       E
Its not a cry you can hear at night
    Am                F
Its not somebody whos seen the light
       G            E            Am
It’s a conan it’s a broken hallelujah

Chorus 5:
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah
  

Solo 5:  [C//Am//]  [C//Am//]   

Verse 6:
C                  Am  
You say I took the name in vain
C            Am
I don't even know the name
    F              G                    C  G 
But if I did, well really, what's it to ya?
          C                 F     E
There's a blaze of light in every word
   Am       F
It doesn't matter which you heard
    G           E            Am
The holy or the broken Hallelujah

Chorus 6:
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah

Solo 6: [C//Am//]  [C//Am//]
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108.   Hallelujah blad 4 van 4 Leonard Cohen

Verse 7:
  C               Am  
I did my best, it wasn't much
  C                   Am
I couldn't feel, so I tried to touch
     F                 G                   C  G 
I've told the truth, I didn't come to fool ya
    C               F       E 
And even though it all went wrong
     Am     F
I'll stand before the Lord of Song
     G             E                Am
With nothing on my tongue but Hallelujah

Solo 7:  C  Am  C   Am                

Chorus 7:
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah
F           Am    F           C  G   C  

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleluu-uuu-jah

Solo 8:  C  Am  C   Am  C  Am  C   Am                              
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108A.  Hallelujah  blad 1 van 2              Il Divo
                   Class. *****,  maat 6/8,  ritme slow rock,  toonsoort              
   
Intro/solo:  [G// Em//]  [G// Em//]              
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108A*.  Hallelujah  blad 2 van 2              Il Divo
                   Class. *****,  maat 6/8,  ritme slow rock,  toonsoort              
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109.     Mag het licht uit  blad 1 van 3                         De Dijk
                    Class. **,  maat 4/4,  slow rock,  toonsoort    

Intro/ solo:  |C   |Am   |C   |Am   |       |C   |F    |Bb  |G    |      |C   |Am   |C   |Am   |          |C   |F    |Bb  |G    |

Vers  1:
               C

 Te veel woorden 
             Am

 Te veel zinnen 
              C

 Te veel woorden 
              Am

 Draaien in mijn kop 
              C 
 Te veel woorden 

              F
 Te veel muren 
             Bb

 Te veel uren 
G

 Tikken langzaam op 

Vers  2:
             C

Te veel mensen 
             Am

Te veel draaien 
             C

Te veel mensen 
                Am

Draaien eromheen 
             C
Te veel mensen 

             F
Te veel zinnen 
             Bb
Te veel woorden 
G
Voor een mens alleen 

Refrein 1:
         C

Mag het licht uit 
        Am

 Mag het licht uit 
         C         Am

 Mag het licht uit 
C  
 Mag het licht uit
F                  Bb         G

 Als ik je in mijn armen sluit     
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109.     Mag het licht uit  blad 2 van 3                         De Dijk

Instrumentaal  1:      |C   |Am   |C   |Am   |  C   |F    |Bb  |G    |

Vers  3:
            C
Te veel ogen 

            Am
Te veel tranen 
             C
Te veel ogen 

             Am
Tranen van verdriet 

             C   
Te veel ogen 

             F
Te veel vragen
          Bb
En de antwoorden 
G
Zijn er niet 

Refrein  2:
          C

 Mag het licht uit 
         Am

 Mag het licht uit 
         C         Am
 Mag het licht uit 
C  
 Mag het licht uit
F                  Bb         G

 Als ik je in mijn armen sluit 

Instrumentaal  2:         C   |Am   |C   |Am   | C   |F    |Bb  |G    |
|

Vers  4:
              C

Te veel woorden 
             Am  

Te veel zinnen 
             C

Te veel woorden 
               Am

Draaien in mijn kop 
             C
Te veel woorden 
             F
Te veel muren 

             Bb               G
Te veel van alles 
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109.     Mag het licht uit  blad 3 van 3                         De Dijk

Brug: 
                                 F////
Na een lange lange dag 
Dm ////           G////       
 En zo zie ik ze graag
Em////           Am ////
Maar nu is het genoeg
Dm ////           G////
Genoeg gezien vandaag 
G ////                     G//// 
Mag het licht uit, mag het licht uit
 

G ///   Break

Refrein  3:
        C

 Mag het licht uit 
         Am

 Mag het licht uit 
         C         Am
 Mag het licht uit 
C  
 Mag het licht uit
F                  Bb         G           
 Als ik je in mijn armen sluit 

Chorus  4:  herhaal refrein 3

Chorus  5:  herhaal refrein 3

Instrumentaal  2     |C   |Am   |C   |Am   ||C   |F    |Bb  |G    |

|C   |Am   |C   |Am   | C   |Am   |C   |Am   | Bb ---
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110. Venus   blad 1 van 2 Shocking Blue
Class. ***,  maat 4/4,  ritme rock, toonsoort             

Intro/solo: B   Em A Em A   B   Em A Em A
    
Em A Em A  Em A Em A

Verse 1:
  Em           A        Em      A
A godness on a mountain top
  Em            A        Em      A
burning like a silver flame,
  Em         A         Em    A
Summit of beauty and love,
    Em             A      Em  
and Venus was her name.

Bas solo: E G A B B A G 

      Am     D  Am       D         Em      A  Em  A
She's got it,     yeah baby, she's got it.

       >C             B               Em          A  Em  A
 Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire.
       >C             B               Em          A  Em  A
 Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire.

Solo:  Em A Em A

Em           A        Em      A
Her weapon's are her crystal eyes
    Em           A        Em      A
making every man a man.
    Em           A           Em      A
Black as the dark night she was,
    Em           A        Em   
got what no one else had.

Bas solo: E G A B B A G 

          Am     D  Am       D         Em      A  Em  A
She's got it, yeah baby, she's got it.
      >C            B               Em          A  Em  A
Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire.
      >C             B               Em          A  Em  A
Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire.
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110. Venus blad 2 van 2  Shocking Blue

Solo: AB AB AB AB

Solo:  Em A Em A

Ahhhhhh'  

Bas solo: E G A B B A G 

           Am     D  Am       D         Em      A  Em  A
 She's got it, yeah baby, she's got it.
       >C             B               Em          A  Em  A
 I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire.
       >C             B               Em          A  Em  A
 Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire.

Solo: AB AB AB AB 

B   Em A Em A   B   Em A Em A
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Aantekeningen song 101 t/m 110 

Song 101

Song 102

Song 103

Song 104

Song 105

Song 106

Song 107

Song 108

Song 109

Song 110
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111.    No woman no cry  blad 1 van3                Bob Marley
Class. ***,  maat 4/4,  ritme         , toonsoort C            

Intro solo: C  G  Am  F     C  F  C   G
 C  G  Am  F     C  F  C   G

C  G  Am  F     C  F  C   G
C  G  Am  F     C  F  C   G

Chorus 1:
C       G       Am      F
No woman, no cry,
C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry.
C       G       Am      F
No woman, no cry,
C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry.    Said, said,

Verse 1: (opm. C, G, Am, F. 8x)   
C       G            Am        F
Said I remember when we used to sit
C                G            Am   F
In the government yard in Trench town
C        G             Am         F
Ob – Observing the hypocrites, yeah,
C                G            Am     F
Mingle with the good people We meet, yeah,
C            G           Am              F
Good friends We have or good friends we’ve lost
C       G           Am   F
  Along the way, yeah!
C                G              Am               F
In this great future, you can’t forget your past
C          G      Am           F
So dry your tears I say

Chorus 2:
C       G       Am      F
No woman, no cry,
C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry.
C                  G       Am           F
Here little darling don’t shed no tears
C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry.    Said, said,
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111.    No woman no cry  blad 2 van3                Bob Marley

Verse 2:  (opm. C, G, Am, F. 8x)   
C       G            Am        F
Said I remember when we used to sit
C                G            Am   F
In the government yard in Trench town
C          G             Am           F
And then Georgie would make the fire light
C             G               Am   F
As it was like a wood burning through the night
C            G           Am      F
Then We would cook corn meal porridge
C                G       Am   F
Of which I’ll share with You
C       G          Am             F
 My feet is my only carriage, and so
C             G               Am                F
 I’ve got to push on through. But while am gone

Chorus 3: (opm. C, G, Am, F. 4x)   
C                G            Am                F
Ev’rything’s gonna be alright. Ev’rything’s gonna be alright.
C                G            Am                F
Ev’rything’s gonna be alright. Ev’rything’s gonna be alright.
C                G            Am                F
Ev’rything’s gonna be alright. Ev’rything’s gonna be alright.
C                G               Am                F
Ev’rything’s gonna be alright ya. Ev’rything’s gonna be 

  alright so

Chorus 4:
C       G       Am      F
No woman, no cry,
C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry 
C       G       Am      F
No my little sister don’t shed no tears
C       F      C  G
No woman, no cry.

Solo :  C  G  Am  F   C  F  C   G
    C  G  Am  F   C  F  C   G
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111.    No woman no cry  blad 3 van3                Bob Marley

Verse 3 : (opm. C, G, Am, F. 8x)   
C       G            Am        F
Said I remember when we used to sit
C                G            Am   F
In the government yard in Trench town
C          G             Am           F
And then Georgie would make the fire light
C             G               Am   F
As it was like a wood burning through the night
C            G           Am      F
Then We would cook corn meal porridge
C                G       Am   F
Of which I’ll share with You
C       G          Am             F
 My feet is my only carriage, and so
C             G               Am                F
 I’ve got to push on through. But while am gone

Chorus 5:
C       G       Am      F
No woman, no cry,
C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry.
C       G              Am             F
Oh my little darlin’ don’t shed no tears
C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry.

Chorus 6:
C       G              Am             F

 Little darlin’ don’t shed no tears
C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry.
C       G             Am             F

 Little sister don’t shed no tears
  C       F       C       G
No woman, no cry.
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112.   Dock of the bay  blad 1 van 2     Otis Redding 
                Class. ***,  maat 4/4,  ritme         , toonsoort             

Intro solo:   G////  G////

Verse 1:
G                      B
Sittin’ in the mornin’ sun,

    C                   B Bb A
I’ll be sittin’ when the evenin’ comes.
G                       B
Watching the ships roll in,
       C               B Bb A
then I watch ‘em roll away again, yeah.

Chorus 1:
    G                          E
I’m sittin’ on the dock of the bay,
             G          E
watching the tide roll away.
             G                          A
Oo, I’m just sittin’ on the dock of the bay,
        G     E
wastin’ time.

Verse 2:
G                      B
I left my home in Georgia,
C                   B Bb A
headed for the ‘Frisco Bay.
G                      B
I have nothing to live for,
C                   B Bb A
it look like nothin’s gonna come my way.

Bridge:
G    D       C
Look like nothing’s gonna change.
G  D   C
Ev’rything still remains the same.
G D             C               G
I can’t do what ten people tell me to do,
F                 D
so I guess I’ll remain the same, yes.
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112.   Dock of the bay  blad 2 van 2                  Otis Redding

Verse 3:
G                      B
I’m sittin’ here restin’ my bones,
C                   B Bb A
and this loneliness won’t leave me alone, yes.
G                      B
Two thousand miles I roamed
C                   B Bb A
just to make this-a dock my home..

Chorus 2:
    G                          E
I’m sittin’ on the dock of the bay,
             G          E
watching the tide roll away.
             G                          A
Oo, I’m just sittin’ on the dock of the bay,
        G     E
wastin’ time.
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113.   Go your own way  blad 1 van 2 Fleedwood Mac
                Class. ***,  maat  4/4,  ritme  8/beat , toonsoort  F            

Intro solo : F/// F///  

F 
Loving you,
                         C  Bb
isn t the right thing to do?
        
How can I ever change things
       F   
that I feel?

If I could,
                      C    Bb
maybe I d give you my world

How can I,
                            F////
when you won t take it from me?

Chorus 1:
Dm      Bb        C C
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Dm      Bb        C C
You can call it another lonely day   
Dm      Bb        C C
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)

F
Tell me why,
                   C    Bb
everything turned around?

Packing up,
                             F   
shacking up is all you wanna do

If I could,
                     C    Bb
baby I d give you my world

Open up,
                         F////
everything s waiting for you
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113.   Go your own way  blad 2 van 2 Fleedwood Mac

Chorus 2:
Dm      Bb        C C
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Dm      Bb        C C
You can call it another lonely day   
Dm      Bb        C C
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)

Solo 1:  F//// F//// F////  C////  Bb//// Bb//// Bb////
   F//// F//// F//// F////
   C//// Bb//// Bb//// Bb//// F////

Chorus 3:
Dm      Bb        C C
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Dm      Bb        C C
You can call it another lonely day   (another lonely day)
Dm      Bb        C C
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Dm      Bb        C C
You can call it another lonely day   (another lonely day)

Solo 2:  Dm//// Bb//// C//// C////      
   Dm//// Bb//// C//// C////      

Chorus 4:
Dm      Bb        C C
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Dm      Bb        C C
You can call it another lonely day   
Dm      Bb        C C
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)

Solo 3:  Dm//// Bb//// C//// C////      
   Dm//// Bb//// C//// C////Dm/...     
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113A.   Go your own way  blad 1 van 2 Fleedwood Mac
                    Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort  F    capo op 3 = 113    

Intro solo : D//// D////    
 
D 
Loving you,
                         A  G
isn t the right thing to do?
        
How can I ever change things
       D   Dsus2 D
that I feel?

If I could,
                      A    G
maybe I d give you my world

How can I,
                            D////
when you won t take it from me?

Chorus 1:

Bm      G        A A
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Bm      G        A A
You can call it another lonely day   
Bm      G        A A
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)

D
Tell me why,
                   A    G
everything turned around?

Packing up,
                             D   Dsus2 D
shacking up is all you wanna do

If I could,
                     A    G
baby I d give you my world

Open up,
                         D////
everything s waiting for you
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113A.   Go your own way  blad 2 van 2 Fleedwood Mac

Chorus 2:
Bm      G        A A
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Bm      G        A A
You can call it another lonely day   
Bm      G        A A
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)

Solo 1:  D//// D//// D////  A////  G//// G//// G////
   D//// D//// D//// D////
   A//// G//// G//// G//// D////

Chorus 3:
Bm      G        A A
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Bm      G        A A
You can call it another lonely day   (another lonely day)
Bm      G        A A
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Bm      G        A A
You can call it another lonely day   (another lonely day)

Solo 2:  Bm////G////A////A////  
   Bm////G////A////A////  

Chorus 4:
Bm      G        A A
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)
Bm      G        A A
You can call it another lonely day   
Bm      G        A A
You can go your own way              (Go your own way)

Solo 3:  Bm////G////A////A////  
   Bm////G////A////A////Bm/. . .  
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114.   What I say Blad 1 van 2  Andre Hazes/Herman Brood
  Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort  G    
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114.   What I say Blad 1 van 2  Andre Hazes/Herman Brood
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115.   Watch me blad 1 van 2           Lorrie Morgan
     Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort    
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115.  Watch me blad 2 van 2           Lorrie Morgan
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116.   It’s a heartache  blad 1 van 3                       Lorrie Morgan  
  Class. ***,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort  B            (Bonnie Tyler toonsrt. C)

Intro solo: B//// B////

Verse 1:
        B                        Ebm
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache
                      E Tokkelen
Hits you when you're too late 
                      B     F#
Hits you when you're down

Verse 2:
         B                           Ebm
It's a fool's game, nothing but a fool's game
                  E Tokkelen 
Standing in the cold rain,                         + accent op 1e tel
                 B    F#
Feeling like a clown

Chorus 1:
          B                        Ebm
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache
                  E 
Loving to your own gray
                  B   F#
Then he let you down

Verse 3:
           E                  F#
It ain't right with love to share
          B                Abm
When you find he doesn't care
     F#    E   Ebm    C#m       
For you
          E              F#
It ain't wise to need someone

           B          Abm
As much as I depended on

F#  E  Ebm  C#m
You
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116.   It’s a heartache  blad 2 van 3           Lorrie Morgan

Chorus 2:
           B                       Ebm
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache
                      E
Hits you when you're too late 
                 B       F#
Hits you when you're down

Verse 4: 
       B
It's a fool's game, 
                Ebm
nothing but a fool's game
                 E                            B  F#
Standing in the cool rain, feeling like a clown  

SOLO 1: B//// Ebm//// E//// B//F#//

Verse 5: 
          E              F#
It ain't wise to need someone
           B          Abm
As much as I depended on
  F#   E  Ebm  C#m   (B/_
You

SOLO 2: B////  B////  B//// B//// Tokkelen

Chorus 3:
           B                       Ebm
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache
                      E     Tokkelen
Hits you when you're too late 
                 B       F#
Hits you when you're down
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116.   It’s a heartache  blad 3 van 3           Lorrie Morgan

Verse 6: 
         B                           Ebm
It's a fool's game, nothing but a fool's game
                  E Tokkelen 
Standing in the cold rain,                         + accent op 1e tel
                 B    F#
Feeling like a clown

Chorus 4:
           B                       Ebm
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache
                      E
Hits you when you're too late 
                 B       F#
Hits you when you're down

           E                  F#
It ain't right with love to share
          B                Abm
When you find he doesn't care
     F#    E   Ebm    C#m       
For you

Chorus 5:
           B                       Ebm
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache
                      E
Hits you when you're too late 
                 B       F#
Hits you when you're down

       B
It's a fool's game, 
                Ebm
nothing but a fool's game
                 E                            B  F#
Standing in the cool rain, feeling like a clown  

Chorus 6:
           B                       Ebm
It's a heartache, nothing but a heartache   (fade out)
                      E
Hits you when you're too late 
                 B       F#
Hits you when you're down
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117.   Ashes By Now blad 1 van 2 Lee Ann Womack
 Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,    toonsoort  C#   Capo op 1  

Intro solo:  C//// C//// C//// C//// 

Verse 1:
C////              
This mornin is Monday 
C 
Where are you now? 
C 
Teasin my memory 
C 
Tellin me how 
G////         G////        F////   F////
To lay low    when I don't want to 

Verse 2:
C 
Your love is elusive 
C  
This I know now 
C 
It's makin me crazy 
C                              
Leavin me out 
G                              F 
in the open       When I don't want to 
 

Chorus 1: 
Am////           Am////       C////     C//// 
Baby, I can't go through this again 
           Am                                            C 
I don't need to go down more than I've already been 
            Am                                  C 
Just like a wildfire, you're runnin all over town 
                    Am                                     C 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
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117.   Ashes  by now blad 2 van 2 Lee Ann Womack

Verse 3:
C 
The moments of pleasure 
C 
Never do last 
C 
They're gone like a suitcase 
C 
Full of your past 
G                     F
Long gone    And in a hurry 

          

Chorus 2:
Am                              C 
Baby, I can't go through this again 
                Am                              C 
I don't need to go down more than I've already been 
            Am                              C 
Just like a wildfire, you're runnin all over town 
                    Am                                  C 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 

 
Am///  (pause) 

 
 (NA)                    C
You're runnin all over town 
                                                        
                            Am (break NA)           C 
As much as you burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 

 
Solo: C//// C//// C//// C//// G//// F////

            Am                              C 
Just like a wildfire, you're runnin all over town 
                    Am                                  C 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
                    Am                                  C 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
 
    Am                  C        Am                   C 
(Ooh, ooh, ooh, ashes by now) (Ooh, ooh, ooh, ashes by now) 

                    Am                                  C 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
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117A.   Ashes by now   blad 1 van 2 Lee Ann Womack
   Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,    toonsoort  C#   zonder capo = 117  

Intro solo:  C#//// C#//// C#//// C#//// 

Verse 1:
C#////              
This mornin is Monday 
C# 
Where are you now? 
C# 
Teasin my memory 
C# 
Tellin me how 
G#////        G#////       F#////   F#////
To lay low    when I don't want to 

Verse 2:
C# 
Your love is elusive 
C#  
This I know now 
C# 
It's makin me crazy 
C#                              
Leavin me out 
G#                             F# 
in the open       When I don't want to 
 

Chorus 1: 
Am#////          Am#////      C#////     C#//// 
Baby, I can't go through this again 
           Am#                                       C# 
I don't need to go down more than I've already been 
            Am#                                 C# 
Just like a wildfire, you're runnin all over town 
                    Am#                                C# 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
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117A.  Ashes  by now   blad 2 van 2 Lee Ann Womack

Verse 3:
C# 
The moments of pleasure 
C# 
Never do last 
C# 
They're gone like a suitcase 
C# 
Full of your past 
G#                    F#
Long gone    And in a hurry 

          

Chorus 2:
Am#////          Am#////      C#////     C#//// 
Baby, I can't go through this again 
           Am#                                       C# 
I don't need to go down more than I've already been 
            Am#                                 C# 
Just like a wildfire, you're runnin all over town 
                    Am#                                   C# 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
 

 
Am#///  (pause) 

 
 (NA)                    C#
You're runnin all over town 
                                                        
                            Am# (break NA)          C# 
As much as you burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 

 
Solo: C//// C//// C//// C//// G//// F////

            Am#                             C# 
Just like a wildfire, you're runnin all over town 
                    Am#                                  C# 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
                    Am#                                C# 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
 
    Am#                 C#       Am#                   C# 
(Ooh, ooh, ooh, ashes by now) (Ooh, ooh, ooh, ashes by now) 

                    Am#                                 C# 
As much as you've burned me baby, I should be ashes by now 
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118.    Chains    blad 1 van 2                            Patty Loveless
                  Class. *,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort      

Intro/solo: D//// G//// A//// D////

Verse 1:
D      
Bought a ticket to Seattle, 
      G 
But I can't get to the plane. 
D                             A 
Every time I leave you I keep runnin out of chain. 
   D                           G 
My hunger for your lovin never gives me any slack, 
         A 
But if I ever break away,  
 
I'm never comin back to these. 
 

Chorus 1:
D              G 
Chains, Chains shackles and chains. 
   A 
No matter what it takes, 

 
Im gonna break these. 
D              G 
Chains, Chains shackles and chains. 
      D 
These love takin, heart breakin, 
C         G            D  
Cold hard lonely makin chains.

Verse 2:
D  
You never try to hold me, 
         G      
Till you see me walkin out. 
  D 
I guess you'd rather be with me,  
     A 
Than ever be without. 
    D 
You call me back and kiss me, 
       G 
And my heart begins to sink. 
       A 
When I know that all your doin, 
 
Is takin up another link in these. 
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118.    Chains   blad 2 van 2                          Patty Loveless      

Chorus 2:
D              G 
Chains, Chains shackles and chains. 
   A 
No matter what it takes, 

 
Im gonna break these. 
D              G 
Chains, Chains shackles and chains. 
      D 
These love takin, heart breakin, 
C         G            D  
Cold hard lonely makin chains.

Verse 3:
D 
Love was never meant to be a one way street. 
A                       D   
I was never meant to be fallin at your feet. 
    G               
You got me where you want me, 
      D       
And I dont know what to do. 
    A 
You don't belong to me,  
 
But I belong to you and those. 
 

Chorus 3:
D              G 
Chains, Chains shackles and chains. 
   A 
No matter what it takes, 

 
Im gonna break these. 
D              G 
Chains, Chains shackles and chains. 
      D 
These love takin, heart breakin, 
C         G            D  
Cold hard lonely makin chains.

Chorus 4: Herhaal chous 3

119.    Learn to fly blad 1 van 3 Tom Petty
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       Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort      

Intro: F//C//Am//G//  F//C//Am//G//  (dit schema blijft de gehele somg gelijk) 

Verse 1:
       F       C   Am G
Well I started out
       F     C    Am G
down a dirty road
F       C   Am G
Started out
F    D    Am G
all alone

Verse 2:
        F        C    Am G
And the sun went down
     F           C    Am G 
as I crossed the hill
        F        C  Am G
And the town lit up
    F         D     Am G
the world got still

Chorus 1:
    F           C   Am G
I'm learning to fly
    F           C     Am G
but I ain't got wings
F      C    Am G
Coming down 
       F       C     Am G
is the hardest thing

Verse 3:
         F        C    Am G
Well the good old days
    F   C      Am G
may not return
        F           C    Am G
And the rocks might melt
        F       C    Am G
and the sea may burn
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119.    Learn to fly blad 2 van 3 Tom Petty

Chorus 2:
    F           C   Am G
I'm learning to fly
    F           C     Am G
but I ain't got wings
F      C    Am G
Coming down 
       F       C     Am G
is the hardest thing

Solo 1: F C Am G  F C Am G 

Verse 4:
     F        C    Am G
Well some say life
     F        C    Am G
will beat you down
F          C     Am G
Break your heart
F          C     Am G
steal your crown

Verse 5:
     F       C   Am G
So I started out
    F         C     Am G
for God knows where
  F          C    Am G
I guess I'll know 
     F     C     Am G
when I get there

Chorus 3:
    F           C   Am G
I'm learning to fly
    F           C     Am G
but I ain't got wings
F      C    Am G
Coming down 
       F       C     Am G
is the hardest thing

Bridge: F C Em G  F C Em G
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119.    Learn to fly blad 3 van 3 Tom Petty

Chorus 4:
    F           C   Am G
I'm learning to fly
    F           C     Am G
but I ain't got wings
F      C    Am G
Coming down 
       F       C     Am G
is the hardest thing
    F           C   Am G
I'm learning to fly
 F         C      Am G
around the clouds
F         C  Am G
What goes up
F         C    Am G
must come down
    F           C   Am G F C Am G
I'm learning to fly
    F           C   Am G F C Am G   G////
I'm learning to fly
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120.    Refugee  blad 1 van 2 Tom Petty  
    Class. ***,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort      

Intro solo: F#m////  A// E//   F#m////  A// E//  
F#m////  A// E// F#m////  A// E//

Verse 1:
F#m////                    A//              E//       F#m      A E
We got something we both know we dont talk too much about it
F#m                 A                  E         F#m        A E
Aint no big secret all the same, somehow we get around it
E         D            
   Listen, it don't really matter to me baby
B
You believe what you want to believe. You see you

Chorus 1:
F#m        A               E      
dont have to live like a refugee 
F#m        A               E   
(don't have to live like a refugee)

Verse 2:
F#m                        A                E         F#m      A E
We got something we both know we dont talk too much about it
F#m                 A                  E         F#m        A E
Aint no big secret all the same, somehow we get around it
E         D            
   Listen, it don't really matter to me baby
B
You believe what you want to believe. You see you

Chorus2:
F#m        A               E      
dont have to live like a refugee 
F#m        A               E   
(don't have to live like a refugee)

solo 1:  F#m////  A// E//   F#m////  A// E//  
F#m////  A// E// F#m////  A// E//
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120.    Refugee  blad 2 van 2 Tom Petty  

F#m      A       E
No baby you don't have to live like a refugee 
F#m      A       E
(dont have..     refugee)

Bridge:
E
Baby we aint the first 
A
I'm sure a lot of other lovers been burned
D 
Right now it seems real to you, but it's
E E
One of those things you gotta feel to be true

solo 2:  F#m////  A// E//   F#m////  A// E//  
F#m////  A// E// F#m////  A// E//

Chorus 3:
F#m        A               E      
dont have to live like a refugee 
F#m        A               E   
(don't have to live like a refugee)

Chorus 4:
F#m        A               E      
dont have to live like a refugee 
F#m        A               E   
(don't have to live like a refugee)
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Aantekeningen song 111 t/m 120 

Song 111

Song 112

Song 113

Song 114

Song 115

Song 116

Song 117

Song 118

Song 119

Song 120
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121.  Nobody Knows Eric Clapton
Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort C      

Solo: C12 E734   A12 A734   Dm12 A734   Dm1234  F1234   C12 A734   D71234   G71234

Verse:1
 C12      E7                    A      A7
Once I lived the life of a millionaire
  Dm           A7          Dm1234   
Spent all my money (lord) and I didn't care
   F1234                C              A7
Taking my friends out for a mighty good time
   D71234                   G71234
Drinking fancy liquor, champagne and wine

Verse:2
 C       E7              A       A7
But then I began  to fall so low
  Dm           A7          Dm   
I didn't have a dollar, I had no place to go
   F                 C               A7
Well if I get my hands on a dollar again
   D7                      G7
I'll hang on to it till the eagle grins

Verse:3
 C     E7           A    A7
Nobody knows you
  Dm        A7        Dm   
When your down and out my friend
   F       D7      C        A7
In my pocket I havent got a pennie
   D7                      G7
And as for friends I ain't got to many

Verse:4
 C       E7                    A      A7
But when I get back on my feet again
  Dm           A7          Dm        Dm
Everybody wants to be my long lost friend
   F         D7      C           A7
It's mighty strange with out any doubt
   D7                       G7
Nobody Knows you when your down and out

Solo: C12 E734   A12 A734   Dm12 A734   Dm1234  F1234   C12 A734   D71234   G71234
 
herhaal verse 3 

C       E7                    A      A7
But when I get back on my feet again
  Dm           A7          Dm        
Everybody wants to be my long lost friend
   F         D7      C           A7
It's mighty strange with out any doubt
   D7            D7         G7
Nobody Knows, Nobody Knows you when your down and out
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121A.  Nobody Knows Eric Clapton
Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort C      capo op 5

Solo: G12 B734   E12E734  Am12 E734   Am1234  C1234   G12 E734   A71234   D71234

Verse 1:
G12      B7                    E       E7
Once I lived the life of a millionaire
  Am           E7          Am1234    
Spent all my money (lord) and I didn't care
   C                   G              E7
Taking my friends out for a mighty good time
   A71234                   D71234
Drinking fancy liquor, champagne and wine

Verse 2:
 G       B7              E       E7
But then I began  to fall so low
  Am           E7          Am   
I didn't have a dollar, I had no place to go
   C                 G               E7
Well if I get my hands on a dollar again
   A7                      D7
I'll hang on to it till the eagle grins

Verse 3:
G     B7          E    E7
Nobody knows you
  Am        E7        Am   
When your down and out my friend
   C       A7      G        E7
In my pocket I havent got a pennie
   A7                      D7
And as for friends I ain't got to many

Verse 4:
 G       B7                    E     E7
But when I get back on my feet again
  Am           E7          Am        
Everybody wants to be my long lost friend
   C         A7      G           E7
It's mighty strange with out any doubt
   A7                       D7
Nobody Knows you when your down and out

Solo: G12 B734   E12E734  Am12 E734   Am1234  C1234   G12 E734   A71234   D71234
 
herhaal verse 3 

G       B7                    E      E7
But when I get back on my feet again
  Am           E7          Am        
Everybody wants to be my long lost friend
   C         A7      G           E7
It's mighty strange with out any doubt
   A7          A7              D7
Nobody Knows, Nobody Knows you when your down and out
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122.  Calm after the storm  blad 1 van 2     The Common 
Linnets

Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort G#      capo op 1
(Zonder capo G#  Fm  C#  G#)

Intro:  G//// (bas) 2x 
 G//// (bas en akoustische gitaren) 2x       

Verse 1:
G
Driving in a fast lane
         Em
Counting mile marker signs
C
The empty seat beside me
G
Keeps you on my mind

Verse 2:
G
Living in a heartache
         Em
There is something I pursue
C
I can keep on chasing
G
What I can be for you

Chorus 1:
G                        Em
Oooh skies are black and blue
         C
Thinking about you
            G
Here in the calm after the storm

Verse 3:
G
Tears on a highway
Em
Water in my eyes
     C
This rain ain't gonna change us
   G
So what’s the used to cry

Verse 4:
G
I can say I'm sorry
    Em
But I don't wanna lie
       C
I just wanna know if staying
   G
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Is better than goodbye

122.  Calm after the storm  blad 2 van 2     The Common 
Linnets

Chorus 2:
G                        Em
Oooh skies are black and blue
         C
Thinking about you
            G
Here in the calm after the storm
G                        Em
Oooh after all that we’ve been through
            C
There ain’t nothing’ new
            G
Here in the calm after the storm

Solo: G////  Em////  C////  G////

Verse 5:
G
Mayby I can find you
Em
Down this broken line            alleen zang met begeleiding 
C      van de bas
Maybe you can find me
G
I guess we'll know in time

Chorus 3:
G                        Em
Oooo skies are black and blue
         C
Thinking about you
            G
Here in the calm after the storm

End:
G           C
There ain't nothing new
            G
Here in the calm after the storm
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123.  Walk along  blad 1 van 3     Trijntje Oosterhuis
Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort      capo op 2

  (Zonder capo: F#  C#  G#m   B)
                  ( Capo op 4  : D   A   Em   G) 
Intro:  E1234 B//// F#//// A//// 2x 

E1234                 B
 Open up my heart to you
                 F#m
 Cry for your attention
   A                                
 Still you havenâ�™t seen it yet       Slaggitaar met capo zonder dempen

`   (Het ritme zit alleen in de slag) 
E                       B
 You only see me as a friend
                      F#m
 But I wish you were waiting
       A
 With roses at sunset

Chorus 1:
   E            B
 Why, why-ai-ai-ai
           F#m
 Why-ai-ai-ai
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby

   E            B
 Why, why-ai-ai-ai
           F#m
 Why-ai-ai-ai
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby

E                             B
 I gently smile passing your way
                         F#m
 Itâ�™s not that I donâ�™t try no
      A
 But you donâ�™t even notice me         Slaggitaar met capo zonder dempen 

E                      B
 In another time and place
                   F#m
 Another lifetime maybe
    A1. . . . (234 = break)   
 If only for a little while
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123.  Walk along  blad 2 van 3     Trijntje Oosterhuis

Chorus 2:
   E            B
 Why, why-ai-ai-ai
           F#m
 Why-ai-ai-ai
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby

   E            B
 Why, why-ai-ai-ai
           F#m
 Why-ai-ai-ai
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby

E                       B
 I donâ�™t seem to get you
                    F#m
 To look at me one time
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby

   Slaggitaar met capo zonder dempen
E                       B
 This is not a little crush
                      F#m
 Donâ�™t wanna wait in line
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby

Bridge:
E       B
 Whoo-hooo
        F#m
 Whoo-hooo
    A
 I love you, I love you baby

   Slaggitaar met capo zonder dempen
E       B
 Whoo-hooo
        F#m
 Whoo-hooo
    A1. . . . (234 = break)   
 If only for a little while
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123.  Walk along  blad 3 van 3     Trijntje Oosterhuis
Chorus 3:
   E            B
 Why, why-ai-ai-ai
           F#m
 Why-ai-ai-ai
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby

   E            B
 Why, why-ai-ai-ai
           F#m
 Why-ai-ai-ai
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby
   

Chorus 4:

    E            B
 Why, why-ai-ai-ai
           F#m
 Why-ai-ai-ai
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby

   E            B
 Why, why-ai-ai-ai
           F#m
 Why-ai-ai-ai
            A
 Wonâ�™t you walk along, walk along, baby
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124.  Things We Said Today  blad 1 van 1  The Beatles     

Class. **,  maat 4/4,  ritme  8/beat,  toonsoort F      

Intro: Am1234 Am1234

 Am12       Em34       Am12 Em34    Am12     Em34     Am1234
 You  say  you will  love me,    if   I   have to go.
 Am         Em      Am  Em     Am      Em       Am1234
 You'll be  thinking of  me,   somehow  I  will know.
 C1234               C71234     F1234                  Bb1234
 Someday when  I'm  lonely,  wishing you weren't so far away.
 Am      Em     Am  Em    Am       Em     Am1234    Am1234
 Then I  will re-mem-ber things we said today.

 Am         Em      Am  Em     Am      Em       Am1234
 You  say  you'll be mine girl, 'till the end of time.
 Am         Em      Am  Em     Am      Em       Am1234
 These days such a  kind girl, seems so hard to find.
 C                  C7        F                     Bb1234
 Someday when we're dreaming, deep in love, not  a  lot to say.
 Am      Em     Am  Em    Am       Em     Am1234    
 Then we will re-mem-ber things we said today.

Chorus 1:
A1234             D1234        B71234           E71234             A1234
 Me I'm just the lucky kind, love to hear you say that love is luck,
                D1234          B71234          Bb71234
 And though we may be blind, love is here to stay and that's enough

  Am         Em      Am  Em     Am      Em       Am1234
 To make you  mine, girl,  be  the  only    one.
 Am         Em      Am  Em     Am      Em       Am1234
 Love  me   all the time girl, we'll go on  and  on.
  C                  C7        F                     Bb1234
 Someday when we're dreaming, deep in love, not  a  lot to say.
   Am      Em     Am  Em    Am     Em     Am1234
 Then we will re-mem-ber things we said today.

 
Chorus 2:
 A1234             D1234        B71234           E71234             A1234
 Me I'm just the lucky kind, love to hear you say that love is luck,
                D1234          B71234          Bb71234
 And though we may be blind, love is here to stay and that's enough

 Am         Em      Am  Em     Am      Em       Am1234
 To make you  mine, girl,  be  the  only    one.
 Am         Em      Am  Em     Am      Em       Am1234
 Love  me   all the time girl, we'll go on  and  on.
  C                  C7        F                     Bb1234
 Someday when we're dreaming, deep in love, not  a  lot to say.
   Am      Em     Am  Em    Am     Em     Am1234   Am1234 Am1234 Am1234  Fade out

 Then we will re-mem-ber things we said today.
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